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The Roznan Catholic Churoh, sprung from the Eccle- 

eta of the Acto of the Apostles, had by the early middle 

ages In Its care a most compIex and extensive rango of 

activity, not only religtous but secular as well, these 

two funotions being closely interwovene The then es- 

tablished orden, accepted without question, vas that of 

a universal monarchy embodied in one Holy Roznan Empire 

(although the existence of this empire vas to a greal 

extent theoretical and lacking in administrative force), 

and of a Christendom undivided. Yet by the late medieval 

period there were unmistakeable signe of a shift of 

thought.  that vas to offer acope for the introduction of 

Church and State as separately funetioning organisms, 

and ideas whioh before would have besn considered im- 

pious or vislonary, now yero beginning to be thought 

posslble, and by soma, even advisable. This is not to 

say the chango vas swift, nor did it come wlth a ~- 

den shattering of the oid moulds; for a long time there 

vas still to be veneration for the past and the deep- 

rooted traditions in religion and in philosophical epe- 

culation. But the impulse Toas there and it vas to gain 

comentas. 

To an observar eurveying the wide vista of hiatory, 

the movement by which secular princes took over, within 

their respective domintons, the entire organization, admi- 

nistrativa and financial, that the Papacy had through the_ 

1£11~1.1ilaillyliátáttWattlx 



oenturies bulit upo  le clearly discernible. (1) 

The medieval Chumbo  first described by Saint 

domas Aquines as a divinely established absoluta monarchy, 

with its head, the Pope, concentrating in his pereon the 

entire euthority, vas the eource of all ecclesiestical lar 

(conditor juris). 	And erren before the Thomist definition, 

he had been acknowledged the heir of Peter, to whom the Keys 

were given. 	But thet the Church, besides being a epiritual 

leader had aleo the ettributes of en international state is 

a fact that cennot be dleregerded in determining the cheracter 

of the Protestent seceesion from it. 	Two centurias before 

the Reformation thé traneter of Papal prerogatives rae 

initieted, the procese teking place in Protestent atetes 

as well es in those that reteined the Oatholic orthodozy. 

ar the sixteenth century the procese vas nade complete. 

!hile the separetiet novement rae wide reaching, 

it le neceasen, if briefly, to touch upon the !orces and 

oircumetences thet brought about the cleavage, in ~laude  

of "'tate and Chumbo  which occurred simultaneously with ite 

lefornetion. %ese comprehend factor* social, economical, 

political and religious. 	Though the Wew Lee:ening gave the 

impulse speed, the niddle emes were by no mesas statio, and 

ideas burgemed then that were to flower in the Rentrireanoe. 

The middle atm ver. indeed e living proolsee, not e fi=ad 

state, and the Renelseance developed out of the oid whiie 

i. 	Tordbee, 	iletudy of limtOrir p. 354. 



the two continuad vide by side. 

Par finto the new agua come old forma lingeredp es 

for one, the conoeption of chivnlry whtch, ae it loat much 

of ite priatine religious ideelism gained only in outer 

trappinge of pomp and splendour. 	Trua, the late Lancestrien 

kings created e number of ordere of knighthood, but very 

difrerent were they from the Templare or the Hospitallers. 

Though knigbt errantry and the cruseding apirit were dead 

and single—hended combat a feeture of the chivalric times, 

jousts were still a part of the rich pogeentry of the Field 

of the Oloth of Goid; and preoccupetion with desth, that 

°est such a sombre sbadow on medieval art and medieval 

litereture subsieted in the fuil tluah and opttmism of the 

Renaissence es a deep etrain of Melencholy. 

AA the conoept of e hierarchicel arder and of e 

etretified eociety where every clase hed ita preordained 

tunction beceme more unreal, the ley spirit wae atrengthened; 

already craftemen were chafing under the restrictiona of 

their guilda and merchante, finding it Increesingly burden—

romo to eccept the limitatione of just price and fnir interPat 

set by the Ohurch. 	UUmenism, as it apena anthropocentric 

intereet, wss perceptible, for the individual was beginning 

to emerge from the self.effacing group concernea mninly with 

tbinge ultre..mundene to take e more dynRmic role and to 

grasp whstever opportunities this world could orfer, elthough 
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man had not become yet the center of admiration and of 

wonderp nor hed he inapired in hin fellow men that pitch 

of enthusiasm so well to be expressed by the greetest of 

the llizebethen poeta: 

What e piece of work le maní how noble in reasont 
how inrinite in facultyl in form and moving how exprese 
end admirable' in action how lile e godt the beauty 
of the worldt the paregon of animalsl 	(2) 

ay the latter part of the fourteenth oentury 

*glena han become a distinct netion with sense end pride 

or nationhoode With thé discovery of Americe the hub of 

the world wes to changa; but then her geographical position 

wee not thought favourable, plecing her as it did in the 

uttermost ranchee of civilisetion to be merely the recipient 

of Zuropeen cultural influencen. 	IP hers was not es yet 

e 'aplendid isolation'p her separateness did metan she could 

develop more fully her insular characteristics and peculiar 

institutions: parliament and legal system, language and 

literature• 

Of the various regional dialecto, whet was to be 

the predomingnt vernaculnr tongue, that of the last Midlandsp 

was casing to the fore and superseding Latín and Prench in 

common usagep thougb many there mere in Church and Court 

perforce bilinguel still vaho ueed either of the two cultured 

langueges es nn alternstive one. 	The linguistic situation 

of 1376, well estimated by e contemporary of Chauoer's was: 

»tract o  Act II, se. ti. 

,11.521, 111-uullu 	Imuma 



Sorne can French and no Latin, 
That have used courts and dwelled therein: 
And some have of Latin a party, 
That can French full febelly; 
And same understandeth English 
That neither can Latin nor Prench: 
Hut lerid and lewid, old and young 
All underetanden the Xnglish tongue. 	(3) 

Certainly the younger generation underetood 

Bnglish and much preferred to use it at all times, for but 

ten years inter John of Previera noted that schoolchildren 

attending the grammar schools, even those belonging to the 

upper obuses, heretofore from their early years taught to 

use Prench as the median of ponte intercouree, now 'kenned 

no more Prensohe than can ehir left heele.' 	(4) 

And other signe there were that French was on the 

cene. 	In 1362 the courts of law began to use inglish, and 

Parlisment for the firet time wats opened in linglish; and 

at the turn of the century when Henry of Lancaeter claised 

the throne, he ahorne to speak in the 'moder tongue'. 	By 

the fourteen hundreds, there were embassadors aent to the 

court of Prance who did not oven know the Prenoh language 

'etter the achole of etratford.atte—Bowew but «ore ignorant 

of it altogether. (5) 

94~1~~~1111111 

3. quot. Trevelyan, History  of Sngland, p. 23b (William of 
nassington). 
4. quo t. Trevelyan, ops cit. p. 234. 
5. Bindoff, 9.T., nquilmana, p. 80. 
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THE ENOLISH CHUROH IN THE MIDDLE AGES 

It has long been a commonplace that the evident 

corrupt ion of the Medieval Ohurch, by creating a revulsion 

of feeling against it, paved the way for the Reformation. 

Revertheless, there is a noticeable trend wnong contemporery 

historiane (while all ere in accord in granting there were 

visible signe of fraying in the ecclesiastical fabric) to 

aeigh in the balance other lectora as contributing as much, 

ir not more, to effect the Anglicen seceselon from Roma. 

In a etrain of revaluation of this complex historical move. 

ment, it la generally conceded that lexity and decey there 

were in the Inglish Chumbo  though never as great es in 

some Continental countries that remained faithful to the 

Holy lee. 	One writer believes that "in ingland e relatively 

good level was meinteined throughout"; (1) another boldo 

this as especially true of the mendicant orders, active 

and popular till the moment of their diseolution by Henry VIII.(2) 

The Church, atetes Profeseor Trevelyan, "was no more corrupt 

in the time «1  Chaucer then was Royal juetice or the conduct 

oí' the lords and their reteiners. 	Most inetitutione in 

the Viddle Mes were 'corrupt' by modern standards. (3) 

Quite neturaily, the degree in which the rulo iras kept in 

the different religioue houses verted, in accordance with 

the ebility and diligence of the governors, the strictness 

1. Ilatler, 1.C., MMonasticiam" 
2. »Peros, 41.11%, En • land in the 
3. Trevelyen, O 

ate iddle 	e , p.40. 
sto 	pie 404 
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of the encloeure enforced, and the sincerity of the 

vocwclon of the inmates, observe© Mr. A. I. Doyle 	but 

peredoxically enough 	it was the wealthieet bolinee 

which adhered more exmctly to their rulo And to the 

pursuit of the contemplative lita. (4) 	Yr. Hileire 

Belloc makes the point that the men and women thrust out 

finto the world upon the ebrogation of the religioue 

institutions were coneldered by their contemporariee 

worthy ()fi fulfilling other duties of responsibility — 

and these duties they sAtisfactorily rulrilled 	an 

imposeíble thing had they been the ebject beinge hiatory 

record®. (5) 	And Mr. S.T.Bindoff remarke: "Few people 

now believe that the monasteries were the dene of ininulty 

which Cromwell's ruffiAns described, few that they were 

Any longer the heunte of bolinees they might once hmve 

been." (6) 	To thie Mr. A,R.Myers adde thAt the exiAting 

abuses and superstitions "might not by themaelvea hnve been 

enough to produce the Reformation. 	There hed been cor—

ruption in the Ohuroh betore without causing dísruption, 

and many .evile were deelt with by the 0ouncil of Trent. 

It is eaey to exeggerate the detecte of this time, and 

they were, on the whole, much lees eerious in the Snglish 

Church, which broke eway from Rome, than in the Italian 

For 

4. Doyle, A.T., The ése of ghsiucer, Part II, p. 100. 
5. Belloc, 11., /Isabel-  de I teterrai  P. 97. 
G. 	Bindoff, d. T. p 	 or ling en  p p 105. 

ütwitazájl,~ 



Church, which did not. 	They provided the Reformers 

with very effective argumente, but other cnuees of the 

Reformntion were enually important," (7) 

Yet, while no doubt, many►  monks were etill pious 
and a:any friere still active in good ~key and "scandals 

but infrequent°, (e) the Eire of religious zeal burning 

at whtte heet in eerlier times to cast a glow, on learning 

and on arto  wns reduced well—nigh to embers, for the apirit 

of joyful renunciation of worldly things wss gone. 	The 

Frenciscans no longer walked hand in hand with Lady Poverty 

to follow Chriat; the Benedictines were finding it irkeome 

to follow the precept of their Arder requiring them to be 

vegetariano, now they were asking for 5ittancee l  or extra 

meat diahee to eupplement their meale. 

Indeed, the religiouB wiehed to enjoy the 

increased comforts the age provided, such as glazed 

windows, panelled 'elle, individual cubleles, clocke, 

bedstende.... (9) 	Dornestie servents had long been 

employed, now sometimee their number was greeter than 

that of the monke in the monaeteries. 	Of the Regular 

Ordere, only the Certhueiens could eay in sil truth to 

the end: nunquem retormata quia nunquam deformata, for 

they maintained the etriotneea of their role and the 

intensity of their faithi 	It in no wonder that, when 

	

7. 	Myers, Op. cit., p.221. 

	

6. 	Trevelyan, Op. cit. ,p. 72. 

	

9. 	Myers, Op. cit.. p. 64. 
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the time ()ame, the gentle monks of the Charterhouse *ere 

to go to their martyrdom (as Thomas More Imprlsoned In 

the Toser and hlmself awaiting death, observed to hie 

daughter), ' as joyfully as brldegroome to their weddIng 1 # 

As to the nunnerIes, the Bridgetinee mai be asid 

to have been the counterparte of the Cleterolane, for they 

cero, dietinguiehed by their austerity and plety. The ad-

vere. critioiem of the eisterhoode hes never been as bitter 

as that levelled at friere and monke; nor were the),  «ten 

accused of the more serioue moral lapsos, rether thsy 

.ere pointed out for their vaelty, lealnees and eelf- indul-

gence. The case of Saint Madegund'e , a nunnery dieeolved 

in 1496 by Blehop Aloock, for the 'negligemoe and improvi 

dono* and diesolute dieposition and inoontinenoe of the 

religioue .ornen... by reason of the vioinity of ~bridge 

University' le a rarity. (10) 

The authoritative worke written by Mies Wein 

Power on the oonditione of English nunnerlee, covering a 

spar% of three hundred yeare before the Reformation, bring 

out that the greatest problema poned to the 41~01 Viel 

tore *ere orsated by the venity of the nune, their oonstant 

bleokeringe and equabbles ( ehat today would be oalled 

'pereonallty olashee s ), and by the nuleanoe asumid, within 

and without the convente, by the pote kepí by the rellgioue. 

Thle, of (tour**, ese nothlng neo. 	In the thirteenth 

10. Trevelyen op. vit., p. 73 
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eentury Moreno, Alele had advieed the anohoressee: 'Ye 

ehall not poseeos any beast, my dear 'latero, except only 

a *att o  (very Moly for reasone of.utlllty, lance cate 

were, in medieval Uses, not regarded as pote but merely 

as destroyer• of rodente)* The malntenanoe of the etill 

more ~tul oow presentad divere problema, for then the 

anohorese 'muda think of the oow's fodder, -and of the 

herdeman's hire, flatter the heyward, defend hereelf when 

her oattl• le shut up in the pInfold„ and moreover pay the 

damage'. decides, steroly added the devotional manual 

' Chrlet knoweth, it le an odious thing when people in 

the tocan oomplain of anchoreesee' °atta': I. (11) 

Madama Xglantyne, osen by Chaucer en route to 

the sost popular ehrine in the realce, Saint Thome@ a Beoket's 

In Canterbury, had in her company three primito in oharge 

of the spiritual supervision of her bous., and a oompanion 

nun, but aleo, not to be lef t behind at the oonvent, there 

were 'foure emale houndes' to Which eh* vas eingularly 

attached, that were red on roasted Mesh and milk and 

'motel bread at the Tabard Inn, and presumably, along the 

road. The poen doce not mention that theme esas tour lapa» 

dogs later entered Canterbury Cathedral lteelf atter all, 

the Tales are unfiniehed- but it le very poseible. For 

it vas the custom of the age for people to take animal§ to 

church with them, ( a practico no one strenuously objeoted 

1. Ancrene  Riwle 	Geme of From', 	16 
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te if the peto were well behaved), but there is, to cite 

one inetence set clown in a Biahop'a Regieter, the case 

of Lady Audley, a lay boarder at a convent, who, as many 

other noblewomen before and after her, for a fee welcome 

in the community's coffer or for a tcorrody t  perhepe, used 

and oftentimes abused conventual hospitality. 	8he took 

with her tes many as twelve dogo at once', these making, 

the complaint reads, 'great uproar in Ohurch, hindering 

the nune in their peelmody'. 	(12) 

That the nuna themselves were sometimes guilty 

of this misdemeanour, en injunction sent by William of 

WYkeham, in 1387, to the Priorees of RomseY Abbey besas 

evidence: 

'Item, re have convinced ourselvee by alear 
proofs that some of the nene of your house 
bring with them to church birds, rabbits, hounde 
and suoh lile frivolous things, whereunto 
they give more heed then to the off ices of 
the church, with frequent hindrance to their 
own pealmody and to that of their fellow 
nune and to the grievous perils of their 
souls therefore ve strictly forbid you 
all and several, in virtue of the obedience 
due to us that ye presume henceforwards to 
bring to Qhuroh no birde, hounde, rabbits, or 
other frivolous thinge that promote indiscipline. • • 
Itera, whereae through hunting doga or other 
hounde abiding within your monaatic precincts 
the alma that should be given to the poor 
are devoured and the churoh and cloister are... 
foully defiled... and whereas through their 
inordinate noise divino service is freauently 
troubled therefore we etrictly command and 
enjoin you, lady Abbess, that you remove the 
dogs altogether and that you Buffer them nevar 
henceforth, nor any such hounds, to abide 
within the precincts of your nunneryt 	(13) 

12. Lino. Visit. II pp. 3-4 quot. Power, 1., meAltalEguil• 
13. Power, 111., Medieval Inglish Wunneries, p. 307. 
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Not only were the familiar domestic animals 

kept, aleo, more rarely, the ezotio and bright.hued popinjays, 

first brought home to England by returning cruseders, (14) 

and monkeys, 'apee and japes and marrnueettea tayled' 

imported, with other thinge of /complaisance t  by Venetien 

and Florentine merchante to find a ready sale and their 

way to ledies in their bowers or nuns in their cloisters. (15) 

Mademe Rglentyne wae not en exception, but e 

normal exemple of these high.born religious which comprised 

the majority . for "ledies and rich burgesees' deughters 

got into the convente but poor low—born girls nevere" (16) 

The nune calme from one social group, the highest, es no 

other elternative to the nunnery waa poesible for the 

meiden of gentie birth for whom a suitable merriege could 

not be arrageá n 	. 

A picture drewn from lile is Oheucer'e Priorees, 

with her 	full simple and coy', her well—pleeted 

wimple, placed high to leave her fair foreheed l'ere, en 

infringement of the Rule, certainly, yet a concession to 

the contemporery faehion, es were those little additions 

to brighten the drabnese of her hebit: the beodo 'of coral 

gsuded ell in grenet and the pendent brooch of 'goid full 

shene' beering the ambiguous inecription AMOR VINCI? ODIA. 

This, Miss Power'e researohes revela, for she round, sha 

14. Mitehell and Leys, sistory of the Iniltab ~le.  p. 181 
15. Trevelyanp op. eit., p. 7g. 
16. Power, popiediml.191225 p. 84. 
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tells us, %Mame gglantynes at every turra", as another 

complaint, to the Biehop of Lincoln (e. 1450) shows: 

The Priorees weare golden rings exceeding 
coatly, with divere preeioue etones and ele() 
girdles silvered over and silken veils and 
ahe carnee her veil ton high aboye her forehead, 
so that her forehend, being entirely uncovered, 
can be seen of all, and ahe wears furs of vair. 
Aleo ahe weare shifts of cloth of Rennee, which 
coste °lateen pence the ell. 	Aleo ehe orear© 
kirtles laced with silk and tiring pina of 
silver and silver gilt and has al], the nuns 
wear the like. 	Also she weare aboye her 
veil a cap of eetate, furred with budge. 
Item, ehe has on her neck a long silken hand, 
in gnglish a lace, which hangs down below her 
breast and there on a golden ring with one 
diamond. 	(17) 

Valuable and revealing as are Episcopal Registers 

to the historian, it ehould be added, they tell but parí 

of the tale by never including precises, only violations 

of the pules; thua, of numerous religioue houees running 

in excellent order no mention could be made other than a 

brief: 'Ah le well's 

It has been noted that towards the end of the 

periodo  there being no possibllity for a woman of rank to 

obtain gainful employment, or indeed any employment whateover 

outside her bocee, nunneries were funciioning, for the 

vocationleee, merely as "aristocratic epinetere' clubs" 

which could not have been conducive either to zeal or to 

austerity, (18) 	In the lower ranks of society a women 

had wlder acope for her eotivity, were ehe maid, wife or 

widow, contemporery recorda show* 	Elhe is found worklng 

111~411111111.10~~~1,111.~«al,  miorne4~0 

17. 	Ibidem, p. 89. 
18, 	oyere, op. citio 	6 



as domestic eervant, embroiderer, laundress, sempstrees... 

There is mention of %atilda the Mead-bester... Gundreda 

the pudding-rife... Alise the wigaaker... and Agnes the 

book-binder." A fe. of the more enterprtatng everi round 

a way to open the tightly chut loor of the gilds and to 

practise crafte traditionally reservad for men by becoming 

members, with full duties ( and almoet all privileges ), 

of the Tailore of ealisbury and the Dyers of Bristol. 

Othere set up boothe st 	or acting ea ichapmenl, 

sold theta,  varee about the countryside. 	8t111 othere, 

in some rural dietricte, helped to till the sol], bre, 

ale, or thatch roofsw (19) 

Ohaucer, while generous in giving detalle 

of habitation and diet of hie 'povre widow, soadel etapa 

in aíre', wha dwelt in e naall eottage with her three 

daughters, saya nothing of the wsy the member. of this 

strictly feminine menage earned their livelihood. 	But 

because of the importante of the rising wool-trade, it 

may be surmised that thep, like Bethsheba, oftenwhile 

la id the ir hundo to the spindle and held ta the ir handl' 

the distar!. 	epinning vas so general en occupetion for 

women etaying at hose, that it gave risa to the term 

Ispinster' as equivalent to the waarried. 

A lady enjoyed little !recodan of aotione %espite 

the ideelisation of womanhood in ehivelrie postry en 

19. 	Mitehell and Laye'  oh eit«, pp,188,148.180• 
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off—shoot of the Manían cult bs nmdievel 	hnd by medieval 

eustom a woman was no more than a chattei to be disponed 

of as her overlord or her mole relativea saw ni ü. Early 

feudal rules required that even the leoner tenents of a 

demeene, were they villeina, bordare or cottare, show 

their fealty to the eeigneur by a payment in money or 

kind whenever e besat was soló or e daughter marriede (20) 

Nevertheless, the 'custom of the menor', binding as any 

lew, heid back the lord from asking a price so steep as 

to malo marriage or sale unfeasible. 

In upper social apherea, the wedding of an 

heirese beceme a matter of some interest to the liege lord 

or sil, whose 'honor', inthe last enalysia, was the entire 

realm of ingland. 	Therefore, the King could ( and very 

often did) transfer to the highest bidder rights and 

privileges 'in his gin', as the wardahip of minore... 

and could heavily tez the estates of widows. 	?rue, the 

status of widow euch were the dictates of common law 

brought with it aomething nearing equality with man in the 

dieposal bf person or property. (21) 	But before the 

d0wer rights could revert toa widow, or ahe hold the 

estete, a fine :met neede be pe id to the Orown, often so 

extortionete es to obliga her to moka a dleadventegeous 

or oven dieteeteful re-merriege. 	The Magna Chute leevee 

no room for doubt that thie *tete of affaire cree e asume 

20. ilonbeia-Certere  Y., noilltlieh  'Mema,.  p. 41. 
21. lindar!, op. cit., iT.-211. 



of resentment on the part of the Bamns: one of the 

Iliberties' defended at Runnymede was that heira of noble 

houeee ehould not be edisparagedl 121 the King, that la to 

gay, be made to arry en inferior in rank; another, 

extracted from the King a promiae that widows should not 

be compelled to merar if they desired to live husbandless. 

Ohild marriages were the rulo. 	8ome parents, 

it has been notad, (22) preferred to errange a suiteble 

match for their heire in childhood, forestalling in the 

event of their own deeth, the 111 chance of e ropa wardship. 

The other extreme of ege, senectude, m'eme not to have 

~pared operations in the marriage mart. What Lady 

Stenton considere " a typioal entry" in the 'Ron of 

ladies, boye and girls of twelve counties' (anno 1185) 

reade: 'Sybil of Harlton, who was daughter of Roger de 

Gigney, le in the Kingie gift and ah. ie 70 and over. 

ghe has Warlton of the honor or Olfferd and 10 pounde 

worth or land••• and (besidee the heir) that lady has 

9 children.* (23) 

The 'amour courtoia' was a thing fit for romance, 

the reality suite enother; eo the honourable eecluelon 

afforded by convent 'ralle and a llfe epent in the comPen7 

of social enuale muet have eeemed to many muoh the better 

parí. All in ello  the problem of the mumplumany 

22. Mitchell and Leys, °p. cit., p.41. 
23. Stenton, D'orle mem, Efill11.19.219.1y.in  the 1111;,_ 
ejklane. p. 74. 

Itulluim~"Inew0~11110t 
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to use a termo of a leter day, was volved in e mamar not 

altogether unpleasant for the pereon immedietely concerned, 

there being dome preetige attaohed to the religious atete. 

To no other person on the pilgrimage to Oanterbury does 

the keeper of the Tabard tnn accord sueh courteoue treat. 

ment as to the Priores.: it is the deference due to e lady 

born. Sesides, (a boon for those lacking trua vocation) 

the enclosure was not alweye rigorously enforoed; it might 

be lightened by en °ocasional jouraey to a shrine or even 

by a protrected visit to family estates, as in the case of 

the 14th eentury Abbese of shaftesbury who obtained dispen- 

sation of a whole year's absenoe from her abbey to 'reside 

in her manors for the eeke of sir and recreation% (24) 

on the other bando  doubtless maní a gin who 

profeseed did so to leed a life of quieto  prever and medi- 

tation. 	If she desired en extreme isolation from the 

world, permiesion might be granted her to live elone, 

perhaps in e cell clase to some church. Dame Juliana of 

Norwich, the mystical reclusa of the late middle mes, is 

en instence of this; sha dedicated dome of the time pasead 

in solitude to writing the religioue tracto which have made 

her nace femous. 

Only one religioue order, the Oilbertine, origineted 

In ingland. istablished in 1155w  it never oread beyond 

111~4~~~1~1~1~~~11~~4 	 ii1~1111111 

Mitchell and Leys, °p. cit., p. 41. 



the bounderies of the Xingdom; within them, it grew, 

flourished and wes in good repute when it was euppreesed 

by the Reformetion. 	St. Oilbert of Sempringham has 

been credited with reviving a monastic system of earlier 

times, for his was, like Fontevrault, e double order, 

the comniunities of men and women living sida by sida, 

the formar following the Benedictina Role, the latter, 

the Augustinian. Yet the idea of a double community 

vas e development, not the first intention of the founder, 

whose greatest cara was for the ~are, both spiritual 

and phyeical, of the mune. 	Ay d his efforts were directed 

towerde providing e needed haven for women desiring to 

leed the life of the cloister. 	So that the nune, who 

ware the first inetalled, oould attend undisturbed to 

their devotione, ley sisters were added to care for the 

thinge of Martha, then ley brothers to till the Molida, 

and, leatly, to perform epiritual ofticee, e community 

of priests and olerlos. 	The special oonstitutions of 

the Gilbertines were very carefully drawn; they etipulated 

that while the leed of the combinad Arder should be a 

priest, (all mere °anona Regular), the property ras to 

reme in in the ownorship of the nune. 

In contreet with the cultural ettainments of 

some monke and friere, the nene were not distinguished 

for their learning4 	There is no evidence to show that 
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an English nunnery over contrIbuted to history or to 

lettero by compiling a chronicle, nor any lndlcat'on 

that a eleterhood accumulated a library aorthy cf the 

neme. 	To take the vell it iras not requisito for a 

novia. to know how to wri te, it sufficed that she ehould 

be ab le to say the Holy Office by roto. (25) Equally 

negetive would be the contribution of nunneries to Art, 

mere it not for their excelling in the hendieran of 

eabroidery. Works of remarkable artistio aerit vire 

producid by nune, example• of which are still to be found 

in :m'eme from the Scandinavian península to the 'borlan.* 

The craft of eabroldery vas an old one in Britain. 

At least a century and e hal! before Eleanor of Acquitaine 

set her lidies to record the sellent incidente of the 

Conquest in the Bayeux Tapeetrles, work of eonotomate 

skill izad bien done by nativo Manch. Freimiento of 

eabroldery of metal thread on si lec that have withstood 

timos destructive action, found in episcopal tosa*, are 

25. Mitche/1 and L'ye, op. cit. p. 64 

The eabroldery vas not done by nurse exclusively, we 
have, in this monnection the authoritative opinion of 
Mesmer, A.F. Itendrick and Alan B. Co1ei 

"Much of the work vas done in convente, but old docu~ 
mente show that in monasterios aleo vire to be found 
men excelling In needlework. Other mames, both of 
men and limen are reoorded, short% that the oran ves 
by no s'ene exoluelvely confluid to aonaetio foundam 
tione. eilde of eabrolderers exieted for baok la 
medieval t'asee" 

(910brolderri A.F. iendrt otc sud 
A.S. Golea 

= 
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proof sufficient of the ability of the embroiderere. 

libere are, for example the remnante of needlework dating 

from the 10th oentury, taken from Saint Outhbert's grave 

et Durham and known to be pieces of vestmente mude by 

order of Queen Aelfflseda for the Biehop of Winchester, 

Priedestan. 

Of the Oeus anglicanas, deeervedly renowned and 

highly prised throughout western atrope, two phases are 

distinguishable. 	The first displays great imaginative 

force, fine design and dallaste colouring; the silken 

strands of the embroidery being predoainantly yellow, 

ekading to green, whits to blue. 	In the secando  goid 

thread abounds and rich tones ()lb velvet serve as backgroung 

to offset the figures or ornamente. Padding is usad to 

gime the embroidery relief, and thm motife: angels or 

unicorne or thistlesse. are etereotyped, nonetheless the 

effect is eumptuous and besutiful. 

AA *light be suppoeed much embroidery vas intended 

for the sdornment of ohuroh vestients. ie meeterplece 

of the art, the euperb Oran Oope of the thirteenth centurY• 

reproduces a number of scenes from the Billa and the lives 

or 	it depicts the victory of the Archangel Miohael 

over the dregon; Ohrist meeting Iery Magdalena; Mis cruel. 

fixion; the death and buriel of the Virgin..• In this cope, 

it le interesting to note, secular as well as ecclesiestic 
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elemento appear, for the broad orphrey of the vestment 

has many heraldic shields of arma. To reproduce theee 

devices bright ekeine in yerto  azure or gules were 

usad. Other needlework ornamented the garments of 

kings, courtiers, and oven lesser men. It 1s not need-

ful to look for for an example of this laet, merely to 

glance again at the young aquí re, one of the fanioua and 

merry company always on the cantor towards the'Cathedral 

shrine, for his doubiet, it can be eeen at once, le 

embrouded 	as it were a mede, 
all ful of freeshe floures, whyte and redes(26) 

If the nunneries, then, didnothing to deepen 

knowledge, they did help to extend learning, and their 

abrogation dealt a direct and serious blow to elemen-

tary education, for in many a religious house, children 

of rich and poor alike were given instruction. (27) 

Girls were the more affected, since rarely did parents 

themselves teach their daughters at homo, the only other 

available source of instruction had buen the school,' 

attached to the convente. It is known that some girle in 

their first yeare attended the 'apeseyes' but custom did 

not allow them to progrese to the Grammar Schools, by 

tradition reservad for boye. 

26. Chaucer, The Prologue, Canterbury Tales  
27. Oambridge History of Enellish Literature, "The Disso-

lution of the Rellgioui Houses", Benson,.R.H., p. 50. 

iffigla~ 
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REGULAR AND SECULAR CLERGY 

'Merry pungen the monkSo in Ely 
When Qnut King rowed thereby 
Row, enichts, neer the land 
And hear we the se monkMa sing. 

From the tenth until the twelfth centurias — and 

oven before - the monasteries held eloft the torch that 

illumlned the intelleetual and epirituel life of England. 

Yet, vital es was the role of early monachism in the 

preservation and extension of leerning and the development 

of ert, to the monk, for the most part secluded within his 

monastery walls, the primary concern was to serve God and 

to save his own soul, by meana of a life in which was 

alternated.prayer, work and meditation4 	External worka, 

whether temporal or spirítuali  were accidental, sinee the 

life of the eloister was adopted as a melena to obtain 

personal salvation, not to compaso eme other end. 	But 

if to the monk atteehment to his monestery was a virtue, 

the triar e ideal 'yes detachment from hiel, and his miesionery 

work took him constently tato the outer world. 	Therefore, 

it was the triar who wes to exereise the greetest influenee, 

directly, as en individual, oh the people. 

Phe Mendicaht Cordera, Dominieens, Carmelitee, 

Augustiniene and Frene/scene arrived in Ingland in the 

middle of the thirteenth oentury, 	These last eapeoially# 
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soon filled a dire social need of the time, with which 

the pnrish system could no longer adequately cope. 	Por 

besides sprending the gospel by preaching nnd by example, 

the diaciplee of St. Francis took under their cnre the 

neglected, the outcast, the diseased... 	They ministered 

to the phynicel es well es to the spiritunl neede of the 

people. 	They preached in a simple way thnt ordinery men 

could understand. 	Indeed, the friere set up a high sten. 

dard of preaching that, later o  Protestant evangelista, 

whether Lollerds or Weeleyene, etrove to emulate. 

Soon atter their arrival, throughout the length 

and breadth of the country the friere becnme familiar and 

well.loved figures. 	The very popularity the Regular 

Ordere enjoyed was contributory to their nbrindoning some 

of the escetic ideals. 	Por, from early times, by *Ming 

donetions, the leity had shown Its venerntion for the 

Ohurch and edmiretion for the olergy, and provided the meana 

not only to construct and to maintain the religious housee, 

but aleo a eurplua that, cumulntively, grew to be grent 

meeith. 	So that, at the time of the. Dissolution, the 

value of Abbey lande is reckoned as hAving been from one 

fifth to one third of all the weelth in the kingdom. (28) 

Increasingly priora and abbots were involved in the 

secular cecee of the land-owner, more and more the churchman 

mas becoming a men of business and acquiring feults and 

Isimmoreme- over~umviererp 

28. 	del loo, 	op• cit.. p. 95. 
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weaknesBes 	which hin rellgious status made loom the 

larger, and which his Churoh, as usurious, condemned. 

Considcring the matter from the point of view 

of the economist, Professor Tawney comments that the growing 

complexity of economic civilitation confrontad the Church 

with problema not easily solved by Ita traditional categorice, 

for " the economic ~Mies calme Int° aharp collision with 

the social theory inherited from the early Middle Agora"; 

then, the Church "had stood for the protection of peaceful 

labouri" the cara of the pool', the unfortunate and the 

oppressedp the ideal at leaet, of social solidarity againet 

the naked (orces of violente and oppreasion..." But now, 

practically, the Church was an immense veated interest 

Implicated to the !int in the economic fabrico  eepecially 

on the sida of agricultura and land tenure. Itself the 

greatest of landowners, It could no more quarrel with the 

feudal structure than the Episcopal Commission o  the largest 

of mineral owners today can lead a crusade against royalties." 

There was, he continuas, an ever widening gult 

between theory and practica, between the idea of the 'natu-

ral law' of the schoolmen, and the criterton of economic 

expediency, a " conception of a rulo of life superior to 

Individual destres and temporary extgencies", whoee signi-

ficance lay in "the insistente that soclety la a spiritual 

organism not an economic machina, and ,that economic activith 
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which le one eubordinate element within a veat and complex 

unity, requiree to be oontrolled and repreased by reference 

to the moral ende for which it euppliee the material meare..." 

Yevertheless, he edde, the traditional categorice, wif 

spplied ospriciously, were not renounced"; and, it it 

le proper toinsist on the prevalence of greed in bigb 

placee, it is not lees important to observe that men (still) 

callad theee vicie by their right nenes and bid not leerned 

to persuade themselves tbat greed vas enterprise and everioe 

eoonoey40  (29) 

Undeniably, for mane ohurohmen the brigbt eerly 

vision had dimmed; they no longer bid the Joy in renumelation 

that bid mide Columbia, hermit.monk of Aran, dese bis 

wild and wind-ewept rock 'Paradise on eertb and a (farden 

of (»dm' and the bisel oell in whioh he spent ~ny haPPY 

hours, witb the wind whistling througb the !cose stone 

and the see-epray hanging on his bair, 'the 'bode of angels...' 

In steting the dese for the medieval monks to 

bis oontemporeries, the Victoriano, (no edmirers ot monestio 
• 

esoetioima), Jemes Anthony Proude soles them to look upan 

the isilent witnesses" ot l'Yes spent in the oloister: 

~over !citara smong the ruina of a monestery 
will sea, oommonly losan; out of the °tolete:4:r 
rows of cillero bel? undereigroundr 10w, ~P, 
and wretohed-looking; en earthern tloor, »erina 
no trece ot »velment; a roo? from whioh the 

29. 	fmvair• illt•IL • plialon and the pise of 9eultalijill•PP•55 5111« 
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mortar and the damp keep up ( and silva» muet have 
kept up) a perpetual ooze: for a window a narrow 
elit in the wall, through which the coid and the 
wind find as free en access as the light. 	:Mich es 
they are, a well.kept dog would object to aocept e 
night'e lodging in them; and if they hed been 
prison celle, thoueands of philanthropic tanguee 
would hace truinpeted out tbeir horror'. 	The stranger 
euppoeee that they were the very dungeone of which 
he has heerd euch terrible things. 	He aske bis 
guide, and hie guide tollo hlm they were the monket  
dormttoriee. 	Tea, there on the wet sollo  with that 
dripping roof ab", them, vas the self.chosen home 
of thome poor m" Ihrough winter froat, through 
retan and atore, through sumer ~hin., generation 
efter generstion of thewo  there lived and preyed, 
and at Dist laid down and died. 00) 

Undeniably there le a perceptible change from 

the first period to the lasts 'ven the !riere Minore, 

taUght by the IMbrian saint that unechooled simplicity.  

'as desirable and learning but a troquel to the free 

developeent of the epirit, begen to interest themselvee 

iu aotedemio studles, entered the univereities and dietinguished 

themeelves as acholare in fields solentiflo, philosophloal 

and wiedioal. They, too, who Wad preotised the utmost 

personal poverty 10V having only the berest mane of sub.. 

sistema'  no landa, no tended property, no n'id souroe 

of incoe% were ettraoted by the lurs paf material poeseeelons• 

They ereoted great priories and ~sed valueble librarles. 

Tbe wealth levlehed on the religlous housee 

of monke and friere nade it poseible for them to build 

abbeye and chumbes that fllled Ungiendo gays Professor 

Trevelyen enthusieetlesny, "with towering foresta of 

	wes~~~wrommo~~1~ai 

30. 	?mude, 	Monastio Asoetioiss" 
irjkalMOUtettly 
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masonry of which the beauty and grandeur has nevar been 

rivalled either by the enciente or the Modern". 	And 

this architectural activity, eave for a brief pause du-

ring the scourge of the 'Great Murrain', went on unabated 

through the centuries to produce the beautiful and original 

varieties of the English Gothic, the Decorated, the Flaabo-

yant, and the Perpendicular. In the new trend of architeo-

ture there there were signe of the rising nationalisa. The Englisk 

Easter masona, by giving play to their nativo ~luso  showed 

an independence of European aodels and enriohed the oidor 

Gothic elements by treataente of window-traceries, aoulding. 

and. carvings as sophietioated as they viere luxuriant. (31) 

It is doubtleee signifloant that towards the 

and of the medieval period, the laity who had heretof ore 

gimen with suoh opon-handed genérosity for the oonstruo-

tion of cathedrals and abbeys, bogan to divert their 'indo!~ 

mente to the founding of pare ah churohes, d'apele and ohan-

tríes -these last quite am mío* to perpetuate the memory 

of the donors as to intercede for the salvation of theta* 

'mulos 

3L remero  Oltlaus, " English Architecture In the Lite 
MIAU* Agio", lbs Ase of gyluon,  p. 229 
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THE SECULAR CLERGY 

Apile it has been eetimated that in pre-Reformation 

lingland there wee at least one cleric for every hundred 

of the edult population, thie does not meen sil the members 

of the ecolesiastical body performed duties excluelvely 

sacerdotal; many mere employed as administrators, teaoherer 

servante of the Stateee• 	AS the Ohurch wee an open roerlo  

the only one, by which a young man of telent (since a 

humble birthr  or even en illegitimate one vas not en 

ineurmountable barrier) might reach success in civil lite, 

many a youth ohose to follow it regardlees of whether or 

not he felt any trua vocation for the religious °ening. 

Oil the lower rungs of the hierar3hical ladder 

mere the perish and the chantry prieste. 	The tiret, es 

iltb century records etteet, held a near-villein status; 

to him mas allotted a virgate, a half.hidep or e hide as 

one of the villein shareholders of the town, although bis 

prieetly dutiee ezempted hta from the oommon Mielgo of 

the d'oil 	(82) 

Tbe villeiale lot, it ehould be mentioned in 

pessing, from Norman times perhepe, at any rete by the 

late Middle Agee, had not been me hard as that of the 

	agammiziowiwime 

82. Yinogradoff 	Oleventh ~tuyo  p. 455. 
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peasant in some Continental countriesi (33) Jacques 

Bonhomme Pared muoh 'oree than did John Nameless or John 

the Miller; for law and eustom, on the teles'  alleviated 

the burden. 	In Ingland, feudal etratification was 

never cerned out es far as in europe. 	In theory, the 

difference between pure and privileged villeinege was 

esteblished; in practico the various degrees of peasantry 

mingled so that the successful tenant temer was not 

easily distinguishable, in social standing, from the 

franklin, or freeholder• 	The dietinetion was one more 

legal than economic aleo, for by the fourteenth oentury 

there were villeins who were rich men. (34) And from 

the titulan of theee temer stocks eprang the yeoman, who 

so etoutly bent his body to the bow to win victory at
.  

Oréey or at Agincourt• 

In popular feeling towarde the parish clergy 

there was more sympathy than enimosity, perhaps because 

es far se worldly goode were oonoerned the parish priest 

had little to excite the envy of hls brethren or the 

eondemnation of bis contemporaries. 	Chaucer le only 

reflecting public opinion when he makes the 'povre parson 

of e toun, riche in hooly thought and werkt  serve as 

foil for the eupidity of monk and triar. The vine 

	

55. 	etubbet  Oonstitutional Historio  p. 405. 

	

84. 	Teiwneir. 0P. olti, p. 67. 



thoueand parishes of the kingdom were centres of active 

community life, secular and religiouss 	There parish 

feeste and pariste alee brought together all °lomees of 

villagers or townemen to whom the local churcb waa 

eource of pride; there the parson performed his 

religious duties, conscientiously it may be or lightly, 

obilged as he wae to eke out his living by labour in 

the fieldee 	He trae Glose to the soiI and clase to 

the folk around him, whose good quelities and shortoominge 

were no doubt his own. 

And the Reformation, in transforming the Romea 

Oatholic priest into the Anglican pareon did not effect 

sil at once any changa for the better in his way of life 

or in his social standing« 	The procese of betterment 

followed Itn aecending trajectory which took centuries 

to show visible resulte. 

The picture painted by Lord Mscaulay of the 

seventeenth century lower olergy la depressing. 	Then 

celibete country person serving es chaplain tu the 

house of a rural gentleman ■ould be accommodeted in a 

tiny garret and receive as salary ten pounde a rolar. 

Por this emolument be vas asked to serve in the cepacity 

of groom, errand boy or gerdener; he vis expeoted to 

oontent hiseelf with the plaineet of fere, to dieeppear 
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from the Cable before the dessert was served, and to re-

turn when "he was eummoned to g1ve thanke for the repast 

from a great parí of which he had been excluded". (35) 

If a divino married, the advowoon of hie living 

was insuffícient to caro for the needs of his family. 

Then "hales appeared more and more plainly in the thatch 

of hie pareonage and in his single caosock. Of ten it was 

only by tolling in the gleba, by feeding the avine, and 

by loading dung-carta that he could obtain hie daily 

bread.... His children were brought up like the children 

of the neighbouring peasnatry. His boye following the 

plough and his girls going out to service...4(36) 

Not until Jeme Austen's England do we find a 

Mr Colline coneorting, on termo approaching social *qua-

lity, with a Lady de Bourgh. 

But to return. The medieval higher prelaoles 

offered attractive revenues, the important Sees •ven 

princely orles; to theee the able sone of aristocratic 

houeee were drawn, the Palee, the Btafforde or the Bour-

ohlers, to theee aspired the talented sone of the. poor, 
• 

as did Woleey, who received the tonsure only to advunce 

in civil lite. Under the Plantagenete the state °Ulcere 

of any coneequence were high olorice; they ocre naaid Chem- 

cellore, Treasurere, Lord »opere of the Privy Sisal... for 

35,36. Macauggi7Twords "The Country Gentry and the Clero,  
o! the Seventeenth Century", ploland and_ Che paglieb, 



the literate men were churchmen. 

Beeides pluralismo  abeenteeism was the most 

grievous sin committed by the higher ranko of clergy, 

for eway from their Gees they often were and for long 

periods of time. 	Today eome place—names of London 

eerve as reminders that in the capital city the Biehope 

of Winchester or of Bly had permanent residences, the 

more conveniently to ettend upon their eovereign. 

It wee with A good grasp of the situation that 

Renry VIII aboliehed the Regular Branch, whoee membera 

were representatives of the old cosmopoliten order and 

direotly reeponeible to the Pope, preeerving the Secular 

Branch under his Gupreme Headahip sinoe traditionally the 

bishops recognized him ea leader and they were likely to 

adapt themselves to the grest ohangee instituted by the 

Crown* 

The antecedente for the Ring's dominion were 

rooted in the peste 	Between a. d.688 and 1050, for 

instanoe, there were three hundred and aix biehops 

oonseerated, ell chosen by the Kingo .the Witen and their 

own Chepters without any Papal interference whateoever. (37) 

Theoretioelly Cathedral Chepters elected the episoopate, 

in prectiee Pope and Ring (especially the letter ) had 

the ultimate decisiono  and they oftentimes overpaesed 

wk 1W14.1~. 	 4~1~1111, 

37. 	Coul son, G.G. Medieval Panorama, p. 33. 
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the elections instead of confirming them, 	St. Augustine 

hed effectively opened a breaoh for Romnn Jurisdiction 

in England whióh wne widened by the centurias until 

Henry abruptly closed it up again. 

When the question of investitures, so muelo 

disputed in ell Kurope, carne up in Bngland: Who should 

appoint the bishops, Pope or King? It had been anawered, 

atter vigorous argument on both vides, by a compromise 

the Pope should inveet bishops with the symbolic crozier 

and ring while to the monarch appertained the right to 

exact their fealty as barona. 	So Lords apiritual were, 

in e cense, Lorde Temporal, enmeshed in the web of 

political affaire. 



WYOLTPFE AJO LOLLARDRY 

The waning of the Middle Ages brought out more 

strongly in europe what had exiated before as an under— 

current and a contradiction — in religioua life: "an 

avowed contempt of the clergy side by vide with a ven' 

great respeet for the sacerdotal office". (38) 

In angland, at and rate o  the anticlerical 

note sounds olear. 	By the fou.rteenth century, ufo/mg 

the vernecular language, alreedy rich enough for the 

highest literary expression, the great writere were 

outspokenly criticizing the folly and the worldlineae of 

churchmen. 	Gower could eay of the friera, 'Incesto  

flattery and.hypocrisy and pandering to vicea, theee are 

the qualíties that have raised their mineters, their 

ateeplee and their cloistersil 	And Langland's ehafte 

were barbedi whlle Ohaucer, milder by natura, tempered 

his críticiam with humour. 	Yet there was no manifest 

desire in them to diverge trom the path,of orthodoxy. 

However much they might rail at churchmen, they had no 

querrel with the Ohurch. 	Thie was trine, in the main, 

of the people unta the appearance of Loliardry whichr 

channelling the exieting antisacerdotalism, turnad it 

lato e movement both schismatic and nationelistio. 

51 

38. 	Nuizings, &hen, the lining of the Middle 40•e, 	1$]  
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The Oxonian don and olerlo, John Wyoliffe, 

bagan hie oareer in 1366, by preaenting a theeia to 

prove that England wns not under eny obligstion to psy 

tribute to the Pope. 	A deoade later he wss endeavouring 

to undermine the very foundatione of the Papeoy itself* 

Then he wae asking, did not the oorruption and wickedness 

of the Papal Government serve to evidenoe that its 

authority oould not proveed from God? Its power was 

Oaesarian merely, derived from the asesore of Romeo  

not from Ohrist through Peter* 

First, he provided the Orown with a needed 

argument to refuse payment of the tribute promised a 

century and e hall before by ring John to the Noly See* 

Arterwards, in reply to e Perliamentary inquiry as to 

whether the netion would be justifica in not making the 

payment known es 'Poner l e Penes' to Roma, Wyoliffe took 

the stand that as suoh oontributions were oharitable 

sets they oould not be íompulsorY, espeoially it the 

átate were in need. 	These views supporting the 

soonomio independenoy from 'me brOught hin popular 

•upport es well as the approval of the Orown and of the 

strong Lanoestrien oourt partri 	(Por, *ven at thie 

early date, it vea noto:4011a that the group were oeeting 

oovetoue oyes at the rioh Oburoh propert les as poselble 

'polla') (89) 

89. Trivelireao agusauttitimaiL p. 050e 
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The lifework of Wycliffe comprehends aspecto 

political, theological and evangelical. It le likely1  his 

concern et the etart was political rather than dogmatic, 

and that he himself did not realizo the full length of the 

road he was to tramen** would load him to an opon break 

with the eetablished Church. It is a moot question whether 

he was initisily spurred to action by his intlmate knowledge 

of and sympathy with the Goverment's polioles, that is to 

say o  by the political and not the theologioal consideretion. 

Loserthis investigations show that WyclIffe reflectad thts 

trend in politice rather than ~tid his own original and 

consoious thought on the publlo mind.' 

Wycliffe l• not alwaye dootrInally olear nor 

can he be eald to poseeos ell the Protestant virtues 

escribid to bis by apologlete. Neverthelees there le 

enough In his entines, expreseed or Implled, to make 

hila »11 deservIng of the nage, "The hielas Star of the 

Reformation*  elven hl* by poeterIty, for through Huso 

• J. Loeerth In Die 	von Wlollffejlamme 	GO  
provee that Wyoliffe-developea bis hotrine of dcp n 
or Lordálalp as en antlourlel atteok some olght yesca « 

mg  
ter 

he had defended the Government'. eoonomlo intermite, and 
that the.* sane ecoleeleeLloompolltloal diffloultlee pro- 
vlded hila with argumentp he latir thmloPedr lee. sois 
of the propositions of his great treatlee, DI ely111 pot  - 

tin111910  viere teken bodily from the one hundid and forty 
as of the bill touohing upon eselesiastioal abuses 

introducid at the " Good Parllament" of 1,76. (P0ole 
and Phi lliFu. " Wycleffe" Mac. Brit. 	e 8686.) 
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Huso , hie Ideas influenced Luther and °there. He, in 

lis turn, was cognixant of the doctrines of Marsilius 

of Padua, who argued that the Pontiff should not wield 

temporal poner and that Church and State be virtually 

asperete; as aleo he was indebted to Bishop Fitr Ralph's 

teachingo that lordship is conditioned by graos although 

the earlier doctrine -which in the writings of the Doctor 

Profundus is limited- was extended in acope by Wycliffe 

to tnclude all civil and ecclesiastical society• 

By stages Wycliffe reached his conception of 

the kingly of fice, for at the onset he liad not round it 

objectionable that there should be a Roman head of the 

Church, if this load, by his righteousness could be quall- 

fied as of the elect. Then the Great Ubicua cama with 

its consequent loes of Papal prestigie to intensify lile 

hostility and he branded the Pope, 'the Antichrlst It- 

self: ' (40) He come to regard matead the King as the 

trua Vicar of Christ not only in temporal matters alomo, 

but in religious for royal jurisdiction embraced all 

causes. This as expressed In De Officio Regle would 

seem to accord with the idea of theocratic national king- 

ehip as afterwards implanted by Henry VIII. From the King 

the bishops derive their jurisdiction: Episcopl sul officiales  

st curati sui,  tenentur In qualicunque tala cause @Dia 

40. "Olytnitrilr~,  Companion to English  Literatura • 
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tualiter ounoscere auctori tate regí _ergo !ex_per illoss 

Sunt enim tales lega i homine§luis. (41) 

Wycliffe dome not definitely state that the 

Ring shouid head the Church, nevertheless hie argument 

points in the direction nf Erastianism. 	At the same 

time, the reformer, contradictorily, appeale to a diroct 

relationship between man and God without the aid of inter-

mediaries, ae for example: 'each man that shall be damned 

shall be damned by hie own guilt, and each man that shall 

be saved shall be eaved by hts own merit e . So Dean Raeh-

dell can reach the concluelon that sino. Wycliffe "almorta 

very emphatically the priesthood of the laity he could 

not have been Eraetianu, while Profeesor Trevelyan's 

oppos&te interpretation le that ift  in the etrict menee 

of the word, Wycliffe oras not Erastlan, the tendency of 

hia argumént is to make the King head the Church. But, 

he adds, u  the stress he laye on the individual conecience 

or priesthood of •very lay pereon would have Vitt MAI die-

satisfied with the Tudor solution." (42) 

Drawing from the familiar medieval fraaework 

of lite, Wycliffe comparad 9od to a eupreee overlord who 

grants, in fief, to his creaturse earthly poseessions, 

subject to their faithful performance of his work., 

41. Poole and Phillipe, op, cit. quotede p. 869 
42. Trevelyan, op. cit., p. 248. 
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AB 111 feudalism o  there is a distinction between lordship 

and possession. 	Lordship is conditioned by greca, there— 

fore a sinful clergy forfeits the right to exeroise it 

and to poseeee property. 	Wien, the politiol, or stateemen, 

es God's stewerds in temporal mattere may lawtully take 

from en unrighteous olergy — no longer wortby of the 

privilege of lordship goode and endowmente. 	Wyclifte, 

it is trua, when esked it he considerad that the Ohuroh 

was then in e position to be deepoiled did not oommit 

himself in eny categorical way. (43) 

From the traditionel ballet of the Rozan Cathollo 

Ohuroh in free will, n'entre te not dietant; nevar did 

he reach the Predestinatarian oonclusion of Onlyin. 	Indeed. 

Predeetination would have beeñ inaoceptable to the Inglish 

reformar who held the doctrine of arbitrery divine ~relee 

anethemme 	God does not foreordnin sin, for He only wille 

that whioh hes being, and sin is the negetion of being. 

And, beeing htmeelf on the Aristotelien dletinotion between 

thet which is necessery absolutely and thet whioh.111 

neoeesery on a given eupposition, he ooncludee that God 

obligas man to perfora mations in themselves neither 

right nor wrong, they only become right or wrong through 

the free volition of sen. (44) 

The teechinge of iyoliffe on the si gnifloenee 

43. "Wyeliffe", Pool. 
44. ríndela. 

end phillipe. 
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of the auchariat took hlw openly into the field of hetera- 

doxy. He acathingly denounced Transubstantiation calling 

lt 'a blasphexcue folly which leada the people to coámit 

Idoletry l . 

In contraat to the violence of bis language (and 

judqing by the extreme conclusiona reached by later re- 

formero) Wycllffe's doctrinal changes 'mem, in truth, but 

wild, although they were revolutionary for the times. He 

would have dleagreed with Zwingli that the celebration 

of the Lerd's Supper sriould be an act of falth and of 

ccmleloratIon merely. Had not Chrlst himself said, Hoc 

Insp£21111222? The real presence Wycliffe did not deny, 

what he could not bring hlmself to afflrm, what he i dared' 

not affirm la that the Lord's body le corporeally touched 

and broken, for In the coneecrated bread it la present 

only sacramentallter 	2pirituallter  et virtualiter  

therefore le not In body, °suene°, IdentIty and substance 

the body and blood of Christ• (45) Thus, more than a 

century before the birth of Luther, Wycliffe enunclated 

a doctrine approaching Consubstantiation - that Christ's 

words of Institution signify Hie flesh and blood coexist 

in and with the natural elements. 

Mine Wycliffe's ariatocratic patrono could well 

approve of his challeni3Ing the temporal power of the 

rope, and his criticizIng the 'possesslonate l and i Caesarlan' 

Iufdem, 
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clérgy because these ideas coincided with their inclina— 

tions and suited their ende, (there is a perceptible 

anti—curial tendency in English politice from the time 

of Ildward I onwarde, manifeeted in the Statutes of Prae— 

munire and of Provisora), they were not disponed to 

follow him luto hereey, and heresy beyond doubt it wae 

to sesail a fundamental dogma of the medieval Ohurch. 

The rift between Wycliffe and his former 

supporters vas further widened by the destructivo Paseante' 

Revolt, whioh, alarming them, osueed them to rango 

themselves frankly on the sido of conservatism. 	In 

the ensuing Lollard repression some, unrepenting, bravely 

went to the stake, others recented, and still ()there, 

adhering to their beliefe, hid that. Woliffe, oondemned 

by en ecolesiastical oourt for his schismatio doctrines, 

Pes nonetheless left unharmed and in possession of the 

~erice of Lutterworth, a Orown gift to him early in 

his muletero. 	Proa thie retreat In Leicestershire he 

oontinued, activély, his evangelical campaign by publishing 

a number of pomphlets in inglish debigned to appeal to 

the popular consciencia. 	And this Lollard literatura 

was widely if secretly read until well finto the Pudor 

age. 

lowever,the etatement that WYcliffe's one 

creativo idea, which, governing all hin actione, conetituted 
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his greatest contribution to the heformation was " the 

right of the individual to form his opinions on the basta 

of Scripture and reason and,.. to carry out theee opiniona 

in assocJation with other individuals as seems . best to him 

and to them" (46) needs some qualification, For he .propoeed 

definite dogmatic principies, and theae, accepted by his 

followers, gave a certain cohesion and unity to the sect 

he founded. This emerges from the recorded declarations of 

those accueed of hereey in 1382, for alio  with but slight 

varlatione, show a common doctrinal position in affirming 

"that the material subetance of bread and the material sub- . 

etance of wine remain in the Sacrament of the altar... that 

Chrlst le not in the Sacrament essentlally and really, in 

his own corporeal presence...that it is not laid clown in 

the gospel that Chrlst ordained the Maese.. that if a man 

be duly penitent any outward confession is superfluous and 

useless... 	• 

Very ef fectively were the tenets of Wycliffisa 

transmltted te the people by a well organised company of 

wandering preachers, the i povre prestigi o  wbo, with Ox- 

ford as a point of departure and of return, were sent 

along the roads of England to spread the new evangelical 

message. In imitation of the apostles théy went on foot, 

and, enjoined to practica poverty, they ciad themselwes in 

rough rueset gowne and carried with thea only corp and 

staff 	Thetr sustenance mas obtained by almo. No rail- 

gious vow bound the poor priests and no especial train- 

ing was required of them. 	Some had studied at 

46."LolIaVaill7-Wairnational Encyclopeediat  Vol XII 
* "Proporitiona of # eliffe Documents of Chr 	a 
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Oxfurd were clerics; but towards the end of the onen 

missionary work, Wycliffe carne to rcgard learninár as 

needless for preaching the word of God: any unlesrned 

men, 'onus ydiota', if illumined by grace, could reach 

more !lesna then s acholar. 	All he asked of the lazaran 

preachers was that they leed austere livee and that the ir 

piety be deep end sincere. 

In the mother tongue, the poor priests preached 

wherever listenere could be round: in village selares, 

churches, graveyards, atreete or country reírle; then 

they privately talked to thoee that had shown interest, 

thus many were converted. 	Atter the Council of Conatance, 

the wayaide preachings were suspended and the gatherings 

became conventicula occults, for Lohlardry, as Krasmus 

afterwarda observed, wes 'euppreaeed but not extinguished i s 

etill, to estímate tóday, with any mensure of 

exactitude, how ter Lollard ideas were propagated in 

Inglend te not easy. 	Chaucer, in hia Shipmsn'sProluml,' 

Raid 'Loller' preachings were sowing 1 11~e difficultee i  

and 9 springen cokkel in our olerse corn t4 	It would seem 

e few scettered tares in s field of wheet were no eerioue 

matter were it not implied that in the manner of tares, 

* It may be that Chaucer is alluding to the punning 
association of the wora Lollerd, with 1ollium — tarea, 
in e popular song of the day, (o. 1382 	ardí un 
sizsnia, opinase, vepres se loccia...' Camb. H ét.---Ohep II., 
Pe 47. 

3191 	' 	11' 
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Lollardry might epread and invade the country, beyond 

control. 	Though the opinión of enother contemporary, 

e chronIcler aleo adverso to the heresy, that almost 

every other man In gnglond then ves e Lollard muet have 

been e somewhat alermist version. (47) 

Por over e century, through the Lancnstrian 

period into that of the %dorso  with varying degrees 

of intensity o  the persecution of heretica iras cerned 

orl o  the represaive measures conttnuing until Henry VIIII s 

reign• 	Although eerioue outbreake of Lollardry were 

fe'', there were signe of its existenoe sufficient to 

be diequieting, ir not aotually dangeroue, to the 

ecclesiastical orgenization of the kingdom. Among the 

renks of the leeeer olergy Wycliffite ideas had infiltrated; 

some chaplaineo parieh priests and rectora were known 

to be secret grmpathisers of the schism (48); in menor 

houee and in oottageo  tracto, euch as the "Wickette" 

and the "Lanthorne of Light", were still rolad •urreptitiouely; 

and before Parliamento  in 1396, a petition manifeetly 

Lollerd in content vas presentad by the Knights of the 

Shire whioh etated that Transubetentiation ves a 'feigned 

miradle', that prevere seld over vine, bread, altere, 

veeteente... Ihould be benned se Imagioal'o  and that tbs 

Ring ehould excrete. the ',Ji■ episoopelit  in order to 

11~~1~~1.1~~1~11111.~.111117»~~~11111411. 

47. Lindesy, Thome. Martin, "Lollerdes% 
48. ibid. 
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reform the Churchs (49) 

Vahea., the support giren by Parliement to 

thie petition (and to enother in the same tenour, leter) 

ese not unwevering, for the same body pasead, in 1401, 

the etetute or De flaeretico  Oomburendo, whose primery 

purpoee wee the extirpetion of hereay. 	ay thie set, 

capitel puniehment of thoee convicted peseed frod the 

control of the Ohurch hitberto reeponsible under Oenon 

Law to the control of the secular courts. And in the 

pureuit of thle duty the Btate proved more, not leso. 

rigidly eevere then the Ohurch hed beens (50) 

Beeides, other :ander meesuree were teken: to 

sefeguerd studente et (Word from the teint of hereerr 

William of NYkehem founded New 0011ege; end the leerned 

but mieunderetood Regineld Pecook spent his lifelong 

energiee in e one men orusede to win beck the loet eheep 

to the rol& 	Be triad,- quite unsuccesetully, to recicla 

them by euesion, eppeeling to their reeson by numeroue 

end lengthy tracto that cerefully listad, ¡and refuted, 

eech and every one of the Lollerd /trawinge t, or es he 

firmly belleved, fele. opiniones 

4941 	'bid. 
50s 	whitney•  J.P. Ommbrid e Nieto 

°haps II. p. 11 
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THE BIBLE 

The hietory of the Bible shows that renderinge 

of Holy Scriptures into the vernaculer were ,nade from 

Anglo—Sexon times ~verde 	Beginnlng with Osedmon's 

poetice]. peraphreee of the origin of the world and the 

creation of man, they continued through Bede, Aelfric, 

Pmermen and Oewun, the acholare best known. 	Besides, 

there were countlese other clerice who, in the couree 

of their minietry, often would malee and use in sermons 

or homilies their own transletione or glosses of 

pesemos. 	So it te, that in the collections extent of 

theme anonymous ■orke no two are identical. 	And to 

thie common privatice Wycliffe himeelf adhered; he did 

not quote from the tezt of the Bible that beare bis neme 

but referred directly to the Vulgata. (51) 

The time was ripe for a treneletion of the 

Bible finto whet was now the mother tongue, for the East 

Mldlend Ud emerged triumphent ovar the other telend 

dialecto, while Prench wes beooming more and more en 

elien tongUe, WYcliffe, Doctor Evanujioue in eooth 

for bis deep leve of geriptures, felt strongly that 

the Bible should be accesible to e11. other countries 

alreedy had versione in the vernacular; why, Quid he, 

should not ingland.  have ite own? 	To WYcliffe, stel 

- 

51. 	ibid, 
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i1spirer 	if perhape not partioipator in the great and 

soholer17 work* 	and to his adjutora belongs the oredit 

for the first complete inglish tranelation of Holy Writ, 

e landmark in the hietory of Sngland and of ite religion, 

and e worthy forerunner of the still greater Bible of 

Ring James. 

In pe Veritete 3ecree aoripturee Wycliffe oom- 

plained that hie evangelista, eent out to preach 'Goddis 

ibrde t, had been interfered with; but in this, as in 

the rest of hie writings, there is no mention of any ben 

having been placed on either transletion or reading of 

the Bible. 	Por, fragmentary es were the exieting version% 

it cae liolt for the faithful to real theta or the Vulgate 

if they were capable of doing so, the Latín being in 

iteelf e berrier to comprehension for the ordinery lumen. 

Thie sbsolute liberty was curtailed alter the 

convocation of the clergy at Oxford, under the leadership 

of Bishop Arundel, in 1382, when it was ordained that, 

from thenoe onward, upon pain of greater exnommunioation, 

no man might publioly or privetely tranelete any text of 

4111~111~0~1.11~~... 	 ~Mb •.~.. •~11~1~ 	 •••••• 

* There le no proof ebsolute that Wyoliffe participated 
in the Biblioal translation, elthough some passages have 
traditionally been attributed to hie pen: the ipletles, 
the Lote and the Apooslypees 	There are too, the exprese 
statements of Rusa (1411) and of the anta-Woliffite 
ohronioler Rhighton, that the estire Bible was translated 
by the reformer, but there is no euPPorting evidenoe. 
Vide Renson, Merbert Menley: "The Bibleoll 
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Ocripture finto gnglish or any other tongue; or read 

sny %cok, booklet or tract... componed in the time of 

John Wyoliffe or since... until the raid translation 

be epproved by the ordinary of the place, or if the 

case so require, by the council provincial'. 	And, if 

any person ehould disregard the injunction, he would be 

punished es a partieran of heresy and error. (52) 

On their part, the Lollarde soon proteated 

againet the prohibition, with some reason: tworldly 

cierne críen that holy writ in Znglische wole maken 

criaten men at debate, and suggetis to rebelle againet 

her sovrlyns and thereforl ought not to be 9suffred among 

lewed men'. (53) 	As a fount of inspiration and a 

rule of lite - if not as a sale canon of appeal %rollete 

had etreesed the knowledge of Scripture. 	So ite 

reading carne to be recognized as a distinctive preotice 

of his sect. 	Yet, when the Biblical tranelations had 

firet appeared, nothing had been done to prevent their 

diffueion: the most conservativa of prelatee owned and 

usad the Testamento produced by the Wycliffite group, whioh, 

alter sil, closely adhered to the VUlgate. 	And oven 

now, the permission required was esetly obtainable. 

The new vigilante was thought necessary in the interaete 

of unity not because the reading of the Bible ves 

52. ibid. 
53. Quoted Whitmey, op. cit., p. 63. 
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unorthodox but rather as a eupervieion of the great 

flow of tracto and pamphlete being iseued by the zealoue 

Lollarde, and aleo of thithertó irreproacheble religious 

worke that, with biased comente and interpolations, 

were being reeopied by them; theee interlardings often— 

times were of e "virulently controversial kind". (64) 

The importanoe of the Synod of Oxford in the 

history of religious diaaent in Ungland liee in that it 

marks the emergence of a definite point of view towards 

the funotion of Scripture. 	For the real issue vas the 

interpretation of the Bible, not ite reading merely. 

The Ohuroh of Romo cleaving to its traditional duty in 

regard to the laity, would act as mediator, counsellor 

and guide in Espiritual thinge, whereaa the new eect 

would largely dispense with guidance, counsel and 

mediation by the clergy. 	This trend wae later to be 

inteneified by the luropean Reformation, the Protestant 

Ohurches, in the majority, reaching the conclueion that 

it wae not for the Ohuroh to decide on the meaning of 

Soripture but Soripture to determine what the Ohurch 

ehould teaoh.  
Lollardry, by no meane extinguished, aubaisted 

for a oentury and a half as en underground etream. When, 

on the very ove of the Reformation, Lutheran writinge 

64. 	Henson, °p. cit. 
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began to circulate in ingland Blehop Tunstall in a 

letter to Eresmus wrote: 'It ie no question of pernícioue 

novelty; it is only that new armo are being added to 

the great band of Wycliffite heretice'. (66) Thus, 

to the native stream were joined the affluent of Oalviniem 

and the leseer tribu.laries of Lutheranism and Zwinglianism, 

and Lollardry cannot but be accounted a conditioning 

factor that prepared ingland for the more reagY acceptance 

of changes in Ohurch and State ito Reformation would 

brings 

66. 	Quoted Lindsa7, 	"Lollards". 
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THE TU1ORS AND RELIGION 

'It seems his ( the !Ung e s) 
marriege with his brother's 
wite has orept too neer hie 
consoience. t  

'Wo, hie ooneoienoe has orept 
too neer another lady.* 

Shekespeare: Henry VIII 

When Henry VIII, for reasona personal and 

economio primerily, severed the Ohuroh of lingland from 

the Seo of Romeo he abolished the Regule!' Ordere, Pro— 

eerving the Secular, saving, as Perliament then prooleimed, 

the Pope wes thenoeforward "the Btehop of Romo with no 

more suthority in the kingdom than any other toreign 

bishop". 

It te evident that, oven at the oneet, the 

King had no intention of introducing any innovation 

other then the Royal eupromaor, and had no deeire to 

diverge fandamentally from the establiehed order.in 

religion. Protestantism he abhorred. 	In 1521 he 

had teken • stand in hle asertio_matejammialum 
contra Mi Lutherum and he Wad no mirad afterwarde to 

countenenoe the 'rank and pestiferoue heresiee t  of that 

'etubborn monk', Martin Luther; nor hed be finy Ornpethy 

with the ideas of Calvin or with those of the Anabaptista. 

His eubjeote were to continuo, it was ordered, tobeerYing 
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the holy bread end water, creeping to the Cross, and 

setting up of lights before the Corpus Christi, bearing 

of oandles and the rest...' (56) 	What a preeent daY 

historian has eaid a propos of the Lutheran revolt may, 

perhapso  be applied to the Anglican eeceesion: 	maY 

dismiss the religious ohanges incident to the Reformation 

with the remark that they were not the object sought, but 

the meona of aohieving the objeotos (57) 

Little does the majestico  imperious and alreedy 

oumbersome monaroh of the well known painting in the 

school of Holbein reveal of the Henry, who in the flush 

wid bloom of youth was reckoned one of the handsomest 

of Renaissenoe prinoes. 	'gis majeety la as handsome as 

neture could form••• exoeedingly fa ir and as well proportioned 

es poesiblem affable and benigno  he ofrende no mem' 

raid one observer• (50) Another, the Ambaseedor Palier, 

oould note as late as 1529, 'In the eighth $enry, Ood has 

oombined suoh oorporeal and intelleotual besuty es not 

merely to eurprise as to astound all mento And when he 

appearedo oorusoating in jewels and ando. kingly in de- 

meanour to Prenoh oyes in the gorgeous pageento  the Pield 

or the Oloth of Goldo  he elioited this praise: 'Le mor 

glággletcrre eet moult  beau prinoeo  et honnesteo  hault 

et dr141;  se manibre douoe et benioneo  et ... (U a 

56. 	Quot. Willison, George P., 	ints and = tr 	r p.201, 
157# 	Lea, LO., Q«aabrid e Modern 
58. 	Quoted, eitwe 
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une barbe rousse, asse/yrande,_aui lui advient trhs 

bien'. 	(69) 

Besidea, the King drew the bow with prodigious 

force, tirelessly hunted the etag, and excelled in the 

reata of the tilting.yard. 	To see him play tennis 'was 

the prettieet thing in the world'. 	euperb musician 

and fine linguist, he could read muslo on slght and 

perforen ably on the lute, the recorder and the virginale; 

eloquent in his own tongue, he spoke fluently Frenoh and 

Lstin. and lees so, Italian. 	He was patron and student 

both of the New Learning... Por thie paragon of princes 

contemporery laudetione abound, in whioh L►rasmue joined. 
And, his phYsical and intellectual attributee 

asida, he wes remarkeble, even as a child, for a deep 

religious natura; he was odefinittly pious° and took 

to ritual with "e positivo sest°.(60) 	'he Venetian envoy, 

Giustinian, wrote of the ring in his young manhood that 

he was accustomed to hearing three ~eses deily on days 

that he went hunting on otber laye, sometimes five; 

then he joined the Queen ( at the time he still considerad 

himeelf married to Qatherine) for Vespers and Oompline. 

It is therefore not surprising that his one 

book, whioh won for him the title of Defender of the 

Psitho  ehould have dealt with a religious subject, but 

.~I~*1lPe•Ml~~a~V~II. 

59. Quoted• Neckett, Prenote: lastam, p. 114 
OO. 	op. cite 11.28. 



it la rather disappointing that the work was not the 

product of his pen alone, he having called in for aid 

and conaultation all the outetanding churchmen and 

scholars of the realm4 Fisher, Pace, Lee, Gardiner, 

Wolsey... Very especially did he seek the advice of 

Thomas More on Theology and Latin o  so that many yeare 

afterwarde More remembered, 'By his Grace'e appointment, 

and consent of the makere of the egme, (that is, the 

aureus libellus against Luther) 1 wae a sorter out and 

placer of the principal matters therein contained'. (61) 

Withalo Henry was no mean theologian. 	Cardinal 

Cempeggio, sent to England to preside over the Legatine 

Court before whlch the velidity of the Aragon marriage 

was to be considerad, round him not only anxioue, but 

fully preparad to argue and to defend his points. 

believe', wrote the Cardinal to the Vaticano  'that in 

this case he knowa more than a great theologiet or 

canonist', but he aptly added, that not even en angel 

descending from heaven would be able to convince the 

King that his marriage WSB valid. (60 

Oardinal WlseY's inabllity to fulf11 his 

masterts wishee in the matter of the 'divoroe t  brought 

about his downfall, his sudden death from natural causes 

11~1~~1111111~1~.~~ 

61.  Quoted op. cite , ►. 123. 
62.  Quoted op. cit. p. 192. 
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alune saving him from an ignominious end on the scarfold. 

At this juncture, two men of great ability in their par— 

ticular fielde, though differing widely in Rime and 

charncter, were found to help the King in his difficulties: 

Thomas Ornnmer in things theological, Thomes Gromwell 

in those political and economía; and the wheelp once 

set in motion, turnad with epeed. 

To break the impasse, produced on the one vide 

by the Pope's refusal to grant the annulment and the King's 

obduracy on the other, drastic measures were necessery. 

But before it Ras fully decided that the ties binding 

England to the Mother Ohurah should be eevered, there were 

preliminary aoundinge and probinge. Piret, a group of 

notables aseembled at royal command had sent a warning 

measege to Pope Olement advieing him of the dark °laude 

of danger hangtng over the kingdom: should the throne 

become vacnnt, there wes but the Princesa Mary in the 

direct line of succeseion . and her birth was by many 

considered illegitimate. 	Then, to place on the ponles 

the weight of orthodox opinion egainet that of the Rota, 

envoYe were commiesioned to coneult the canoniste of the 

principal univereitiee: of Oxford and Ownbridge at horneo  

and of Louveinr Parid, Bourges, l'aduce. abroed, as te 

whether it wee lioit for a men to merry hie brother's 

widow. 	Grounding that:mimes on Levitiouer  sil supported 

11~111=011111") 



the King's thesis and replied in the negativos; but 

the canvassing of opinion was effort wasted. 	Qatharine, 

despite the pressure brought to bear upon her, remained 

steedfastly convinced her marriage was binding, and 

the Pope refused to yield. 	Instead, at Rome, a .draft 

of excommunication or of interdict even was written, 

effirming the status of the Queen as wife and ordering 

Henry to gire up hie concubine within the epace of a 

fortnight. 	The penalties for failure to comply were, 

es yet, not etatede 

It Henry were placed under e papal ban, 

Catherine had hoped he would 'not etruggle againet it, 

it only for Peer of 'As subjectswl or so ehe told the 

Mg:perla' Apnbaseedor privately. 	She misjudged, however, 

fur ell the long yeare of metrimony, the quality of the 

stubbornese when belked; for the pronouncement 

of the lietican left him unperturbed; he cared not 'for 

it; he was &demente 

Weither did he heed the predictione of Wlisabeth 

&anon, the unfortunete Xun of !tent, who felt it her 

miesion to turn the ging from his purposee 	When ehe 

fell into the throes of divination or of byeteria) 

her ayes would etart from their sockets so es to ley 

upon her cheeke, her tongue hang fer out of her mouth, 

and with lipa motionlese, ehe was eble to produce 
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intelligible words though unnatural in sound, a volee 

speaking within her belly, as it had been in a tonna', 

Archbishop Oranmer dencribed it. (63) 	Then che 

sternly admoniahed or apoke sweetly of the joyo of 

heaven or horribly of the peine of hall... so that those 

who heard her were affrighted. 

Nor did the etrange portento sean in the 

heavens meke him veer from his couree: a giant carnet 

in the eaetern sky, perceptible to all, and to some, 

e blue cross aboye the moon together with a fieming 

horee and a flaming aword things alarming to the 

common people, and to many placed high at court who gave 

the augurios eerious attention, as tokens of some great 

mutation to come. 	No, not oven did the dread visitation 

of the plague, the sweating.eickness of l532, with ite 

great lose of lives, weaken bis wille 

An eppreleal of the King's oharacter was made 

by Wilsey, when, on the brink of death and having no 

further reason to dissemble, he spoke openly to Kingston: 

'He is aura a prime of royal eourage, and 
hath a prinoely heart; and rether than he 
will either miss or went anY pert of his 
will or appetite, he will put the lose of 
one haif of his realm in danger. Por I 
mesure you that 1 have otten kneeled before 
him in his privy chamber on my knees the 
space of mn hour or two, to persuade hin 
from hin will and appetite; but I could 
never bring it to pass to dissuade him 

111~11•111.1111.1.1.1•1•11..11~•~1..•••••••••~11.1~~~~11.111~.~•~11 • 
68. 	Letter by Archbishop Oranmer, quot. gitwell, opecit.p.51. 



therefrom... Therefore... I warn you to 
be well advised and assured what matter 
ye put into hia head, for ye shall never 
put it out again.' (64) 

And the idea foremost in his mirad for come yeers past 

had been to marry Anne Boleyn. 

In one of the lest ecciesiastical ceremonies 

performed chile Bngland .wes still part of the Universal 

Churoh, Thomas Oranmer received the pallium as prtmate, 

the 8ee of Canterbury having become vacant by the deeth 

of Archbishop Warhami 	The conaeoration took place as 

tradition demanded, with the oath of allegience te the 

Pope administered, 	But, foreseeing he would be callad 

upon to render especial eervices to the Crown, Oranmer, 

Srestian at heart, provided for the event — and left a 

loophole for hie conscience . by a prior stetement 

expressed privately, that in swearing fidelity and 

otedience he would not be inhibited in the performance 

of any duty he owed his sovereign to whom he f elt 

htmself in greater duty bound. 

In one of the first acta of Oranmer ls as chief 

minister of tbe archiepiscopal court, he ron from Con— 

vocation the favourable anewers to the questions of 

fact and law relative te the Apagan marriage, the judgment 

being it had been void from the first, therefore the 

áing trae free to marry if he oliese« 	This trae a post—facto 

64. 	ibid• quote p.30. 
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deeiflon for, secretly, some time in January 1532 he 

had married Anne; so, a new judgment pronounced the 

Boleyn marriage valid.* 

The King, acting throughout with the support 

of Parliament, placed the stamp of legality on all the 

different acto which confirmad the full severance of 

the nation from Rome and bailad 	without any auali. 

fication whateoever, the 'only Sapreme Head in earth of 

the Ohurch of Ungiendo celled the anglicana ecelesiee e  

The Parliament whoae decisions did so much to 

shape the modern history of England eat for the unprecedented 

length of seven years, and during the eight eessions 

heid accomplished en enormoua amount of legislativa 

work comprising the diacuesion and acceptance of one 

hundred and thirty statutes, of which a fourth were concerned 

with the burning issue between Ohurch and State. 	Thie 

Reformation Parliament has been dubbed by historians 

servile, pliant in the extreme, undonditionally submissive, 

of slevieh disposition elven.** 

The Upper House, it is trua, reluctant to accept 

any changas, wes brought round by e novel device: thoee 

members favouring the King's messures were eeked to 

ranga themselvee on one side of the House, those in 

Leiter the Archbishop was to revise bis own sentence in 
favour of the Soleyn ~riego on the 23rd of May 1536; 
so then both of the 'Cingle daughters, Mar,' as well ae 
Inisabeth were branded illpültimete. 
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opposition, on the other. 	Not daring to flaunt them~ 

selves enemies to the reforme and incur royal displetsurep 

some of the disaffected ones moved to the approving vide 

and the necesssry billa were paesed. 	Thus were the 

Lorde bent to the King's will, and the first public 

division of the ffouse staged» 

But the Commons needed little coercion or non.. 

Lergely componed of men of the gentry and of the equire— 

archy, to further the King's sima did not go egainet the 

grain of the Lower Nouse which herboured conspicuous 

anti.clerical elements. 	Two yeare before Luther'e 

proteet was heard et Wittenberg, bilis egainst the 

abuses of the clergy had been proponed in Parliamente 

nen, too, some members must have been imbued with the 

spirit of nationalism no, sweeping as a tidal wave the 

entire country. 

Nowever, petriotism at this historical moment 

has been def ined as e feeling of loyelty to a Prince as 

much es to e nation. (66) In lurope national states 

were in the procese of creation in epain or Portugal or 

France... and power was becoming concentrated more and 

more in the tiende of Kings. 	Ingland, earlier than 

any other trenselpine country had achieve4 a truly 

nationel exietence by the successful adaptation or the 

eawrIews~~~~~~~~1*•••••••• 

65. 	Bellos, op. oit• p. 92. 
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Vienen any-state eystem to her public life. 	Because 

"of her ornan size, firm frontiers, her etrong Kings and 

the predominance of her one great oity0  ehe had, saya 

Profeseor Toynbee, "the compactness and self.consciousnees 

of a city-state writ large.° (66) 

London had become the heart and intelligence 

of the nation, exoeeding by far all the other cities - 

mere hamieta in comparison and not in size alone but 

in wealth and beauty. 	That it was 'the flower of cities 

all' was no vain English boast; it was so adjudged by 

western Europe. 	PrOM the time Qaxton's printing preso 

was set up at Westminster, the capital city had become 

a centre for the diffusion of the written word and a 

moulder of public opinioni 	The Tudore bore this well 

in mind and endeavoured to win the ahlegianoe of the 

Londoners in diffioult times. 	Elizabeth went as far 

as to prohibit printing outside of London and the 

Universities of Oxford and Oembridge. 

The Renaissance, arriving belatedly on English 

etrande, brought with it many things besides a closer 

view of the world of Bellas. 	It gave impulse to a 

whole new way of life; the middle chulees, better 

educated and increasingly ambitious, viere taking part 

in the vital aotivities of oommerce and of stateoreft; 

TOynbee, opi cite p. Mi 

t.. .2„,‘ kliáti012~01~ 



the nativa cloth manufacture was on the rise; ocean 

paths were being oponed into the New World, and the 

Orown in Parliament wae aequiring prerogatives heretofore 

undreamt of . a power elmost unlimited. 

The New Learning by shedding ita light into 

the dark cornera of the old age turnad sume anoient 

beliefs into absurd superstitions: the alchemical 

Imaistriee' for one thing, given serioua attention as 

scientifio by triar Bacon, were falling luto d'acredito  

and soon they wouid be the butt of Ben Jonson's satirical 

wit. 	Ming worahip had reached a high point and correspond— 

ingly so, kingly power, for the men of the time, skeptioal 

now as to the exiatence of unioorna and of salamandere, 

round food for the ir oredul%ty "in the worship of that 

raro moneter, the God.fearing prince". (67) In the 

minde of those for whom the ecolesiastical authorities 

had lost prentige, what more natural and logical then 

that Christian morality should pese to the guidance of 

the sovereIgn? They went as ter se to accept the king's 

right to impose hin reiigious bellote on his people, 

according to the principie later to be expreeeed as 

cuit23.29111..o~~. 

But aboye all other motivations for the frank 

Perliamentary support given the Orown, the Jure of gain. 

67. 	Timm«, op. Cite, p. 91 
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must be taken into account. 	For the member° appertain~ 

ing to the gentry, the equirearchy and the merchant 

clase etood to benef it by the spollation of the Ohurch; 

the more well.to—do by buying monastic properties 

outright, the leas moneyed by forming syndicetes for 

the acquisition and the exploitation of real eetate. 

In effect, vested interests were oreated which irrevocably 

bound these merchante, squires and gentlemen to the %dors 

and their religious settlements. 	First Minister Oecil, 

in Elizabeth's time . whose family vas one op thoee 

enriched by the transfer . and Mr. Hilaire lealloc in 

our own, believe thia factor to have been the decisivo 

one to eneure the success of the inglish Reformation. 

Or, as Professor Trevelyan more cautiously phreses it, 

mif thoee Oatholic familias that purchased Ohurch properties 

had not done so, it is likely that their children would 

leso often have become Protestante, for the new ownere 

of abbey and chentry landa round themselves and their 

interelt involved in that of the Reformation% (68) 

Initially, at the dissolutlon of the monas— 

tenles, the Orown itself teme into possession of properties 

worth then 100,000 pomas e yeer, and atter leasing or 

selling the rest it geined e million and a ball pounds, 

s000rding to the estimate mede by Sir Winston Ohurohill. (69) 

68. Trevelyan, •oiga fleto 	Pe 116. 
69. OhUrOh1110  r ns on, IfiAtóri of the 	tlea 

Weeking ~plomo  vol. / 
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Sed it been possible for Henry to retain this enormous 

sum he would have become by far the richest monarch of 

Ohriatendom, for it has been reckoned that from one 

fifth to orle third of all the wenith ín the kingdom 

carne under his ownerehip5  

In 1636 it was thought timely to define the 

first belief and ceremonial of the Ohurch of England 

as distindt from that of Romeo  and the Ten Articles, 

'devieed by the kyng,/s Highness Ma*estie to stablish 

Ohrieten quietnessl appeared. 	These, subscribed to 

by Oonvocation, in the main edhere to the tente of 

the old fenilo  excepting those relating to Papal 

supremacy, purgatory, veneration of relice and pil. 

grimagee to the tombs of sainte. 	Opecifically, the 

clergy were aeked 'to follow Ooripture and not repose 

theír trust... in any other works devieed by men t e 

phantasies... as in wandering to pilgrimages, off ering 

of money, oandles and tapere to images or tintes, or 

kiseing or licking the same, saving over a number of 

beads, not understood or minded en, (Ir in such like 

superstition/. (70) 

70. 	Robinson, J;11. "The Reformation" 
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SIXTEENTH OENTURY BIBLICAL VERSIONS 

In hie excellent Histou.gratAmiláll 

of reoent publioation (1950, Sir 

winaton Ohurchill gauges the qualities good and evil 

of Renry's role; "the hideoue b].ot on 'his record (is) 

that the reign ahould be remembered for its exeoutions. 

Two Queens, two of the King's Ohief Ministers, a eaintly 

bishop, numerous abbots, monks and many ordinery folk 

were done to death. 	Roman Qatholio and Oalvinist alike 

were burnt for heresy and religioua treason. 	These 

persecutions inflicted in a aolemn manner by the °Macre 

of the law, perhape in the presence of the Council and 

even the Ring himself form a brutal sequel to the bright 

promise of the Renaissanoe". (71) 	Rut as contributing 

to the greatnese of gngland, the famous statesman and 

historian diecerningly credite the reign with the strengthenew 

ing of a popular monarchy, the layíng of the baeis of a 

sea power, the revi9fying of the Parliamentary institutione 

and the giving of the gnglish Bible to the people. 

Henry VII's oourt was renowned in Europe for 

its many learned raen, more it was atad, than even a 

university; and the gnglish humanista Oolet or Linaore 

or More, while remaining within the pele of orthodoxy 

71. 	Ohurchill, op. cit., Vol. II 
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were concerned with relgilon and anxious for a depuratlon 

of the Church , so they gave a moral tono to henalssance 

scholarship and advocated the study of, the Testamento in 

verslons drawn from the Greek and from the Hebrew. 

And nurtured in thls ocholarly mIlleu of the 

New LearnIng, Henry 	Interest and respect for the 

Blble may be traced to childhood, although hIs thirtleth 

year was reached before he directed higa attention towards 

provlding that holy Soripture be 'by great, learned and 

Catholic persone, translated into the English tongue.' 

For the purpose he tesued a commision of inquiry re .apeo 

ting the expediency and necessity of having both Old Testa-

ment and New turnad into EngAish. 

The Commission returned a discouraging report 

however far they advised agaInst the translation because 

of the then unsettled state of religioue opinion. By 

this alluslon being nade to the infiltration of Protes-

tant ideas and to the Unauthorised Scriptural texto bel% 

published at the time, dietrusted as inaccurate or as 

frankly schisMatic - a fear not altogether groundless, 

for to the second edition of Tyndale'e Testament, for 

instante, an entlre volume of aggressively heretical notes 

and commentaries had been appended.(72) So it happened 

that the greatest concern of the episcopate in this decade 

72. Durant, Will, The Reformation 	Chip. XXIII, p. 533 

J 
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was not to propagate Scriptural knowledge but to suppress 

lt, or at least to control 11. 

Before long oven the mon conservativo of churchmen 

were to change theír opinions as to the urgent need for 

an approved vernacu lar Bible. 	In view of the immediate 

danger to uniformity, some decisivo action both by Govern-

ment and by clergy was-needful, for the translations clanti 

destínely or independently made, first by Tyndale and after 

by Coverdale were circulating everywhere and so much in 

demand they had run finto several editions. Besides, on 

the alert to take advantage of the situation, prívate en-

terprise had issued and Bold with profit at least three 

editions more. So, in December 1534, in the ir turn o  the .  

Convocation of Canterbury brought the matter to the Kínig's 

attention by petitioning his Majesty to 'vouchsafe to 

decree that Scriptures be translated into English and 

given to the people according to thelr learning'. (73) 

William Tyndale, to us the great Biblical trans-

istor, was known in his day aleo as a very diligent and 

outepoken theological pamphleteer 	one whom Thomaa 

More - who maintained a lengthy controverey with him-

called ' the captain of our EnglIsh heretics'. Tyndale's 

extreme views were manifest in the dental of the value 

73. qout. Pausa and ~mon, op. cit. 



of the sacramente of baptism and confIrmation; ir 

the advocating that every man should appeal to Scrip-

ture as eole guide and authority, In the belief that 

salvation could be attalned by faith alone. He heid 

with the Lollards that the Crown ehould wield power 

unlimited in orden to reform the Church, so despite his 

schismatic convictions, his conoeption of the true tune-

tion of kingship (which coincided with Henry's scheme of 

things then) led to his being, for a time, eupported in 

secrete When with the same vehemente and sincerity Tyn-

dale disapproved of the King's I divorcel , royal favour 

was at once withdrawn. 

In his student days Tyndale had been a 'German', 

one of the group that in Cambridge used to meet at the 

Whlte Horse Tavern to read and to oomment upon the teach-

ings of Luther. In his youth, too, he had become con-

vinced of the urgent need for a Bible in the mother 

tongue, simple, olear, accessible -one that even a 

weaver, or the boy that drove the plough could under-

stand, Eraemus had been his teacher, and though he 

went far afield from the teachings of his master, he 

kept in mind the high idéale of humanlem and a rever-

ente for Hebrew and Greek Biblical originale. 

To accomplish bis self-imposed taák he eought. 

aid from Cuthbert Tunetall Bishop of. Lmndon, but ecion 

ii00211ál  --'~latit2g9;~ 
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arrived at the'conclusion that 'ther was no rowme in 

my lorde of londons palace to tranelate the new testamentl 

and aleo 'that ther was no place to do it in all 

englonde'. (74) 	'lis lile thereafter spent abroad was 

a long wandering, mostly in flight, though some protection 

vas given him by Protestant sympathisers and help for 

the publication of hito Testamenti 	This, elowly, with 

~teclees labour and unflagging zeal he had brought 

well nigh to completion, all of the New Testament and 

in parí the Old, when, betrayed to the Inquisition in 

1628, he was ímprisoned at Vilvoorden, Belgium, triad 

for heresy and condemned, then degradad from holy ordere, 

etrangled and hie boay coma:Med to the flamee. 

Sound in scholarehip, high in literary worth, 

Tyndale's Testament is notable as well for its independence 

from other Bibhical renderinge. 	WYcliffe's Bible was 

not consultad and but indirectly mentioned: 91 had no 

man to oonterfet, nether was holpe with englyshe of 

any that had interpretad the same, (that le, the New 

Teetament) or sache lyke thinge in scripture beforetymes  76) 

?herefore hie work is an epochal event in inglish lettere 

for it was to be the baste of the Authorised Version of 1611. 

And if "ninety per oent" of the ling James Bible is 

	

74. 	Tyndale, Ailliem, Preface  to Genesis (Perker Sooiety) 
pi 396. 

	

73, 	oryndale, unpistle to the Reader", New Testament of 
1626,quot. Henson and Pauee, op. cit. 
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"unaltered Tyndale" (76), it is to him and not to 

Wycliffe the credit belonge for the English Bible as 

we know it today. 	Instinctively it may be, or intentionsd 

ally, he chose the familiar phraee, beautiful in its 

rhythm and simplicity, rather than the ponderous 

expreseion oustomary in earlier religioue writings. 

Certainly no greater tribute can be paid him than that 

hie prosa inspired and ebaped the literature of the 

English golden age. 

Needing the clergy's complaints of error in 

the tranelation and of heresies in glasees and preface, 

the King 'brenned' the New Testament in l827. 	A etriot 

banning that comprehended all printing, 'sale, importation 

and even possession of the prescribed texts, and one 

thoroughly entoroed, it would appear, sino(' of the six 

thoueand copies of the first edition printed at Wórms, 

behieved to have been amuggled into the country (77), 

only three are known to be extent today. 	Porte were 

carefully. watphed and oontraband copies oonfisoated, to 

be added to the »viles lit before et, Paul'. Croes where 

the heretical worke were publicly burnt. Agente were 

sent to the Oontlifiént to buy oll procurable Testamento 

so that they too oould be destroyed• 

111~4~~"qiiomi.1~.104.~. 

76. 	Durant, 1111, pe Reformatioa, p. 534. 
77s rbid. 
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A11 this failed to arrest Bible reading, for 

fresh copies were eecretly nade in gngland to replace 

thoee consumed. 	4 century and a hall before, the 

Lollard Biblee had been painstakingly copiad by hand, 

now Bishop Tunstall and hie aides found it hard to cope 

with the bo'oks produced by mechanical meane at borne; 

and as for the purchasee abroad . as More remarked, the 

episcopal money wae merely helping to keep the heretical 

preseas running in full force' 

Almost inevitably the achievement of Miles 

aoverdale is matched with Tyndalele and it Buffers in 

the comparison, yet the Qoverdale Bfblepif undietinguiehed 

in scholarship fulfilled the fuil measure of the author's 

intention to make a complete translation of Moly writ 

for the general publico  'not for the maintenance of any 

sectle 	He drew freely on earlier interpreters, whoee 

diligenoe and oapacity he admirad and acknowledged. 

Besides the Zurich Bible and Lutherts, he consultad the 

Letin version of Pagninue and very probablypthe Vulgetee(78) 

Ao both Trndalé s and Goverdale ls worke had 

a tremendous success on the book mart, the London pub. 

liehers, eeeing the poseibilities of the Bible es s 

list-sellar, put out in 1637, e besutiful edition known 

as the Witthew Bible. 	This purporting to be 9truel, 

	N11111141~1~~1~1~1~11~1~011~1110111•11. 
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and purely translated into Xnglish by Thome Matthewl, 

was in reality no more than a compilation made by John 

Rogere .who had worked with Coverdale — and who made use 

of the Coverdale Bible as well as of the New and the 

fragmentary Old Teatamente of Tyndele. 

Archbishop aranmer found the Matthew Bible 

more pleesing than others then available, so he gane it 

a aomewhat grudging approval, and the 'Ling granted permission 

for ita sale. 	It should be read by every person luntil 

euch time that we, the bishops, shall set forth a better 

tranelation', wrote Oranmer, and he pessimistically 

addedo 'I think thie will not be till a day after 

doomaday'. (79) Fortunately for posterity and for 

literatura the Arohbiahop was no seer, for the ling 

James Bible was in the offing. 

While the opiscopate were thua criticiaing, 

procrastinating, or contemporiaing, before bringing 

themselves to any concertad action, the anglieh Bible 

found a prominent lay sponeor in -Thomas Cromwell, for 

he having become interested in the matter, with charaoterbd 

istic energY and dispatch arranged the execution of an 

officially approved text, the Great Bible, to supercede 

sil the already existing ones. 	Coverdale vas placed 

in °Urge of the enterprise, *which, proving too larga 

79. Quot. Pause and Henson, °p. cit. 
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for the English printera to handle, wats entrusted to 

the famous Parisian printer, Francis Regnault, 	So 

in the Lent of 1538, Qoverdale croseed the Channel to 

supervise the work. 	Again, in this new revision, he 

referred to gnglish and to Continental versions old and 

new, excepting wycliffels. 

In September 1538 the Government formally 

approved that at least one oopy of the Great Bible 

ehould be set up in a prominent place 

the land, acoessfble fár alI to read. 

page, the King la pictured giving the 

Oromwell and to Cranmer, who in their 

olerles and to lumen* 

With joy and enthusiasm the 

the Bible thus at long last provided; 

thronge to the metropolitan oathedral  

in every churoh in 

On its title 

word of God to 

turno  hand it to 

people received 

they went in 

and elaewhere to 

read acripture or have it read aloud to them. 	gome of 

the layfolk, unsatiefied with mere reading soon bogan to 

oomment upon or try to interpret divers peesagee. Thls 

did not suit the Kingts intention, and in film years' 

time, by Ohristmastide of 1543, in a famous publio speeoh 

Henry oomplained the Bible was being 9disputed, rbymed, 

eung and jangled in every ele house and tavernI in litigian& 

Restriotions therefore were in orden, and e ParliamenterY 

Aot paesed stipulating that no artificers, ePPrentioeer 



journeymen# husbandmen or labourere - in other worde, 

no men below the yeomen clase - and no woman, uniese 

ehe were noble or gentie, should thenceforth read or 

use any part of the Bible under pain of fines or tm- 

prisament• (60) Tyndale's version was expreeely 

torbidden, as Ooverdele's would be a few yeare atter- 

wards#  in 1546#  when it was further enacted that all 

notes, glosses# or commentaries appearing in other 

publications of the Bible should be obliterated. 

Theee prohibitions affecting the lowliest 

end most ignorant of the King's subjects - and the bulle 

of the population as well were in truth never rigorously 

enforced. Tbey seem to have been held out in warning 

to would_.be dieeidents of the royal determination to 

maintain some Bort of uniformity within the retal'. 

People might continue to read 3cripture, and in sil 

llkeli.hood they did so privately, as long as they 

kept their peses and their findinge to themselvese 

In fine, saving for royal eupremecy, the 

religious note at the close of the Menrieien reign 

reas one of conservatiem#  entirely in keeping with the 

Perliamentary act ~sed when Papal power was repudisted, 

to the effect that both King and country were to retaln 

the 1Catholic faith of Ohrístendom's 

~~~~~~~~ 

60, 	Cf Burnet's Ref., 584, ibid. quott 
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It is at this moment the queetion firet 

*irises: should the Analicen Church be coneidered 

Catholle or Proteetant? Por ir the modificationa 

mode by Henry VIII in creed were but slight, he had 

placed the Analicen Xsteblishment in en ambiguoue 

position'and made ite classification difficult both 

for thoee within as well es those without its bounde. 

Broadly epeaking, most outeidere then ( ea 

indeed most outeidere now) would qualify the Analicen 

Ohurch as Proteetent, and Da so doing coincide with 

the opinion of some of ite memberse 	°there, upholding 

ite catholicity, ley stress upon the unbroken oontinuity 

of religious tradition on the talando from the time 

of the earliest Christian missions there esteblished. 

Though it was reformad in the eixteenth century, they 

meintain, the continuity of ite organic lile ves nevar 

interrupted, and therefore, historically es well es 

legally, it is the mame Church se that establiehed 

befo re the Reformation4 (Q1) 

!owever, grenting the validity of the claim 

that by retaining the fundamental feith and ecoleeleatical 

organisation simoat, if not quite, intacto  the Ohurch 

of inglend rematned e pert of the Oetholic and Apoetolic 

one, it le not esep to (lee wby it ~Ud be coneldered 

11111~~imerniumll~~~~~~4~rawismir 

Si. lento  ley. llilliat noburch of leglene. ira. grite 
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universal since in its fanctioning it vas nogal, 

bound to and co-extensive with ono particular etate. 

In the Anglican Ohuroh for at least two hundred years 

missionery seel vas lacking. 	There vas no effort 

made to proselitise abroed, and oven the most staunchlY 

Anglican colonists of Ingland, aerely by irossing the 

seas were lost to episcopal caro and guiamos from the 

mother country. 

of cocarse, to tbe puritan group the ebeence 

of ecelesiestical supervtsion ves e blessing, for while 

they eould remain nominen, within the national church, 

once oversees they were free to do much as they pleased 

in religious observances. 	This vas ono of the primer, 

causes for tbe wholesale ~das of the eeventeenth 

oentury. 

Today, it is still diffieult to define the 

Analicen Obureh exectIV, for in the cocarse of its bistorY# 

es Mr. Walter Alisan Phillips, an authority on eeclesi- 

estical matterspesserts in a Britannice m'Une, thero 

vas to develop "a most startling diversity of doctrine 

and ritual practica verying from whet closely resembles 

that or Romeo  to that of the broadeet Liberallem and 

the extremest lvengelical Protestantlem".. This state 

or affaire, to outsiders may look like ecolesiesticel 

anareby, he thinksí yet it today is precisely "the 

characteristic note of the ohurch or Ingland; it mar 

uk' 
451FA49,11,1 
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be and hes been defended es coneonant with Christian 

charity end euited to the geniue of e people not 

remarkeble for theologicel coneletency; but it 

omites it sil the more difficult to soy whet the religion 

of ingliehmen ectually leo  oven within the Sigile!: 

Murcia% (00 

•2. Pbillips, Welter Aliliong witeligion in Inglendwo 
Med Int ly ~ion, 
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EDWARD VI 

Under Edward, or to be more precise, under 

the rule of Protector Somerset, the tempo of religlous 

reform took a remarkable apead in the direction of Pro-

testantism, the AnglIcan liturgy being modified by the 

publIcation of the Books of Common Prayor as the Angli-

can creed was, by the Forty-two Articles of Religion. 

Doubtless the chisf hand in the composition ot 

the Edwardian Prayer Booke was Thomas Cranmer's. Parlia-

ment authorised the first in the Act of Uniformíty of 

1549 which statss 'the Archbishop of Canterbury... and 

other learned men' had been appointed to 'draw one con-

~tent and meet order, rito and fashion of common and 

open prayer and administratIon of the sacramente to be 

had and used in his Majssty's rsalm of England and 

Wales.' 

For Its devising, the author (or authora) dre 

from a number of sources euch as the Eastern liturgies, 

the Latín breviary of Cardinal Quiñones, the Mozarabic 

missal as well as Lutheran , ~levan and other prayer 

booke, the continental influences being readily per-

ceptible in the litany and in the sacramente. With eim-

plification as keynote, the advantage& Mere to bes. two-

fold: firstly, by substituting English for Latín the 

f
riábatIV 
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service would become intelligible to all, for Latin 

the people l understoode not, so that they haue heard 

with theyr ears only; and theyr hartes, spirito and 

mind haue not been edified thereby l ; secondly, by re-

ducing the largo number of liturgical books required in 

Roman Oathollo times to orle, simplicity would be ensured 

and variety of use eliminated as well, sine* hereitofore 

there had been a great diversity in the saying and sing-

ing of Mees within the kingdom, some celebrante following 

the separata uses of Hereford, York, Bangor or Lincoln. 

A juxtaposition of the two Prayer Booke brings 

out clearly their fundamental differences - the relatively 

conservativo tono of the one and the marked Protestantlem 

of the other- for it was not Cranmer's intention to make 

an entirely new form of worahip. He insieted it wa■ the 

mame service usad by the Church of England for fifteen 

hundred yeare and that surely 'It was well to use the 

old when the old might be well usad' a■ no one could 

reasonably reject the old forma without l bewrayIng theyr 

orne folye'; they ought to reverence the oid traditIons 

for their antIquIty rather than d'odre 'Innouatlons and 

newfanglenesse'• 

By Whitsunday the ninth of June 1549 the first 

ri~lillátiaidszaua (1~1dd 
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Prayer Book carne into general compuleory une, and throughout 

the kingdom the new diepeneation was received it not 

enthusiestically at least quietly. 	But in the Test 

there arose a proteet so violent it led to opon rebellion — 

a rebellion in the end quelled by force of armes 	Peor it, 

as the Preface stated, saint Paul'. example was to be 

followed by the use of language oil tolk could understand, 

there were some of the King's subject. with e legitimaste 

eause for grievance. 	The Melsh, whose vernaeular vas, 

atter ello  not Inglish, for they still spoke their 

ancient Oeltie tangueo  demanded in no unoertain terma a 

return to tbe Mesa in Latino  Communion in one kind, and 

the restoration of the old ceremonies and imagen. 	The 

singular besuty and majesty or the new liturgy, deservedly 

cal led "one of the most beautiful things in luropean 

litersturew (83) vas lost upon tbe people of vales and 

Cornwell who likened it to 'Ohristmas gime' in Inglish. 

to the discontented went a roya]. messege of reassurence: 

'It seemeth to you e new service- and indeed it is nona 

other but tbe old: the visitemos words.in Ingligh whioh 

viere in Letin, saving a fea, things left out'. (84) 

This vas en understatement. Most people 

oould, for its chameleon.like quality, accept the Prayer 

83. Bellos, op, cit. p. 169 
84. pozo, v 752, quot. Olbson, op. cits 
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Book without greetly overstraining their coneciences; 

nothing in it wee openly inconsistent with the oid faith 

for et crucial points the wording wae ambiguous. 	All 

in ello  it wae a compromise, a deft blending of the old 

and the new which revealed Qranmer's authorship in the 

harmonious proee and in the passages left intentionally 

obecure, and hie cautioue and hesitant nature in the 

desire to appeal to all sections of the population 

without antegonizing eny. 	He wae no ruthless destroyer 

who would rase the ancient edifice to its veryfoundations 

in order to build entirely anew; he wae inclined rather 

to preserve a bit of tracery here ora pilaster there 

for their beeuty'e eake or beoauee they were time hallowed. 

And in fashioning his life's maeterpiece he faehioned 

es well a theological system so complex and subtle that 

it still furnishes metter for leerned disagreement. 

Por all, leerned or unleerned, the moet 

noticeeble change other than the shift to Inglish must 

have been the manner of adminietration of the lucherist. 

Now it Tras to be given, as in early Clristien times, in 

both kinds. The comunicante, ranging themselves, the 

men on the one side and the women on the other, were to 

remain in the ohoir when all sise save the ministers 

and the c1erke had left, and tn the sane position in 

which they had made a general oonfession kneeling 

„..11112u22111512011241.-Mu.' 



humby upon their knees -they were to receive the sacra- 

ment, the bread being placed in a paten 	or in some 

comely thingl  and the wine In a chala ce 'or in some 

fayre and conuenient cupe , to which ehould be added a 

little puro and clean water. 

Then, upon delivering the holy bread, the priest 

was to say: 

The body of our Lorde Jesus Christo whl.ch 
was gluen for thee preserue thy body and 
soule unto euerlasting lyre. 

And, on delivering the wine, which the communicant was 

given to drtnk once and no more: 

The bloud of our Lorde Jesus Christe which 
was ehed for the.), preserue thy body and 
soule unto euerlastynge lyfe. (85) 

Things were to continuo more or lepe as befare although 

there was an explanatory rubric for the objectors. Cer-

tainly, in the paet, comunicante were wont to recelve 

the holy bread from the priest's hand into their own-

and Christ had not commanded otherwise. But, in order 

to estabtish unirormity of practico, it was thought ad-

vi sable for the prieat to give the sacrament to the 

faithful in their mouthe instead of placing it In their 

handa. This wao done aleo lest anyone ahould secretly 

bear the bread away with them and keep it o. using it 

either for superstitious or wicked purposesi 

85. Firet Prayer Book of Edward VI, pp. 225~226, 

• 
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To avoid matters and oecasion of diesension, 

another rubrio etated, the bread preparad for the 

communion should be mente in one fashion alone, unleavened 

end round as customary before, but largar and thioker 

so it oould be divided finto two or more placee, at the 

diecretion of tbe minieter, and so distributed. 	Yen 

muet not think, however, lees to be reoeyved in parte 

than in the whole, but in esche of them the whole boa,' 

of our eauiour Jesue Christ'. (86) 

And one more rubrio, referring to the tradi. 

tionsl geetures of devotion at prayer auch se making 

the sign of the cross or etriking the breeet, said 

that, without blame, theee motione might be continuad 

or left, aceording to every man's devotion. (87) 

The first iseue or tbe Book of Common Prayer 

lacked en Ordinal, an omission supplied in the yeer 

following when Parliament empowered e committee to 

prepare one, to be set forth under the greet seel of 

!nglsnd before the first of April 1660. 	This, the 

"Forme and manner of making and egmsecrating 	Bishops, 

Priests and Deacona" shows that inetead of the eight 

ordere of the medieval church there «ere to be but 

three 	division eubeiating to thia day in the 

Anglicen Ohuroh — and that muoh of the ceremonial 

11.0111~1~1110111.11111~1~111~1~~~~~  	 ~~1~1111.1111 

86. Piret Prever Book of Idward VI, p. 230 
87. 'bid. p. 289. 



before customary in ordination wae left out. 

All, from deacons upwards, were required to 

be learned in Letin, though they should reserve this 

tongue for prívate study and for private orisone, never 

for reeding or singlng in church to the congregation: 

'when menne eaye Matine and Buensong privately they 

mate sale the same in any language they themselues do 

understande'i (Be) * 	And to all the olergy the Oath 

or the King's Supremacy must be tendered. 	By thie 

the suthority, power, and juriediction of the Bishop 

of Rome vas utterly renounced, relinquished and forsaken. 

Everyone must ewear en oath as lengthy es it wes expliolto  

couched in stiff, legal-sounding language strikingly 

different from the reet of the text: 

.„ I shell neuer consent nor agree, that the 
Bysshop of Rome shell practica, exeroise, or 
haue, anye manar of authorltie, Juriedlocion, 
or power withyn thys Realme, or anye other 
the ynges dominions, but shall resyste the 
same at all tymee, to the uttermoste of my 
power, 	And I from hencefoorth will acoepte, 
repute, and Cake the Kynges Maiestie to be 
the onely Oupreme head in earth, of the Chumbe 
of Ungland: And to my connynge, witte, and 
uttermoste of my power, withoute guyle, fraude, 
or other undue meane, I will obserue, trepe, 
maytayne, and defende, the whole efrectes and 
contentes of all and synguler actas and Statutes 
ruede, and to be made within this Realme, in 
derogacion, extirpation, and extinguishment 
of the BlehOp of Roma, and his aucthoritie, 
and sil other Actas and etatutes, nade or to 
be made, in oonfirmaoion and corroboras ion of 

88. 	Second Prayer Book of Edwerd VI, pp» 44b 46. 
* The inconsistencias in spelling appeer in the original 

text. 
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the Kyngee power, of the eupreme head in yearth, 
of tne Churoho of England: and thie 1 will dow 
agaynete al' maner of persones, of what eetate, 
dygnitie, or degree, or condicion they be, and 
in no wise doe nor attempte, nor to my power 
suffre to be doone or attempted, directly or in— 
directlye, any thing or thyngea, prleuely or 
apperlye, to the lett°, hinderaunce, dammage, or 
derogecion thereof, or any part thereof, by anye 
manar of meanee, of for anye maner of pretence. 
And in case any othe bese made, or hath been made, 
by me, to any pereon or persones, in maintenance, 
defence, or rauoure, or the Biahoppe of Romeo  or 
hie authoritie, iurisdiccion, or power, I repute 
the veme ae vayne and adnichilate, so helpe me 
God, through Jeeue Chriet. 	(89) 

Apart from this nationalistic broadeide, intended 

to forestall papal intramision in ita affaire, the attitude 

of the Anglican Church iras one broadly tolerant of religious 

ceremonial practicas elsewhere. 	If they respected the 

fine line of demarcation separating England from the reat 

of Christendom, foreignere might do much es they liked 

in their own countries, without being guilty of error 

or superstitions 'Por ve thinke it conueniente that 

euery countrye sbould use euoh ceremonias, as thel chal 

thynke beat to the aettyng foorth of Goddee honor and 

glorie: and to the reducyng of the people to e moet 

perfect and Oodly liuing.•• and that they ehoulde putte 

eway other tbynges, which from time to time they percelue 

to be moet abusad, as in reunes ordinaunoed it often 

chaunoeth diuereely in diueree countryes t, (90) 

Besides the Oath or tne King's Oupremacy there 

139. First Prayer Book, pe390 {_Second Prayer Book, p. 446) 
90. 	Pinot Prayer Book, 	2dd. 
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iras, ror those to be consecrated bishope, a much briefer 

oath of reverence and obeclience, proreneed to the Arch— 

bishop and to the Illetropoliticall church l e 

The tendency to simpilry is especially 

noticeable in the veatments prencribed. 	In the choir 

arrice, the surpiice only was permiseible, end at holy 

communion, the officiating prieat should wear ' a white 

alba plain with a vestment or cope', «hile the assisting 

clergy should have en 'albee with tuniclee'. 	Ir a 

bishop «ere celebrant, he wan to peer, beeidea hie 

rochette, a surplice or elb and a cope or vestment 

and to cerry hie pastoral atarla in hin hand, or else 

have it borne by his chaplain. 

Thus the veetiarian controverey, leter to 

take on so`great importence «as terno, 	Rowever, 

the traditional canonicals «ere being done away with, 

paradoxicelly enough, it «as recommended as more eeemly, 

ror university graduetes to wear their academie regalia 

at religioue functions: 

In the saying or singing or Matens and 
Zuensong, Baptysing and Burying, the 
minister, in paryshe churches and chápele 
annexed to the satine ehail use e Burpies. 
And in sil Cathedrel churchee, and 0011edgee. 
archdeecons, Deanes, Prouestes, Maietere, 
Prebenderyes, and rellowes, being Graduetes, 
mey use in the quiere, beside theyr 

j11 
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Burplesses, euch hoodes as pertaineth t' 
their seueral degreee, which they haue 
teken in any uniuersitie within thiu .:ealmetl.• 91 

Cranmer'e misgivinge as to how religionísts 

at both extremes would accept the new Anglican ritual 

were to prove justified. 	90 diverse were the minds 

or men, he had written, that soma for conscience ls 

seke 'would not wish to depart from a peece of the 

leaste of theyr ceremonies (they bee so adicted to 

their old customs)' while those on the other eide'bee 

so newfangle that they would innouate all thyng, and 

so doe despyse the olde that nothing can lyke them, 

but that is newe. ' (92) 	Certainly the first Book of 

Common Prayer proved diaquieting for the strict Cetholics, 

and it left the Protestante far from setisfied. 	Bishop 

Hooper openiy criticised the book as 'very defectiva 

and of doubtful construction, and, in some respecte*  

indeed, manirestly impiousge (93) Xor did it meet 

with the approval of the foreign Protestant theologiens 

then living in Eligiendo  leedere of congregstions there 

estsblishedo  sucia as Bucer, Dryander and Peter Martyro  

who voiced their objections loudly. Even Celvin himself 

from his stronghold in ewitzerlendo  took part in the 

matter by urging Ming and Archbishop to do away with 

91. Pirst Preyer look of lidward VI, p. 288. 
92. First Proejar Book of Ildwerd VI, p. 287. 
95e 	Bishop Gibeon, /ntrode to ops cit. quot. 
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all renos or Popery. 

The second and more radical phaae or the 

Edwardian reforce began with three parliamentary acta 

of 1549-50, one of which ordained the destruction or 

all the remaining religious statues and paintings and 

the suppression of religious booke 	antiphoners, 

mieeals, scrayles, processionals, manuale, 'agenda, 

ffes, pertusee, primero in Latin and in gnglish, 

cowchere, journele...' (94) in a word, al the old 

booke of piety. 	Thus e copioue etream or English proseo  

and one of the richeat or legacies from the middle ages, 

vas lost to posterity. 

The oulmineting point in the reform movement 

carne two yeere afterwarde when, with the acceptance of 

the Forty—two articles of Religion, the Anglican Ohurch 

was,given ita first creed, e work in etyle and foro 

almost entirely Oranmer's. 	Then, toa, the Second Agt 

of Uniformity introduced as a schedule a new form of 

the Prayer Book intended to expltin the rirst and make 

it more tullir perfect. 	This revise* edition marka the 

furtheat limit to liturgicel changas in the direction 

of Protestantism ever reached in gngland. 

Little te known of the circumstances of its 

preparetion. 	Crenmer, a man of frequent moral hesitationso 

~~~..M.~....1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

94. 	Bindoff, Tudorandel, quot. p. 161. 
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round htmself at a croseroad: he hed abendoned meny of 

bis Lutheran bailete and, subject to a conetent berrege 

of argumente from the most violent of reformare, hed come 

under their sway. 	Perhaps John a Lasco, the Polieh divine, 

exereised the leet decisiva influence, for he ves much with 

the Arehbishop at the time. The book vas not brought up 

before Qonvocation for revision,(96) but et mn rite, it 

did reeeive °Metal senetion and on the firet of November 

1652 carne into use. 	Again the moet important modifieations 

hed to do with the Wucharist; and those conservativa persone 

who hed been able to give the eeremony some eort of Cetholio 

interpretetion, oould do so no longer. 	Now, for the prieet 

endowed by divine greca to offer a saerifice vas substituted 

the minieter ehoeen to eonduet en offiee of worehip purely 

oommemorative. 	/t iras the moment of traneformation of 

the mese into the Communion Service. 

Some of the moet significant elterations mide 

were: the omiesion of the epiklepit, or invocation to the 

loly Ghost upon the elements. Aleo contad were the mitad 

ohellee, the use of the sign or the croes in the coneecration 

prayer, the Agnus Dei and the post-eommunion enthemse All 

referenees to the altar wére removed, es the altar iteelf 

ked been removed from every ohuroh in the capital t'Uy 

during the week of ~t'un 11550, 11104/m11y, througb the 

aMir~~~~~4~~«~~~ ..-••••..~~~~1•It 
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initistíve of Ridley, Bishop or London. 	matead a 

table hed been placed in the body or the ehureh or in 

the chancel. 

Standing at tbe north vide of tnis board, 

covered with 'a fayre white lynnen clothe', the minlater, 

atter reeeiving communion in both kínds himself, was to 

deliver it to any other minieters present and atter, to 

the people 'in theyr banda, kneling'. 	The words of 

consecration, merely commemorative, were, on delivering 

the bread: 

Tape and este thisp in remembraunce that Ohrist 
dyed for theep and feede on him in thy nearte 
by raythe, with thanksgluinge 

And on delivering the cup: 

Drinke ttiie in remembreunce that Ohrist's 
bloude was ahed for thee, and be thankfull. 

Genuflexion, deepite ell other conceesion to 

Protestant viewe, proved still objectionable as idolatrouth 

Rut on tnis point Cranmer stooa firm, elthough he did 

append the lengthy explanatory note, famous as the Bleck 

Rubric, hoping to pscify tbe unquiet spirits and trouble~ 

makersi 	This atetes: 

Although no ordre can be so perfectlye deuleed, 
but it mey be of someheyther for theyr ignoraunce 
and infirmitiep*or ele of maltee and obatinacie, 
mieconstrued, depreued, and interpretad in e 
wrong part: And yet, becauee brotherly cheritie 
willeth, that so much as conueniently may be, 
offences shoulde be teken ewaye: therefore ■e 
willing to doe the sucre. 	Whereae it is ordeyned 
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in the booke of conunon prayer, In the adminis— 
tration or the Lord's Supper, that the Communi— 
cants knelyng shoulde receyue the hutyc Communion: 
whiche thynge beynge well mente, for a sygniri— 
cncion of the humble and grateful acknowledgyng 
of the benefitee of Ohryet, geuen unto the 
woorthye receyuer, and to auoyde the prophanac .ion 
and dyuordre, which about the holy Communion 
myght els eneue: Lest yet the same kneelyng 
myght be thought or taken otherwyeei we dooe 
declare that it ie not ment thereby, that any 
adoracion la doone, or oughte to bee doone, 
eyther unto the Sacramentall bread or wyne there 
bodily receyued, or unto anye reall and °esencial 
presence there beeyng of Christ's naturall fleshe 
and bloudeh 	Por as concernynge the Sacramentan 
bread and wyne, they remayne styll in theyr 
verye naturell aubstancee, and therefore may 
not be adored, for that were Idolatrye to be 
abhorred of tal faythful chrístianse 	And SS 
concernynge the natural body and blood of our 
eauiour Christ, they are in neauen and not here. 
For it is ageynst the trueth of Christes true 
natural bodye, to be in moe places than in one, 
at one tyme. (96) 

The round, unleavened bread, reminiscent of the 

host of Catholic times, prescribed by the first Prayer 

Book was diacarded, and in ita place for communion 'to 

take away the superatition whiche any person hathe or 

myghte hauese• I  the bread ehould be of the sort used at 

meals, but the best and purest kind of wheat bread obtain 

ablee 	And if any of it were left over from the ceremony, 

the curate should have it for his own.  use. 

In veatments, a greater simplicity than ever 

before was ealled for: bishops were reouired to wenr 

e roehet only and other olerles, a eurplice at all services. 

And for the eeelesiestical garmenta usad in the old 

96. II Prayer Book of Ildward VI, PP• 392~3. 

zwillimbrns 
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ritual 	now superfluous, a practical use was round. 

In April and May of 1553, royal commissioners travelled 

through the country taking stock of all'oopee and vest- 

mente of cloth of gold, cloth of tissue and cloth of, 

silver in the churches'. Anything alee of intrinsie: 

worth was Usted as well: croases, candlesticks, chali- 

ces, cansera... In May, every church vals allotted clotha 

for the communlow board and one chalicej all other thíngs! 

were Bold at once by the Crown for cash. (97) 

The Second Book was destin©d to be in use but 

a few.months' space, for on the death of King Edward 

his M'As of Uniformity were repealed and the pendulum. 

nwung sharply back te the old religion, the kingdom, in 

Queen Mary's reign, being formally reconciled to Reme. 

•••••••••110141.11~1•••••• 

97. Prescott, H.M.F., Mary Tudor, p. 168 
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MARY TUDOR 

The reign of Mary Tudor may be aocounted oni 

aspect of the Counter-Rmformation because of the eff?rt 

on her parí to return England to the Roznan tolde This 

ehe succeeded in effecting for a brief space only, and 

in the attempt attracted to her person the bitter ani- 

mosity of her own people such as few English monarchs 

have ever drawn, 'Bloody Mary' ehe ramains in popular 

memory an epithet given her in Foxe's greatly moving 

chronicle of the Proteetant martyrs, the Rerum in Eco/e- 

ola gestorum commentoril, written in 1559 and translated 

four years afterwards as Acta and Monumento It was 

familiarly called the Book of Martyre and, s'yen a 

place beside that of Common Prayer in ohurches and In 

hornee, t'ame to exert an influence extensivo and far 

lasting. 

Bloody Mary ®he remains in the opinion of 

writers of historioal text-booke to this day, as for 

instanoe, that of the Reverend James WhIte, who, play- 

ing on a well worn groove of her record affirms the 

Queen "thought oruelty a merit, and the destruction of 

liberty the highest duty of kings," and was euoh a consci- 

entious believer in the Romish faith that ehe tried to ex- 

terminate with Vire and faggots all who ventured to expreso 

ip,„„IX0-,,U111 11 'Y-4111:1111úbl,11 
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different opinion". (98). Sloody Mary ehe is called by 

historians of the first water euch as David Rume who 

considere her incapable of generosity or clemency, and 

determined to remove every person from whom the least 

danger could be'apprehendea, (99) 

More dispassionate modem writere concede the 

Queen to have been by nature neither cruel nor senguinary. 

Quite the contrnry, it would sem, is true. 	9he was"not 

wicked" (100) Her conducto in every respecto  wae conciliatory 

and Pacific; having no personal vindictivenesa, with 

thoee who plotted againat her life and her queenship she 

proved herself "the most merciful of her line",(101) 

And once on the throne, rightfully herso  she did not 

proveed to punish thoee who had connived to deprive her 

of it, nor to deetroy with tire or axe those whose religlous 

convictions differed from her orna. 	With lenity more than 

once on the verge of being foolhardy, ahe would have 

epared those implicpted in Northumberland'a piot against 

her until Wyattis rebellion malle generosity impoesible: 

the most guiltless of those to Buffer deAth for treasono 

the 111—starred Lady «lene Grey, with her laet worde on 

9b, 	Whiteo  Rev. Jemes, Histon of  Inglondo  pp. 463-464. 
99. Humeo David, "gxecturfaóf Leal :ene Grey". 
100. Trevelyan, op. cit. p. 319. 
101. Blndoffo  op. cit., p. 178. 
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the scarfold, recognised the sentence about to be executed 

upon her as lawful. 	In all likellhood, had Mary's own 

lile andad at thia point she would be remembered as a 

campasalonate princesa, notwithstanding the political 

executions permitted on her part asa measure of safety, 

reluctantly and without rancour. 

Of course, what her moat glaring later mistekes 

ware, any one today . with the aid of hindsight — can easily 

point out: her Spanish marriage which turnad out to be 

unfruitful, involved England in a dieastrous foreign war, 

and in the end lost the nation Calais; and her attempt 

to restore Roman Catholicism which ultimately served to 

foster the Reformed religion. 

Mary made a sincere avowal of her intentione 

with regard to religion when she ofticially declarad on 

the 13th of Auguet 1663 she would not I compel or conetrain 

eonsciences' and aounded a strange new note of tolerance 

one of the firet ever to be heard in any modern state. 

/ngenuously she hoped by ergument to convinee and thue 

convert the diseentere: Oetholic cleries and Proteetant 

divines met at her suggestion ine public debate to discuse 

dogmatie differenoes, only to prove themeelves truly irrecon~ 

oillablee 	The meeting ended in a dispute so violent it 

Iras decided to suspend sil turther polemice on dogma 

outside the univereities until Parliement should ~nene. 



The Queen wae determinad to rule in a perfeotly 

legal menner with fui' legislativa eupport; and wheh 

the first 'erten parliament met on the 5th of' October 

1553, Oommone wae not packed, there were among its 

membere licores of Protestante. Wevertheless, within 

one eession all the idwardien religious reforme were 

ewept away es well es some of the Renrieien. 	Then 

besides, 'the Queen'e most noble pereon' wae declarad 

once more legitimen% What one parliament had taken 

away another parliament oould reetore — that legielative 

body having been endowed in Henry VIII's time with a 

compete!~ in =atter' spiritual and temporal it would 

heneeforth retain. 	Puto  to Mery's intense pride of 

lineage, to be legitimieed by virtue of mere perliamenter7 

ection muet have been offeneive, and religion asida ( if 

one can detach Mary from religion) it muet have been one 

resuma more for her to yearn for the return of Papal 

dominion — for then only would the etigma attached to 

her birth be rally m'ase& 

Purther, the Queen hed to retain, however un— 

willingly, the title of 8upreme Read of the Ohurch of 

Malan& If her deareat wish wae to be a Defender of 

the Paith, as a sincere papallet, ehe would have foregone 

that heedehip gledly. 	Hut, unable to dispense with that 

prerogetive — e jewel now es firmly imbedded in the royal 
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crown as that of Fidel_ Defensor, ehe took advantage 

of the authority veeted in her to remove from offiee 

sorne Protestant elenco installed by Edward, and to 

reinstete finto the ecelesieetical hierarchy those who 

had been tmprisoned for their recusaney: Onrdiner was 

teken rrom the 'Power and egain placed on the Bee of 

Winchester; Bonner again became Bishop of London, and 

both mere kept as close advisere to the Crowne 

Finally, before the close of the firet Marien 

session, Commons petitioned the Queen, for it lacked 

constitutional power to prevent her, not to merry a 

foreigner. 	The epanish marriege, from the first, was 

unpopulare 	Even etaunchly Catholie inglishmen, such 

es Regineld Pole, inter Cardinal of Enigland, (102) 

looked eskanee at en alliance that would place their 

country under the s'ay of the most powerful monarch in 

Christendoms 

Ae a privete person o  Mary would doubtless 

have preterred to remain celibete• 	ahe had neve',  

minded, ehe avowed, being unmerried; indeed, ehe would 

mueh rether have ended her days chestely. 	But ea 

Queen regnent ehe vas placed on the horne of e dilemme: 

she might tekke es consort en ellen prince, or eles merry 
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one of her noble eubjecte. 	Cine decision might embroil 

the nation in a foreign war, the other might cause 

internel atrito. 	So she turned for advice, se orten 

before, to her kineman, the Umperor Charles V, and muoh 

correspondence crossed and re-croseed the seas. 	Por 

three months she did not commit hereelf, and et her 

court there ves much feverish activity among the foreign 

mmbessadore, deeiroue of pressing the intereets of rival 

candidatos. 

At laet, as some had foreeeen and feared, she 

elected Philip - a choice from her point of view not 

unreneonable - for, oven if the English suitore had been 

more preposeeesing than they mere, they could not have 

gimen her the aupport she deemed neceesary for the re- 

eetabliehment of Roman Catholicism in Britain, the mainspring 

of her actione throughout her 'est yeare. 	Quito naturelli 

ehe choee se coneort the colon of the house of Rapeburg 

whoee arme che already boro on her own ecutcheon. 

When the news of Nortliumberland l e conepiracy 

to deprive Mary or her righte reached the Netherlands' 

Charles V viewed the situation with alarte. 	He was 

then in grestly impaired health and spirits, but on 

being apprieed of the atete of affaire, rolsed himself 

to finmediate action and nemed three special envoys to 

tilo inglish court and enjoined them to act, not to remain 

, It-~35áiteztuuz41.1~tattlak .,. (...11 	 
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paeslve epeetatore« The awbasnador6 arrived in London. 

on the twenty-third of June, the day of Edward l o death, 

therefore they had little occasion to exert any influence, 

for things - movedrapidly on their oren momentum. The tiro 

week's enthronement of the gentle and unfortunate Lady 

ano Grey ended on the block, and Mary, amad general 

rejoicing, was proclaimed legitimate queen of England. 

Juat one day after he knew the rebellion quelled, 

Charles wrote hie son to ask if he would be preparad to 

marry the new Engliah Queen, and , although not too en- 

thualastic at the prospect, Philips  a dutlful son, sent 

an answer which was received in Brussels on the llth of 

Septembers 

Lo dnico que tengo que decir sobre el asunto 
inglés es que me alegra saber que mi tfa ha 
subido al trono de ese reino, congratulándome 
por las Ventajas mencionadas por su Majestad 
en lo que respecta a Francia y a los Paises 
Bajos... 	Es seguro que si ella (Mary) sugiriese 
un matrimonio entre ella y su Majestad, y su 
Majestad estuviese dispuesto, la cosa seria 
inmejorable. Pero dado a lo que su Majestad 
piensa en el asunto, y en caso de querer arra- 
glar un matrimonio para mi, ya sabe que soy 
hijo tan obediente que no tengo más voluntad 
que la suya... (103) 

(August 22,, 1553) 

To the Ebnperor's mind, already dwelling on the peace of 

Yuste, matrimony for himself was out of the queation, 

nonethelese, for its advantages, he pressed it on Philip. 

103. ~riman, Roger, Bigelow- Carlos V, quot. p. 267 
(C.O.P. Bpanish, XI p. 0XXXVII) 
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In time, both Queen and Bmperor, for different 

reasons, were to be as esger for the match. 	Charles 

knew how important it trae to place England within the 

Repsburg ephere of influenoe; if, at the same time 

Catholioism «ere advanced, that would be a secondarY, 

if worthy, consideration. 	He «as unwilling to jeopardiee 

his position by religioue oomplicatiane: oounterreform 

should not be pushed too fiar nor move too swiftlyi 

The Mese, with fuli Catholio ritual, might be resumed 

at once in the Queen'a private ohapel, he advised, but 

for the kingdom at larga a return to thinge es they had 

been at the end of Henry Mis s reign should, for the time 

being, euffioe. With Mary, on the other hand, religioue 

oonsiderations carne first and foremost. 	She hoped to 

turn baok the tide of heresy, to bring about a full 

reeonoillation with Roma and ultimately, to reetore sil 

the old ballets and ceremonias. 

"The terma of the royal marriage e, Profeesor 

Trevelyan sayo, "were most injurious to ingland". (104) 

And so they «ere to prove, although wheh the oontraot 

was drawn up they appeared, on papar at least, favourable 

enough to allay the teare of patriotio Ingliehmen. 	The 

highlighte of the dooument «ere: Philip was to be merely 

prime ooneort, not king; sil the privilegee and righte. 

104. ?remaran, Ríltem.21.1021211, p. 520. 
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y el.. clnsees were to be mnintnined; nelther 'bm 

nnvy nor ite cnnnon, nor funde from the En›.11811 trennury 

were to be used to wnge foreign wsre; ehould the tieen 

die childleee, the contrect would automnticoilly end, but 

ehould ehe leeve en heir of her body, he res to lnherit 

the Low Countriee end the FrAnche Comté ee well AM MnglInd 

the reet of the imnerlel dominlons were to pees to don Carlos, 

Philip's son by the eerlier mnrrInge; should don Cnrlon 

die without tenue, the heir of Philio nnd Wnry wns ti) hnve 

the whole empire of Spein. 	In f' t, thmre were ntrong 

objections henrd in Spnin egelnet the pro ject, for msnly 

felt it wes tnntnmount to dieinherIting the Infante. (1)b) 

In Snglnnd too, feeling rnn high gap in' 	the 

propoeed mnrringe, for petriotic reenone mninly: INen the 

country to be only e little ekiff trsiling In the wske of 

the proud Soenieh gslleonY 	Wnry hereeif interpreted the 

unreet ee en ettAck upon her felth — the metter of thn 

merriege, to une the Queen'e own metephor, Relamed to her 

'but e $peninh clonk to cover thetr pretended purpoRe 

egeinet our rellgton% (106) 

On the 6th, of Werch 1554, e mnrringe by nroxy 

took place, en4 the reluctmnt groom proceeded ,t n leImureiy 

pece to gnglAnd And Winchester csthedrel where with 

• w.m •ew 	 ..MMd• 

106. 	Merrimsn, Op. cit. p. 272. 
106. 	Preecott, n,p.m., mtrinillue quo t. p. P47. 
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solemnitles, the ecclesinsticel ceremony wee celebrated. 

AS e surprlse wedding preeent Cherlee geve his son the 

kingship of Nep:es end of Jerusslem so he could, in his 

own ri/ht, beer the title of king, for ostensibly he 

Irme to pley the role of e prince consorte 

Upon hie errivel Philip bid bis unsuccessful 

beet to dispel, the euros of unpopulerity henging ebout 

hie person pino hie retinue: he diatributed fifty thousend 

ducets brought with htm es lergeseep es well es other 

velueble Rifts of jewelry to prominent courtiers, end 

he recommended to hie amen entourage of lees than 

lozen persone, that they try to ndept themeelvee entirely 

to gnglish lile end gnglish customa. 

Certainly, the return to Rome and the Operada 

merriege were both chsllenges to anglish netionel pride, 

but enother reeson for disquiet feas the rete of the abbey 

lende. 	were theee to be returned/ Nveryone wondered. 

Lorde mnd Commone, et leste on the condition 

eine nue non thet the righte of the new ownere of church 

propertiee were to be emfeguardedeacceded to the Queen's 

wiehem of returning the Church of Ingland to Rozan line— 

diction. 	Befo re Cardinal Pole as Papel Legete, the 

memberp of Perlisment, on their knees, ehowed themeelves 

humble, 'very eorry end repentent of the schlem and 

disobedience committed in (the) realml. (l07) 	Tbue the 

107. 	Prencott, H.M.Pee op. cit. p. 295 quot. (Ven. 0a1. 
966, Pole— Julius III, November 30th 1554. 
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country once more wae reconciled to toman Catholiclem. 

It te eignifIcant that the aelreame act deroseting a11 

the statutes, artícles and clausee asalnet the apoetolic 

See uf Romea, from the twentleth year of Henry'e reign o  

ehould aleo coneolidate the epiritual and ecclealastical 

poseesulone and the hereditary righte traneferred to the 

secular state. Then the heresy laws abrogated by Protec 

tor Somerset for the furtherance of Protestantlem were 

automatIcally revived and there was no legal hindrance 

to the dreadful persecutlon which was to follow. 

By and larga, the prevatling relIglous sentí-

ment in England then was Rornan Catholio, of a lukewarm 

sort, for the fervently pioue were few. But aleo there 

was , as a residue from tho Edwardlan reIgn, a small 

Protestant mlnority, in their own way as sincere and 

zealous -or as blgoted and intransIgent- as the ;usen 

herself. It etood to reason that thls hará core of reale-

tance, represented by the more recalcltrant Protestante 

both foretng and Englich, should be removed if posaible 

as dangerous or potentially dangerous to the government's 

pollcy or even to the queen's persod. And for the prob-

lem a rather bentngn solution was found - that of exilo, 

The dleaffected were allowed to leave the country. In 

some csaee , when persuaslon fallad, thcy were coerced 

to go.(108) 

108. Prehcott„ H.F.M. op. el t, p. 201 
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They did not flee in terror or in haste. 	They 

were given simple time to arrange their affaire/ rnd entire 

congregations migrated to the continent under the guidence 

of their pastoree 	Many of thoee who availed themselves 

of the opportunity trevelled to Proteetant havens in 

Germany or in 9witzerland; some sought protection in 

France, where as a political mensure, they were accepted 

and allowed to plot againet their Queene 	In e propitious 

environment, the ezpatriatee soon abandonad the Prayer 

Book as much too conservativo, in ravour of Oelvin's 

Institutio, and in the setety of their new hornee they set 

themeelves to plan the downfall of the Mentan rtgime 

while aweiting — in not too great discomfort — the doy 

of their return. 	These ere knovn as the &ferien exiles. 

A number of fervent Protestante belonging to 

different secta did not join the orderly exodue either 

becauee they lecked meens . for they were lesser rolk 

socially and finencially or because they ahorne te remain 

and uphold in their homeland their religious convictionse 

800n, how etrong a devotion eme of them telt vas to be 

evidenced at Malthfield where with unflinehing velour 

they met death. 	nese were the Mecían Martyree 

reoent stud.y of the social, economía and 

regional oomposition of Marian Unes and Verían Martyra 

reveele some remarkable contraste. 	Por the torcer were 

exolusively men and women of the weelthy or noble °Dieses, 



while the latter were, with a few clerical exceptions, 

plain people, petty oraftsmen or labourers, tinkers, 

weavers or shoemakers. 	About one hundred clergymen 

euffered death - a few or them of gentle birth - and 

eixty of the lay viotims were nomen. More than two 

thirds of the entire number carne from London and the 

six honre counties. 	In the ataunohly Raman Oatholic 

North only one person was burnt, and one other in the 

far Western region of Mngland. 	This la easily explain~ 

able, for in the urban and industrial centres of the 

South-East, Protestantiom had become deeply rooted in 

many hearta. (109) 

At a distance, from places of safety abroad, 

the Exiles directed and enoouraged the campaign againat 

Mary by publishing tracto, anta-Oatholie or merely sedi~ 

tiouss 	There is no record of any ene of the expatriates 

having attempted to return horno to rece the persecutorso 

Thie does not neooaoarlly mean that, had any one of them 

been called upen te sacrifice 	life in a fiery confirm. 

ation of bis faith, he would have faltered, only that 

not one of the emigre was en hand to do so. 

In Mngland the Proteatant írreconcilables were 

far from idle. 	Borne, if not ello  of the many acts, overtt  

annoying and anonymous againet the Queents religion and 

109. 	Bindoff, op. cit., p. 176. 



queen's vence moy be traced to them. 	These incidente, 

96 n few historians give them, ranga from trivial ones to 

others of more serious importe 	AB for example: (a) a 

dend cqt, dreased in the canonicals of a prieet at Mane, 

with croases front and back, its crown tonsured, and a 

piece of paper 	as'if it wer'e a canticle 	placed between 

ita front pawe, which were tied together, appeared on the 

post of the gallows at Cheapeide, Saint Matthew's parish; 

(b) the American historian Preecott mentions a dead dog 

with a similarly tonsured head and a rope about its neck 

as having been thrown through a window into the queenl a 

chnmbers; (c) caricatures in rude chalkp offensive 

either to royalty or to religion were drawn on walls; 

(d) children poned the Spanish Ambassador i s harbingers 

with enow.covered stones as they poseed through the London 

ntreets; (e) a game of '1ngliah and SpaniardB' wee 

invented, in which there wae a pretence of hanging the 

boy playing the part of the Spanish Prince; (f) some, 

allong the populace watehing the entrence of Prinoe Philip 

and hin brida into London jeered at him for wearing the 

tidolatrous i  cross of Santielgo on his breaste*. 	Tilinga 

nuch as these were no more than straws in the wind. 

Stone, Jean MnrY: Mtathe PirstL gleen of  Englandt. p. 280. 
Prescottp William, Mary:Saar, p. 1-06. 
White, Rev. James, FirítItt_qf in 1 nd p. 
Tappanp Dr. E#M,, mglinvejtorz, p. 86. 
"bid., p. 186. 
Merrirnan, R.a. CarlosLAL  p. 272. 
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But aleo, (g) "the 1ives of the preaching friare 

were in danger", (from whom, the annalist does not state), 

and a pisto' shot was fired at a prieat celebrating Mane 

at Weatminoter: (h) in Kent, another priest had his nose 

cut off; (i) a ohurch full of worshippere was set on Eire 

in Suffolk; (j) the Protestant emigrés were sending honre 

pamphlete to be diatributed, calling the Queen 'a reactionary 

Pool' and epeaking of the 'buey Latin service' of an 

'ido1atrous Masa'; (k) come leafleta callad upon their 

readers to rise in revolt and depone Mary; (1) and at 

a meeting of 17,000 persone ( the number some exaggerated) 

at Aldgate on the 14th. of March 1664, there was a call 

to remove Mary and place Elizabeth on the throne; (m) oannon 

baile from a salvo of welcome when Philip reached England 

were sean aimed to rail too near the royal barge; (n) when 

Binhop Bourne, a Romaniet, preached at 8t. Paul'a there 

was a commotion and 'hurliburli', and e dagger was thrown 

at him, which hit the pulpit and rebounded; (o) in the 

London Oathedral (En. Paults) a prieet was "sil but murdered 

on the altar etapa, and the Host splashed with bis blood"; 

Pe 116. 

g White, Rev. James, History of Ingland, p. 486. 
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(p) several Scottish divinos were openly preaching against 

'the Antichriet come to Wel and against 'the return of 

Popery in the land'. 

T'o preserve unity and to quell such rebellious 

outbreaks, reetraint was altogether necessary, yet Mary 

and her Council had the choice of punishing either for 

treason or for hereey. 	The Bmperor Charles, seneing danger, 

warned against persecuting the rebele as heretics, they 

ehould, he wad, be repressed as treasonable. The Manan 

Council, however, reaentful of Spanish interference, 

turned deaf eara to the irise advice, the Queen was at least 

permissive, and as a resulto some three hundred Protestante 

were sena to the etake for refusing to give up their bollero. 

Although the Spaniarde have often been blamod 

for fomenting the persecution, aotually, for their own 

ende, they etrove for moderation. 	At the height of the 

terror, when emoke from the amithfield pyres was darkening 

the Englieh sky, Philip epoke against the holocaust, and 

his ohaplain, a Franciscan friar,preached a senmon denounoing 

the ludgments against the heretice, hefore the asaembled 

court. 

The outcome of the Marian persecution proved 

exaotly the reverse of what had been intended. 	Instead 

of eradicating heresy, it foetered and strengthened it. 

(p 
	Preaoott, R.p.m., opa; cit., p. 196. 
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Seen in retrospect, the reaRon for thls was due in part 

to the unexpected and brava resistance of the Protestants, 

and in part aleo to the unexpected reaction of the public 

at large to their deaths. The moment was one of transition. 

Before, in an age of faith, heresy had been regarded as 

witchcraft was, not merely as an error, but as an uforgi-

vable sin meriting the woret punishment human ingenuity 

could devisee This ase, weak in faith, eave for small anta-

gonistic sectors at either extreme, had sean violent oscl-

llations in religion and most people had become inured to 

changes and had Iearnt te trim their sallo to the oharging 

wind. 

Today the general run of serious historical 

opinion agrees in calling the Marlan persecution 111 ad-

vised„ to say the least, and many are the judgments that 

in tour hundred years have been paseed by historians of 

great or loasen note, by writers of Catholic or of Pro-

testant bias, for lt has been hard to view with a dis-

passionate gaze Chis dark page in English history. 

It has been given as an attenuating circumatance 

that, when they placed the l'yes of their fellow Englishmen 

at the merey of the ecelesiastical courts, Parliament could 

not have imagined the lose of Aves would be so great. 

(110) 	The same argument 	ho'never, holds true 

.........ww..11.1•11~10~.••••••~"M•al 

110. Trevelyan, History of En8land, p. 322. 
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for the ecolesiasties1 judgee or for Queen and Qounoil 

at the beginning. 	Simply because, in all Bnglish history, 

there had been nothing to approaoh it, numerically epeaking. 

In the hundred and fifty years before Mary ascended the 

throne, about one hundred Lollards had been eent to the 

stake for heresy• 	And the toil of livee taken by the 

Reformation both of Qatholic and Proteetant dissentere 

amounts to sixty persone only. 	In 1506, for inetance, of 

forty.five men charged with heresy all had recanted sane 

twoo 	Now, fifty years afterwards, recantations were 

expected but recantatione were few. 

Under Ellzabeth, the death roll shows a total 

of two hundred, corresponding, in her long reign, to about 

eight persone a year, which, IX placed beside Mary's 

record of almost ninety, ~ares favourably. All thoae 

arraigned in Blizabeth'e reign were convicted and condemned 

for treason, never religion, whether or not they were loyal 

inglishmen like Penry and Greenwood and others• As the 

axe was a privilege granted only to the nobility, all 

oommonere Buffered the traditional penalty for the orlas 

of treason by being hung, drawn and quartered, a punishment 

more gruesome and, only slightly lees appalling than Warning. 

Tied opon a wooden hurdie, the convicted prisoner 

would be dragged through the streets to Tyburn, the place 

of execution, there hanged, let clown alive, castrated, 



dieembowelled (the entran° being burnt in the prieonerts 

sight), tren decapitation followed and finally, the bo&y 

was divided in four parte to be disposed of at the Queent s 

pleasure. (111) Mich was the law, although the hangmen 

were not alwayo adroit enough to carry It out to the letter 

and perforan their prescribed work while life and conscioua— 

ness atill lingered. 

Then too, uniese the prisoner wiliingly confessed, 

as a preamble to death, torture, repudiated by the English 

common law and associated in the popular mirad with the 

tribunal of the Inquisition, would be applled4 Never 

wae torture more frequently reaorted to than at thio 

particular time. (112) A few twlute or the pu .ley 

or a few turna of the screw generally sufficed to wring 

from any prisoner a confeosion of bis own or another's 

guilt, for as 3hakeapeare'e Portia once obeerved, tse* upon 

the rack "» men enforcAd do speak anything'. 	Oftentimes 

the mere sight of the dreadful tnstruments or a threat 

of their use would be enough to elicit any infommationo 

Againet the Marian peraecutore the charge of 

unrair accusation is not adduced, for the teatimony to 

condemn the martyra was their own, freely given, 	Doubtiese 

they were heretios and ae heretics they were acouaed and 

111. Waugh, riveVny Thomas Cam • lo p. 14 
112» Belloc, op.i. (d'he p• 	ea .91ALPWWPrrQ) 
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brought to the etake. Always, before the' faggots were 

lit, sll perenne were lneistently entreated to recant 

whereby they might have eaved their llves and oven been 

the richer for their apostasy. (113) Therefore, it le 

all to their greater honour that they withetood tempta-

tIon in the faca of an appalling death whose only mIti-

gation wae the gunpowder frionds and relativos were 

allowed to bring as a laet act of mercy. Thle, placed 

in a bag and tied around a prlsoner's neck or elso placed 

between lile lege, wculd explode on lighting, the sooner 

endlng life and eufferings. 

The great English clerical leadere, who cculd 

have field to eafety but preferred to remain, showed the 

supremo or heroismt Cranmer found at the last moment 

strength to redeem all his earlier weaknesses by thrust-

ing his hand -the offending right hand that had signad 

so many recantations- into the flamee first and there 

held it ti 11 It was consumed before the rest of his body 

perished. The aged Latimer went in all serenity and joy 

to the etake though he could antielpate all the dreadful 

detalle of torment by fire. Twenty years before, in 1535, 

while Blshop of Worcester, he had officiated as preacher 

when the friar John Fora was burned to death for denying 

the royal suprernacy, and hád earneetly if in vain, tried 

to move him to submission, 

»aM.,~.~..womm1~1~1~4~~mimem~ «.1~1.11 
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From such examples, the hoet that followed to 

martyrdom drew inepiration, and the etory of their sufferings 

movingly told by the able propagandiet and Lardan Exile, 

Foxe, kept alive the torch they lit at $mithfield. 

The unforeseen and breve resistance of the 

Protestante plus the uhforeseen reaction of the public 

at large to their deaths proved formidable obstaeles to 

the policy of extermination. 	As it chancad, it was a 

turning point in history, a moment of shift in values. 

Then in England, for the firet time, "la there an evident 

sentiment againat putting people to death for their 

religious opinions as distinct from their political acta". (114) 

Burning alive, so profoundly shooking to us, was 

not nearly as much to sixteenth century eyee. 	So Miss 

Elizabeth Jenkine afrirme: "The puniehment of death by 

tire had been used againat hereey for centuriea, and it 

was not the burning itself, but the choice and number of 

the víctima that made the pereecution appear abominable 

to ita own time". (116) 	To her mirad, it was the burning 

of women (eixty ís the number estimated), and young women 

especially, that turnad the balance of public disfavour 

sgainst Mary. 	Nonetheless, women of all ages, in much 

greater numbere than six score . for they counted in 

thoueands had been executed and were to be executed for 

114. 	Trevelyen, Histom of England, p. 322. 
116. 	ankins, 	 the.  cure 	pp. 63,64. 
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witchcraft in England and Emotland and on the continent 

without arousing much pity for their cruel deathe. 

The Oatholic historian, Mr. Hilaire Bello°, 

analysing the causes for Mary's failure, concludes it 

■ras neither the manner nor the number of the executions 

that mede England turn egainet the Queen, the horrible 

deeth by burning being customary for °rimes on the civil 

list such as aurder, and people were inured to the in— 

humanity of the criminal code. 	liad the executione been 

cerned out in the neme of treason, the reaction againet 

them would have been elight, for religioue fervour was 

then at a low ebb and king worship flowing highe What 

impressed the men and women of the time, he believes, vas 

not death by burning but the reason for that death. 	°The 

bulk of the population hated heresy and it hated treason; 

but the hatred towarda heresy was lessening because ballet 

in doctrine was weaks• 	Besidee, he acide, it is oven 

probable that had Wary lived for some time the policy 

of persecution would have in the end triumphed. Por 

"it is a general rule of hietory that official and implacable 

action egainst a minority, eapecially en »popular minority, 

succeede in arreeting any innovation this minority supports.°(116 

Another Cetholic writer, Professor James Gardiner, 

believes the numerous deeths were, in a sensor  inevitable, 

116. 	Bello°, op. cit., p. 66. 
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for unce the kingdom wes reconciled to Rome, it followed 

Halmost as e matter of course that the heresy lame should 

be revived to protect the prevailing religious sentiment 

ageinst outrages." 	And "... the lew having once paesed 

could not be relazed", he maintaine, "merely because the 

vietime were so numerous, for that would have encoureged 

the irreverence which it was intended to check°. (117 ) 

And then there is Mr. R. W.C.Davis, who runa 

againet the stream of general historieal opinion by 

seying the Manían pereecution failed because it was not 

suffielently destructiva: "The eixteenth century witnessed 

meny epoche of more destructiva pereecution. 	But the 

reaction which the burninga excited was all the greater 

beceuse they left the greet majority of the Protestante 

untouehed. 	The Queen's severity wes sufficient to 

exasperete, not enough to produce the apatny of despair..."(118 

Mary, it has aleo been suggested, might have 

kept some of the popularity she had at the beginning of 

her reign, when the people of London greeted her entrence 

with shoute of joy and celebrated the event with bonfires 

and carolling of bella, had ahe returned "to the religious 

compromiie of her father's by restoring the Masa in Letin 

and by burning, disereetly, a dozen Protestante e yearu.(11W) 

118. Davis. Ha W.O., Book of_ffistory,  VOL. X, p. 4329  
119. Trevelyan, ffietory  of Bulend, p. 1521. 



But, eurely, thie were aaking the Queen to aot in a 

Machievellien manner entirely out of oharacter. 	9he 

felt her religiosa too deeply ever to be politio about it. 

Only once did che deviate rrom her straightrorward path, 

and this inetance later weighed heavily upon her consoienoe. 

ling Henry, her father, had been a bundle of 

contradiotions. 	What mekes his personality so difficult 

to sesees fairly o  saya David Hume, is that "he was so 

different from himself in different parte of his reign"; 

at times, he was violento  cruel, obstínate, rapacioue, 

unjust, bigoted, arrogant, capriolous... and at othere he 

COUld be sincere, opon, gallent, liberal and capable of 

temporary love or friendship. (120) Mary, on the other 

bando  in meny ways was extraordinarily coneietent — and 

on what her religious opiniona were, no one oould harbour 

doubts. 

The peychologiet rinde much in Mary's girlhood 

to interpret in termes of repreesione, inhibitione, traumas... 

complexes... and even the moet amateur Preudian turne as 

well to examine her early lite for a better underetanding 

of the woman. 	Neri eduoation, as befitted e roye1 ohild 

and the only heir to the throne, was oarefully supervised. 

Queen !Catherine taught her Latino  and Marro  Unusually 

precooious, was able to deliver, oommendably, tin oration 

in that language at the egos of eleven, 	(Ole val, as sil 

120. 	Hume, David, "oharacter of Henry VIII". 
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the Tudors were, singularly gifted as a musician and 

performed ably on the lute and spinet. For her general 

instruction Juan Luis Vives was brought from Belgium, 

Vives, who with Budé and Erasrnus wae reckoned one of 

the triumvirs of the republic of lettere in the aixteenth 

century. And while the other two great humanista were 

held to surpass him in wisdom, Vives exceeded them in 

rectitude of judgment. He may have deepened or instilled 

this virtue in his pupll for an unswerving rectitude of 

mind was a trait of Mary's own. 

Henry's feeling for her, in her childhood, was 

of unbounded pride and af fection. But from the moment of 

Elizabeth's birth, celebrated at court with fanfare and 

panoply -although her advent had been of some disappoint-

ment to the King, for she was not the long-yearned-for 

Prince for whom he had promised to lead a crusade to 

the Holy Land- Mary fell into disgrace and suffered 

virtual banishment, She was deprived of the title of 

Princesa; her retinue was greatly reduced, and those 

servitors left her could no longer wear on their em-

broidered jackets her coat of arme, now replaced by the 

King's, for she was still regarded as a royal child, 

though illegitirnate. She was now callad simply Lady 

Mary, and her mother's.title was reduced to that of 

Princesa Dowager. 

8eparated from Catherine, for whom she felt a 

11.9,411,A1MileljtaiallátV44 /1 	.; 
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deep filial devotion, she ateadfantiy refused to recognise 

Anne Boleyn RB other than a usurper, never as Queen of 

England, ot to call Elizabeth Princesa of Walea, for that 

rank, ehe etoutly maintained belonged to her alone. 	The 

ever watchful Ohapuys, Imperial Ambnesador, set down en 

incident for the benefit of Charlee wnich shows the Princesa' 

mettle in defending her birthright and the pride she felt 

in her lineage. 	When she was naked to render homage to 

the Princesa Elizabeth, 'She replied that ehe knew no other 

Princesa in Engiand except heraelf, and that the daughter 

of ~ame de Penebroke had no such title; but it was true 

that emes the King her father acknowledged her to be his, 

zhe might call her "sister", as she called the Duke of 

Richmond 93rother".(121) 

Therefore, the one moment in her early life when 

ahe was "unlike herself", stands out in high reiter o  the 

once when she denied both her religion and her birthright 

by acknowledging her father as Bupreme Read of the Church 

and herselt as bastard. 	3he had, it te true, been subjected 

to a great deal of presaure on the part of Cromwell and to 

a well—intentioned and kind insistence on the part of Queen 

Jane,(who desired a reconciliation between father and 

daughter) thnt she submit to Henry's wiehes in this reepeet 

OB the hard price of being again acoepted into his grecas. 

121. 	Sitwell, Edith, ~ferefor 11111 ieth, guot. p. 1115 
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She was in a state of mind bordering deapair, 

phyeically lii, racked with neuralgic peine in her head 

that had kepí her from sleeping nights on end. 	She eought 

the advice or Ohapuye who according to his own account — 

told her to sign the document submitted to her 'in order 

to save her life and that of her faithful servante, 	her 

honour and conecience being eaved by proteste ene would 

raake apart, and by the obvioue clangor... ' 	At this moment 

Mary had, as an alternative, considerad fleeing from the 

kingdom; but ehe gave in at laet and signad, without 

reeding, e paper which among other etatemente containe 

the clause: 

I do recognise, accept, take repute, and 
acknowledge the King's Highness to be the 
suprema head on earth under Christ, of the 
Ohuroh of England, and do utterly refuse the 
Bishop of Rome's pretended authority, power, 
and juriediction within this realm, hitherto 
usurped, according to the laws and statutes 
made on that benalf, and of all the King 18 
true subjects humbly received... and arter do 
utterly renounce all manner of remedy, interest, 
and advantage, which I may by any means claim 
by the Biehop of Rome's lawe, procese, jurisdiction 
and sentence o  at this preeent time, or in any 
wise hereafter... Item, I do freely, franklY, 
and for the diseharge of my duty towards Godo  
the King's Highness, and his laws, without 
any other respecto  recognise and acknowledge 
that the marriage heretofore had between his 
Majesty and myímother, the late princesa dowager, 
was by God ts law and manis lew inceetuous and 
unlawful. (122) 

If the foregoing declaration 'rae all but wrung 

from Mary, ehe shortly atter confirmad the capitulation 

122. 	Sitwell, op, eit,, quo t. p. 124. 



and went the fuil length of submission and humility by 

writing a letter to 'Good Mr. Secretary Cromwell' in 

grnterulness for having helped to bring about the recon— 

cilintion with her father. 	There now was not any spark 

of obstinacy or wilfulness left in her, ehe BOA, and 

added 

Por mine opinion touching pilgrimagee, purgatory, 
renca, and such like: I aseure you I have none 
at alio  but such as I shall receive from him who 
hath my whole hesrt in hie keeping, that is the 
King's most gracioue highness, my moat benign 
father, who shall imprint in the same, touehing 

b theee matters and all other, what hie inestimable 
virtue, high wiedom, and excellent learning shall 
think convenient and limit unto me. 	To whose 
presence, I pray God, 1 my come once more ere 1 
die, for every day is a yes!,  till I have a fruition 
of it... 	(123) 

Because of the eírcumstances this lapse is 

not held againet her, but it may be ohe heid it against 

herselfand in after yeare round it hnrd to erase the 

memory of it from her conscience. 	She yielded this 

once suite as much from aove as from fear, there is no 

irony only a great sineerity in her letter to Cromwell, 

for strengely enough, ehe felt a deep affection for her 

father deapite hie despotiam and harsh treatment of her. 

That Mary was cast in a narrow rnould it is 

by now neediese to emphasise: ehe lacked the firmnese 

and etatecraft of her forbear, Isabella of Caetile; 

ehe had none of her eleter Blizabeth's political insight, 

123. 	Strickland, Agnes, Mary I  (Live° of the_Queena 
of En4and) 



nor her protean mind, nor her consummate ability to 

maintain a deliente balance in politica and in religiono  

and, aware of her limitations, aloe relied on the advice 

of othere . a misplaced trust . for in her entourage 

and even in her council there was no one with tacto  

talent or integrity enough to deal with the many problema 

facing her. 	By her first actions as Queen, Mary ehowed 

hereelf by nature generous, free from personal vindictive— 

nese, and honeat 	ahe was, in fact, known throughout 

Europe as 'the most honest of her line'. 	Even her 

severest critica can find little fault, on the acore 

of cruelty, with the early parí of her reign. 

How then, is the transformation from good to 

evil to be explained, again one aske? 	It has been laid 

to mental deterioration: Mary in the end, was overehadowed 

by the doom of madnees that had engulied her aunt, the 

hapless Joanna of Castile, and othere in her mother's 

family, Doctor Sitwell believes. (124) 	And in support 

of thie theory there are Mary's two hysterical pregnanciea 

and pronounced melanoholia of the leet months of her life 

when she was wont to eit for hours on the (loor, chin 

reating en her knees motionless, or else would wander 

aimleeely and tireleasly through the palace galleries. 

124. 	Sitwell, Edith, op. cit., p. 112. 
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Or, her aeverity had been ascribed te a guilt-.complex 

for the time ehe denied Rilke her creed and her birth— 

right; or to a desire for vengeance for outrages and 

humiliations she and her mother had Buffered . for once 

Mary's "morbid ferocity" was aroused, she could be utterly 

ruthless although admittedly ehe was most "meroitul 

in every other matter". (125) 	Or, to a blind bigotry: 

Mary was far from being an inhuman creature, she was 

the moat merciful of the Tudors where her own safety 

and authority were conoerned, she was generous to traitore 

to the point of folly, but when it came to heresy, ehe 

was guided by conacience not by personal inclination. (126) 

No one eeriously disputes today that the 

policy of blood and tire was mistaken or that it aroused 

a Jeep and lasting resentment against the Queen in Ingland. 

But, who resily deservee the greatest bleme for the 

tires lit at Oxford, Norwich or amithfield? Who originated 

the peroecution and who fostered it? The truth le that 

to this day we do not know for certain "who led it and 

who cerned it out". (127) 	Was it Mary, Gardiner, Poleo  

Bonner, Philip? All have been blamed, she especially, 

who besides must bear through time the unenviable nickname 

given her by Pomo* 	Perhapa the most convincing explanstion 

125. Jenkin•, op•olt. p. 53 
126. Btndoff, op. oit. , p. 178 
127. Preaeott, No pal, op. cite P. 313 
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le Doctor Will Durant i s, who nttributes whnteve- share 

ehe had in the matter not to one but to a number of 

factors 	to en overmensure of careo and disappointments. 

A line of demarention may be drawn at 1555, separating 

the firet phaee Cr her reign, when ehe may well be called 

the gentle Queen, rrom the Dist when ehe was involved 

in the pereecution, and this was the year that 88W the 

shipwreck of sil her hopee and ambitions. 

Mary was by nature and habit mercirul 
till 1555. 	What transformed her into the 
moet hated of English Queens? Partly the 
provocation of attacks that ehowea no reepect 
for her person o  her faith and her feelingeo  
Partly the fenr that heresy was the core or 
political revolt; partly the sufferings and 
dieappointments that had embittered her 
epirit and darkened her judgment; partly 
the firm belief of her rnoet trusted advieers, 
Philip o  Gardiner and Pole that rellgious 
unity was essential to nationel solidarity 
and survival. 	(128) 

Certainly nothing remained at her reign Is end 

of the popularity ehe had enjoyed at its beginning. The 

Manían rulo can be summed up in one word, sterility. 

And Mary herself carne to realise its berrennese and to 

attribute the failure of all her hopeo, dynastic, 

religious, personal and patriotic te God's punishment 

for her laxity in eradioating heresy. 	Once ehe had 

raid, 'touching the punishment of hereticso we think 

1~.1.0.111~1410•111.1.0....1111~Mli 

128. 	Durant, ope cit., p. 596. 



it ought to be done without reehnessql•e s  (129) it 

the last, ehe decided to be hesitent no longer, and 

atter the disastrous war with France lost the nation 

Gneis, ehe actively promoted the persecutions 

.1.11~•~•••.41~.~•~Is 

129. 	Prescotto  M, P L , Mary,  Pudor,  quotep 511. 



ELIZAHETE 

llizabetho  e true daughter of the Renelseanoeo  

reoeived the broadeet eduoation the age could ofter both 

in the new leerning and the oldo  and her aocomplisbmenta 

ware verted: "Silo vea a mistress of six langueges besides 

her own, a etudent of Greek, a euperb oalligraphisto  en 

exoellent ~dotan. She ves e connote:mur of painting 

and poetrY. She ~leed in the Florentina style with a 

high magnificencia that astoniehed beholders.e." (130) 

eo Lytton Straohey writes of her and falle short in 

enumerating her meny gifte and ospabilitiese 	She hado  

as her fether before her, e seemingly inexhaustible 

PhYsteal vitality that ehowed itself in the exeroise of 

hunting, hawking and archeryo  and a love for pomp and 

pageantry that made her frequent prooeeeionn through 

her realce and ell her publio appearanoeso  'worke of art 

by a great player whoee heart wae in' the pises'. 	Che 

eould noto  for all this, be deecribed as religious. 	Che 

failed to ahare her fatheiris interest, perhaps academie, 

in theolops ?his doce not meen ehe ves ignorant or 

the religious problema of the dey or vas not thoroughlY 

180. Otrachey. Lytton, alsabeth and Cape=,  p. 18 
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familiar with the ideas of the reformers; Bernardino 

Ochino had been her instructor, as had Baldassare 

CAstiglione and Roger Aechnm. 

When che carne to the throne she realised 

same mensures were necesaary to re—eetablish the Ohurch 

of lngland as again separata from Romo, and these were 

to be dictated by political conaiderntions not by 

religious convictions. 	Her first cara was to settle 

the matter by assuming the fu].l ecolesiaetical supremacy 

annexed by her father to the Orown, in order to return 

the ahurch to its dependence upon the national lay state, 

with the sama entire severance from papal jurisdiction. 

This was begun when the two Houses pasead the fundamental 

billa of the Xlizabethan establishment, of Uniformity and 

of eupremacy, on the 28th and 29th of April 1569. 

Commons made no alteration to either bill, 

but the acceptance of the Upper House was obtained only 

because en unusual number of sees were then vacant, and 

oven though tal the epiritual peera in the Lorde voted 

against the Acto, they were outweighed. 	tren the ley 

peen ahowed some bias towards the old orthodoxy by 

trying, without successo  to induce Oommons to make 

smendments fevoureble to Roman Ostholicieme 	Thue, the 

definition Profeesor Trevelyan gives of the entire 

reformetion movement in Inglend is in keeping with this 



particular etage of its development, for it wns "a lay 

revolution carried out by Orown and Parliament more 

specifically by the Orown and Oommons against the will 

of Ohurch authorities". 	(131) 

Unburdened by a religious conecience, Elizabeth 

had been able to accept Edward l e Protestantism and Mary l e 

Romen Oatholicism with eaual cape, and what she now 

demandad of her subjectsi  outward conformity, was not 

more than ehe herself had been willing to give. 	Indeed, 

her exact beliefe, for ahe W88 reticent on the subject, 

are a matter of conjecture to historians. 	She did show 

some preference, it mey be for aeathetic reaeone, for a 

religion of form and ceremony. 	The chapel royal was 

adorned with a maesive crucifix before which gilded 

candelabra held lighted tapers. 	There, too, psalme 

were sung to organ music and to the accompaniment of 

cornete, trumpete and the eackbut. 	The stained—glass 

windows extant, ehe ordered to be preserved. 	In facto  

to some foreign observers, the churchea had much the 

same look as of yore, only now the services were conducted 

In gnglish, the imagee were gane, and the holy table 

was placed in the body of the chumbe 

The young Queen's "natural elegance of mirad 

led her to prefer the ritual of the Catholic ohurch, 

___.__.- 

131, 	Trevelyen, gistory_of Ingleall P. 329. 
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and she would have found no difficulty in adopting ite 

tenets°, admite a recent biographer, (132) had this not 

run counter to her political plano. With this one may 

agree. On the other hand, to a person of her pemperament, 

the stern and rigid theology of Calvin could have appealed 

little, 	eepecially as it was a creed seeking to purify 

not only each individual per son but the nation as well, 

by bringing it under the sway of religion: such a usur- 

pation of the rightfu1 province of the State must, to 

the autocratic Elizabeth, have seemed exactly the inversa 

conceptlon of what things should be, 

If doctrine then, failed to concern her in itself, 

she was profoundly concerned in her royal right to govern 

the Church, and as a corollary, to dictate on thlngs of 

worship. Sd, for the Anglican service •he chose the second, 

or more Protestant, of the Edwardian booke, and made per- 

sonally ( the opinion of Convocation was not asked) a few 

significant changee. Crossed out by her own hand was the 

petition in the Litany, found in both editionso  

from the tyranny of the Byeshop of Roma 
and al hye detestable enormitiee„ 

Go3d Lord, deliver uso  

as aleo, in the Ordinal, the words before the oath to 

the queen's sovreignty, againet the poner and authority 

of the Byeshop of Roas', and other reference■ to the Blehop 

1517 Jenkine, Elisabeth, op. cit. (Elisabeth the Great) 
p. 63 
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of Roma by neme. Instead wae inserted the noncommittal 

phrase, 'agatnst the power and authority of all foreign 

potentates'. 

As to vestments, those used In the second year 

of Edward's reign were to be resumed, and the rubric or-

dering the use of arochet only by priest or deacon was 

expunged. Aleo removed was the 'Biack hubricl  already 

referred to which stated that in kneeling for reception 

no adoration was intended to a real and essential presence. 

Furthermore, a master etroke, the two clauses of adminis-

tration found in the firet and seoond Books of Common 

Prayer were fused, one Implying real presence, the other 

implying commemoration. The purpose of the piecing to-

gether and of the omiosione was nonos other than to make 

the service more acceptable to the more intraneigeant 

rellglonists, and to thia end, Elizabeth was willing to 

make a sacrifice of consistency. 

To adapt her people cautiously to the new Angli-

can for'm was her intention; che had no desirve to pry finto 

consciences or to convince by argument or by exposition. 

A show of conformity was all ehe then asked and most of 

the nation compilad. Most Puritana and Cathollcs, to avold 

paying a fine of one shilling, attended the parish churchea 

as a duty the government imposed, hoping meanwhlle time 

2WUIUW~AIW Wa1141-11221L 
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would bring about a change favourable to their ideas. 

BesIdes, in the sixteenth century, the passage of a lar 

was not necessarlly equivalent to its being enforced, 

for much depended en the good or 111 w111 of the local 

Buthorítlen and on the diligence of professlonal apies. 

And the discontent took advantage of the leeway: the 

Furitsns, by holding their conventicles in secret when-

ever they could, the Catholics by hearing their Masa, 

and, in cese of clangor, hlding the offIciating olerlo 

in one of the 'priest-holeb t  wh1ch were an architectural 

detall of many an Elizabethan manor. 

As time strengthened the Anglican position, 

coersion became greater and for open non-conformity the 

punishment was death; thus for their religious views the 

dissenters Barrow, Greenwood and Fenry were executed, 

accused of treason and condeurned for it, although they 

were loyal men. But the 1559 Act of Untformity, contrary 

te what has been gene rally auppoaed in England * was far 

from lenlent. It set penalties of increasing severity 

for relnoldence. A clergyman, fer El first offense, would 

lose all his spiritual benefi ces or pilomotions for a year 

after hís conviction, and Buffer a six months l  imprison-

ment without ball or mainpríze as well; for a second fault 

he was to be gaoled for a year and lose all hís spiritual 

and material promotions, " as though the person...offendIng 

were dead"; and, ohould he offend a third time, he was to 

* Waugh, Evelyn: Thomas Cal n, p.101 
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be deprived ipso facto of hin promotionu and imprisoned 

for life, (133) 

Ordinary ley people who ahould in interludes, 

plays, songs ana rhymee, openly apeak against the Prayer 

Book or use any other forza of worship other than that 

ordained, or interfere with an officiating minieter, were 

to forfeit one hundred marks to the Queen. 	Por a second 

offense of thie natura, the penalty was increased to tour 

hundred marks, and a third offenee meant deprivation of 

all goods and chattela and, in addition, imprisonment for 

lite* (134) 

The Henrician oath of Supremacy had been exacted 

of all subjects under penalty of high treaeon, the Elizabethan 

was required only of those persone holding epiritual or 

temporal offices under the Crown. 	It was therefore 

tendered to the Marian Bishops, and with one exception 

(Kitchen, of Llandaft), the entire bench holding true to 

the principies they had aocepted on preferment, retueed 

to take the oath and were forthwith deprived of their 

seca. 	Some of the high churchmen were gaoled, but nono 

euffered death for his abstention• 	Goon, Elizabeth re- 

pleniehed the bishoplesa church by drawing largely from 

the Manían Exiles then returning to England alter five 

years epent in France, Oeneva, or the Rhineland, 

136,124. 	Documents of the Christian Church, "Act of 
Un i f o rm ty 57-1460Tr-1757 
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The attitude of the parochial clergy lo lees 

olear. Because of the almost total lose of Church 

Records during the great fire of London, it.is impossIble 

to'tstimate with exactitude the number of the lesser ele-

ric8 

 

who accepted Elizabeth's supremacy. Out of a gene- 

rally estimated 9,000 beneficed clergy, the number of 
o• 

th000 in confora.ity la given by different hiatorians in 

widely differing figures that range from 177 to 7,000. 

Maitland g#. veo the number as 200, Powicke as 300,Pollard 

as 1000, (135) Waugh as 500(136) and Trevelyan as 7,000.(137) 

Beesly quotes-the entire number as having been 9,200 

and sayo that those who did not acquiesce were 200,but, 

he adde, " the number must have been understated for 

bishops had difficulty for a long time in finding clergy- 

men for parlsh churches." (138) 

Some of the dispossessed 	were they few or. 

many- abandoned the country, the rest remained in England 

without leaving a perceptible imprint on the sande of time 

as they. passed from their positions of parish prlests 

to live out their lives in the obscurity of other ordi- 

nary subjects of the Que en. 

Knowing the mease of the nation Catholic at 

heart, Elizabeth- cast her lot with the rísIng Protestant 

minority. There le no reason to think her decision 

•~111111~••••ffla 

135. Bindoff, op. cit. p. 193 
136. Trovelyan, History  of England, p. 329 
137. Waugh, Evelyn, %mas Camplon,p. 25 * 
138. Bessly, °p. cit. p. 21 

* Mr Evelyn Waugh has dedicated himeelf to works of fiction. 
rather than to those of history, yet in hia Thomas Campion. 
he has shown his capactty for cowpetent and exact historica1 
researche 
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other then a voluntary act, or that any one coerced her, 

for one may well dieoount her confidencee, two years 

atter her accession, to the Spaniah embaseador DeQuadra, 

that her belief wae the belief of the Oatholioe in her 

realm. 	When, most naturally, he asked why then ehe 

had alterad religion in 1669, she replied she had been 

compelled, driven, to act as she did. 	Seven yeara leter 

she made a similar stetement to De Silva, the then envoy 

trom Spain« 	Theee asaertione, however, by one apt in 

political prevericetion and embiguity, may be teken with 

e grain of eelt. 	No one torced her hand, the decision, 

e wise one es it turnad out, ves her own. 

Elizabethie first intention vas to asaume the 

title of Supreme Head of the Ohurch and e bill to the 

effect trae presentad to Parliement• 	Soon, the new 

title of Suprema Governour with ite suggestion of 

administrativa rather than doctrinal pavear ves choeen. 

!lb us today the difference seems slight, especially 

sinos the natura of the headehip remnined the same, but 

it proved lees objectioneble te those who felt come 

oompunction et conferring this distinction one women 

and te those who disliked the Suprema Heedehip altogether. 

That one se secular minded es alizsbeth should 

have left as the most Ondina mark of her reign on the 

netional lile of ingland the government, worship and 
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doctrine of the Anglican Ohurch is a paradox. 	This 

ohe was able to accomplish partly by her tenacity and 

partly by her longevity. 	Many yeare passed before she 

had any measure of success but her steadfastness of 

purpose never wevered. 	Where she began with a religioue 

compromise ahe ended up with a religion. 	In tour decades 

e generation and more had grown up in reverente and love 

for Queen and Ohurch, a generation and more for whom 

the beautiful Oranmerian liturgy had becorne a part of its 

spiritual and nacional heritage. 
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PURITANISM 

In the fifth year of glizabeth's reign a movement 

beceme discernible within the fold of the Anglican Qhurch 

that enriched the English language by a new word: Puriteniem. 

According to Thomas Puller in his Church History, the term 

first carne finto use in 1564 yet the roote of Puritanism 

ere deeply imbedded in the eoil of England if the term 

implies e desire for greater simplicity of life and etriot.. 

nese of worehip. 	It is preeent in Piers the ploman and 

Bunyan the tinker whose writinge show a epiritual and 

imaginativa kinship though their livee are three centuria 

apart. 

Puritaniam was an attitude towards lile and a 

theory of ■ooiety; in a narrower sonseo  it fitted loto 

e number of different compartments, the 'hundred secta' 

that ¿rey the notica of Voltairep and it exerted en 

•normous influence in the old world and the new. 	The 

word, initially used ta e derogatory way, designated 

loosely it oonveniently those seeking to reetore purity 

and beauty to the ~icen Ohurch by banishing from it all 

resemblance to the Ohurch of Rome in liturgical ceremonias 

and clerical restments. 

liwzbiláltlyutattlea11121:- 



The removal from offlee of the the Marian bishopal  

nave orle, had forced the Queen to refill the empty epieco- 

pal bench with men drawn from the ranke of the returned 

exileel and for long ehe rae troublee In finding 

datee not no extremely Proteetant in their viewe that 

they could not follow her guidance and plan of etabilizing 

the Church. The , firet Elizabethan Primate, Matthew Parker, 

a mild and echolarly man , had not fled abroad during 

Mary l e reign, when for hie eupport of Northumberland 

and for being a marrled olerle, he had been deprived of 

al l hie preferments; for, having been left otherwlse un-

molested, he had remained at homo in retlrement. Hence, 

unlike the majority of hie brethren , he had not drunk 

of the cold watero of Qonova at their vory eource . He 

vonw sowewIlat diatruetful of the high-wroulsht enthuelaste 

then returning in drovoa from the continent, joyfully, 

returnim, in hopee of remodellIng under a Yroteetant 

soveraígns  the eeelteiust.ical eutobilehment alon¿ the 

línee of Genevn - a refashloning they Intended ehould 

.1,:c ,te from within the church Itaelf. All in all the 

exiles had ehown themeelvee - a difflu3t and'contentloue 

iot, whose wrqnglinge and dleputatione had been un opon 

oesndal. So conácientloue and Individualilltic were they 

that efforts made to unite them all uncen a couunon pro- 

gramme before their return to Englatid hud 	utterly. 

IndiscrimInntely the Archtyllihop 	 to the. 

.9. 



group as Precisian, Presbyterian or Puritan. 	To hirn 

ell exterior details of worship whether 'cap, tippet, or 

wafer bread' mettered little, so he found acceptable the 

clerical habita prescribed by the pot of Uniformity of 

1659, which retained most of the traditional vestments: 

cope, alb and cheieuble at Oommunion, and at other times, 

the surplices 	What mettered greetly to htm trae that 

royel end episcopal euthority should be reepected. 	No 

doubt if Perker found the liarían Exiles over.scrupulous, 

over—precise, they round hito inoredibly retrograde and 

were reeentful of the represeive measures ageinst them 

he dictated. 

To enforce uniformity of worship was e hard 

task he soon round out. 	The investigation of 1565 showed 

that at some placee prayers were read from the body of the 

church, at othere from the chaneel; the prescribed Book 

of Oommon Preyer was used at some paríahes while in othere 

not. 	Sume celebrante wore surplicee, othere preferred to 

dispense with the surplice altogether. 	And at Oommunion, 

sometimes a common cup was used, sometimes a chalice, 

sometimes people knelt to receive, eometimes they stood, 

sometirnee they eatiíse (139) 

Archbiehop Parker did his bltst to bring some 

eemblence of orden to the prevailing confusion by hie 

159. 	Brook, V.J.LeWhitsirt and the  Enallsh Ohurch, p.22. 

varz,zr~41,112Awul,liummulmaliMV12' 
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'Advertisementa' of 1566. 	In theee, on his own initiatíve, 

he set a mínimum observence acceptable, for aome ancient 

usagee he telt were needful to preserve the continuity of 

the Anglican Qhurch with the past. 	He epecitied, among 

other thinge, that every clergyman at public prayers or 

when administering the sacramente should wear " a comely 

aurplice with eleevee", and that every ~ah should provide, 

et its own costo  " a decent talle standing on a frame" for 

the Communion. 	Phie wae to be covered with a cloth, or 

with Bilk or other "decent covering", and over it all placed 

"a fair finen cloth"; and aleo that for reception of 

the sacramento  ell comunicante should kneel, (140) 

Secular politica were beyond Perker'a acope and 

interest; he was nevar oven edmitted to the Queen t s privy 

council, but he took infinito peine over the ecclesieaticel 

problema. 	Under his presidency the Thirty.nine Articles 

of Religion were finally reviewed and eubscribed to by 

the clergy in 1662 and by Parliament in 1671, for, cheracter. 

istically, Zlizabeth had in 1659 hastily eettled the matter 

of church government, which Immediately concerned her, and 

that of worehip, which concerned the people, but had let 

doctrine, of concern to the olergy, (which might logically 

have been eettled first) wait for her greater leieure. 

Beaet by great difficulties Parker struggled 

Ohm 

140. 	Parker, Matthew, Arohbiehop °Advertisements" 	and 1, 
LXXXI) alluments of the Ohristian  Ohurch, pv.336,337,3311 

9.*ema-~ttla 
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all hie ilfe to check the individuslistic tendencie-1 ()fi 

the reforming extremista, for he eaw the dispute over 

vestments wae being enlarged into s dispute over church 

government and authority. 	If this mutinous individualism 

were not reinad in, things might go in England the way 

they had in Bcotland: 'Ciad keep usl, he once exclaimed, 

'from auch a visitation as Knox has attempted... the 

people to be the orderera of thingsl' (141) 	He died 

in 1575, a disappointed man, lamenting that Puritan ideas 

would in the end be the Queen's undoing. (142) 

When Edmund Grindal succeeded to the see of 

Canterbury, he, on the other hand, wae loth to execute the 

judgments passed on the Puritana, for reasone of conscience, 

since he was not a convinced Xrastian. 	Queeh and Archbishop 

were to differ on many pointe, one of them was the matter 

of the l prophesyingel or religlous exereises which, following 

the advice of Saint Paul to the Corinthiane, 'Ye moY all 

propheey, that all may learn and all be comforted', the 

Puritana frequently helde 	At a glenas the meetinge, semi— 

academic, eemi.theological, seemed harmless enough, even 

umefully instructiva, limitad as they were at first to 

cienos and conducted in Latín; but in fact they could 

be seedbeds of diese/10)n, 

.11•11~111.41.0.14.1~a 

	

141. 	Brook, 	op, cits,quot, p. 21. 

	

142, 	Pollerd, Albert Prederiok, Milatthew Parker", Inc. Britt. 
Vol. U P. 82V. 



Together with other bishops, Grindal thought 

the conferencee and discussione useful if adequately 

supervised, so he laid down roles for the conduct of 

the 9propheeyingst without suppressing thern. 	In failing 

to support the Queents wiahes, he earned her displeasure 

and consequently, was suspended from hie juriedictional 

functione as archbiehop though allowed to continuo in 

hie epiritual onee. 	Confined to hia house for a six 

months' space, he remained obdurate and so he was kept 

sequeetered till hie death. 

Blizabeth t e third and laet Primate, the elle, 

energetio, and much hated Whitgift, proved a man entirely 

suited to her purpoee, for although some of hie theological 

ideas were similar to thoee held by the non—conformista he 

harried, in the interests of uniformity he cast theae bellote 

eside and for many Yeare rendered yeoman service to the 

Queen's policy in religion. 

91111111111a114.11WZPiSMII.d£1~10 
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CALVINISM  

In the two centuries after the Reformation, 

the most influential form of Protestantiam derived in 

one way or another from the teachinge of Calvin. 

"Unlike Lutheraniam from which it sprang," writes Profeseor 

Tawney, "Oelviniampassuming different chapee in different 

countries became en International movement, which brought 

not peace but a eword, and the path of which was etrewn 

with revolutione 	Oalviniam was en active and radical 

force. 	It was a creed which eought not merely to purify 

the individual by penetrating every department of lite, 

public as well es prívate, with the influence of religion." (143) 

Two years after Luther nailed his theeea to 

the church loor at Wittenberg, Oalvints fundamental work, 

the Christianae Religionis Institutio, appeared. 	Built 

upon foundatiOns laid by Luther and other reformers, it 

has as a etarting point the conception of God'e infinita 

and transcendent eovereignty, and holde that the supreme 

end of human endeavour is to know Him and to follow his 

precepto. 	This, men is able to do through a knowledge 

of acripture, whoee writere mere the trae amanuense° of 

143. 	Tawney, op. cit., p.81 (peliglon and the Riee of 
Puritaniem) 
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the Holy Spirit. 	Wholly inspired by God, the Bible stands 

as the irrefutable and higheat law and guide to man in this 

lile. 	Besides drawing inspiration from Holy Writ, Calvin 

aleo consulted the writings of Saint Paul and Saint Auguetlne. 

In De Civitate Dei the Bishop of Hippo had touched upon 

fore—ordination and emphasized the oven—ruling will of Goda (144) 

Aleo, in De dono,perseverantise, he wrote: 

Will any man presume to say that God did not 
foreknow those to whom. He would grant belief? 
And if He foreknew this, then He certainly 
foreknew his own kindness, with which He vouch— 
safes to deliver use 	This, and nothing but this, 
is the predestination of saints, namely the 
foreknowledge and planning of God i s kindnessee, 
by which they ere most surely delivered, whoever 
are delivered. 	As for the rest o  where are they 
left by God'e righteous judgment aove in the masa 
of perdition where they of Tyre and Sidon were 
left? And they, moreover, would have believed, 
had they seen the wondrous miraclee of Ohrists 
But it wes not granted them to believe, and 
therefore the meane of believing was denied them. 
From this it is olear that sorne have in their 
minds a gift of underatanding naturally divine, 

mb.•••~1~141 

144. 	Saint Augustine: La Ciudad de Dios 

"Dios creó al hombre recto, como verdadero autor de las 
naturalezas y no de los vicios, pero como éste se depravó 
de su propia voluntad, y por ello fue justamente condenado 
engendró asimismo hijos malvados y condenados. (Libro 13, 
cap. 13., 14.) 

y en el primer hombre nació toda la plenitud del linaje 
humano, en la cual previó Dios la parte que habla de ser 
condenada y castigada. 

Porque en 11 hablen de nacer unos para venirse a juntar 
con loe 'ángeles buenos en el premio eterno por oculto pero 
justo juicio de Dios."' (Libro 14, Libro 12, Cap. 28.) 

• 
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by which they may be moved to faith". yet if 
they are not, in the higher judgment of God, 
separated from the masa of perdition by the 
predestination of grace, then neither those 
words or those deeds are applied to them. (146) 

On the other hand, the Jews were left to perdition because 

they retused to believe the worka done before their very 

eyes. 	Por as the prophet Isaiah asid 'He... blinded their 

eyes and hardened their hearts, that they shou1d not sea 

with their eyes and understand with their heert, and be 

converted...' 	The men of Tyre and of Sidon were neither 

blinded nor hardened; they would have believed .bad mirarles 

been performed before them, as before the Jews. 

But their capacity for belief availed them 
nothing because they were not so predeetinated 
by Him whoee judgments are inecrutable and 
whose ways paet finding out... (146) 

To Calvin, Saint Augustine in such paesages was 

not explicit enough. 	He fallad to carry the idea of 

election to ita 1ogical concluaions; he shrank from the 

straightforward acknowledgement of the truth for fear of 

opening to blasphemers a window for their elandere concerning 

the words of God, 	"Even Saint Augustine", wrote Calvin, 

"te not alwews emancipated from that superstitious fear; 

as when he saya (of Predestination and Grace) that 'hardening' 

and tblinding t  refer not to the operation of God, but to 

hie toreknowledge". (147) 

145, "De dono Etreeverantiae", Documente of the Christian 
ghurch,717175-- 
146. 'bid.p. 80 
147. Ibid. Christlanas Rellgionis InstitutioCali/Int Op.11 

sq. (eddltion of 15597 Docuwents  of the Ohristian9111lich 
p. 299 



God foreordaine whatever comes to pass, and in 

Mis hidden but just deeree has fixed on those who will 

reeeive salvation, and those who, es immutably, will be 

forever lost. 	By his tranegreesion Adam involved the 

human rece from him descended, in sin and guilt. Oreated 

in God's likenese, Adam through his sin and fall diffueed 

corruption to all men. 	Man, oven from his motherta womb 

is inclined to evil; he has not yeti' it is trua, brought 

forth the seede of depravity, but has the seede in him. 

Man g a entire natura is a eeedbed of sin, therefore hateful 

and abominable to God: "Whatever is in man, from intellect 

to will, from the soul to the flash, is all defiled and 

crammed with concupiecence; oro  to sum it up briefly... 

the whoie man is in himeelf nothing but concupiecence". ( 148) 

SO depraved is man in ala bis natura that he is 

justly condmned, — for to God righteousness, innocence and 

purity alone are acceptable. 	Withal, no man beare the 

guilt and the puniehment for the sin of another: 

se, for when it is said that we through Admite 
sin have become obnoxious to the divina judgement, 
it is not taken as if we, being oureelves innocent 
and blemelese, bear the fault of the offensep 
but that we, having been brought under e curse 
through his tranegreesion, he is asid to have 
bound us. 	From him however, not only has 
puniehment overtaken ue, but a peetilence 
instilled from him resides in us, to which 
punishment is justly due. 

148. 	Calvin, John, Institutio (edition of 1659) 	quot. 
Documente of the QhriBtlan Chumbo  pp. 298,299. 
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Thus, even infante, while they brin theír 
own condemnation with them even from their 
mother'u womb are bound not by another's but 
by their own fault. For though they have 
not yet brought forth the miedo of their ini-
quity, they have the seeds chut up in them... 
(149) 

Wholly unable to be good through his own efforts, man 

may repent and recelve forgiveness through regenerating 

Grace, God's favour to His undeaerving creature. 

To redeem man Christ bocazo incarnate and 

assumed man's sature with His own, and by Hia_ humilia- 

tion, 	and death merited for man the Graos of 

salvation. Nonetheless, in forming the decree of Elec-

tion, God is sovereign and in Him alano is the motive 

which leads Him to set apart a certain fixed number of 

souls to perish in eternal damnation. (150) The sacra-

mente Calvin accepted were two: baptism and the Lord's 

Supper. Baptiem, of course, had no effect in effacing 

the guilt of original sin, it is the exterior sign of 

initiation whereby men are admitted to the society of 

the el9ct. 

149.Calvin, J. Christianae Religionis Institutio  
150. 'bid, 
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PRESBYTERIANS 	CONGREGATIONALISTS, AND INDEPENDENTS. 

The influence of Calvin's Institutes on seven- 

teenth century England was profound. Seldom anywhere has 

one book made a greater Impact on the ethos and re1igious 

thought of a people, for from Calvinist teachings Puritan- 

Ism eterna in a vigorous„ ldiosyncratic way. Like the green 

bay tree it grew oven in an unpropitious Boll, under the 

distrusting and watohful oyes of a hostile government, to 

produce strange and variad frult, Imported as a foreign 

notlon in the flfteen-sixtles, Calviniet-lmbued Puritanlem 

had become rootedly and characteristically Eng1ish by the 

first decadea of the next century, the period of Its moat 

rapid expansion. By then there were many forma of doctrine 

and practico), the same tenets having inapired the idea of 

a Church State as well as Intense religioua individuality. 

In truth, ?o complex and absorbing a movement as the Puri- 

tan proved to be, cannot be summarized briefly without 

attributing to it a unity greater than it really had. 

As the century moved forward it became incressing- 

ly evident that whatever differences there viere among 

y ' 'f'00''.uwátiarillW11411 
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Puritano as te ritual, they were dividing into two great 

banda as to the for of church government denreable o  the 

Presbyterian and the Congregationalist, the two showing 

more and more openly their hatred of prelacy. Fresbyte-

viene and Congregationaliato alike partook of Puritanism o  

yet the Plantan spirit was something over and beyond the 

two forms. They sha red a common doctrine but Puritaniem 

was a force 11  more widely diffused, more pervaalve, and 

more potent than either.9 (151) 

Broadly epeaking, the episcopal government with 

aupreme authority reeiding in the diocesan bishops, the 

See of Canterbury aboye all, inay be called monarchicel; 

the Presbyterian, with church councila componed of repre-

sentative presbyters, representativo; and the Congrega-

tional, formed by members of a congregation, democratic. 

By far the strongeat of the dissenting bodies, the Pres-

byterian group belleved the primitive church had been 

governed by a sequence of oynode or representativo *mem-

blies, while the Congregationalists held there had nevar 

been one unified church, only groups of churches, and 

that each individual congregatlon ehould be formed by a 

democracy of 'visible sainte' admitted to full communion 

upon exhibiting satlafactory evidence they had been cho- 

sen by God. Presbyterians and Congregationalista grounded 

themeelvee on the Bible, the repoeitory of all religioue 

151,Tawney, R.H., Relllion and the Rí, as of,Capitallem, p. 
165 
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truth and all authoritative revelation concerning eccle- 

siastical organization, only they differed in interpreting 

Scripture, The Congregationalists rejected the judicial 

system of Presbyterianism as undue interference with the 

iighta of a local body, as they rejected supervision by 

the epiecopate. For them the cohesive element of a church 

was the covenant, an agreement the members nade with the 

Almighty and with one another, to live as children of God 

saved by Christ e  to be united in worship and in seeking 

the welfare of thelr society„ whoae discipline they accep- 

ted, No group of Christians had the right to control any 

other, but if the need arase, a congregation could, and 

D'idead should, offer friendly advice to a sister community, 

thua in practico no Important decision iras made without 

counsel fi1/4)m other friendly aggregations. 

The nucleus then, was the congxegation with ita 

component members o the saints. The question «as, how were 

they to be found? How recognised? Calvin's idea of elec-

tion prevailed, For his unsearchable designo, God alano 

knew who the chosen «ere; men could not posítively know 

ti 11 the sounding of the last trump. In the meantime, as 

It was the duty of every bellever to join the church, a 

practical, human o  if not infallible, way was found to 

distinguish the saints from the doomed. The formero  

according to the Cambridge Platform of 1649, viere 

II41111,12112 
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Such ae have not only attalned the knowledee 
of the principies of religlon, and are free 
from grasa and opon ecandale, but aleo do, 
together with the profeasion of their faith 
and repentance, walk in blameless obediente 
to the word... (152) 

Men and women such as these might charitably be a000unted 

sainte, although some among them might be unsound and 

but'dlesembling hypocritee. So strict was the apt of 

initlation, however, that probably fea wolves in sheeps' 

clothing round their way by guile or stealth into the fold 

of the elect. 

Thomas Lechford's contemporary account gives us 

detalle of how the selectIon was izado; a man or woman 

hoping for church membershlp was first examlned carefully 

by the local Eldere as to falth, momia, ScrIptural know-

* ledge, and vocation• If the Elders were satisfied, there 

followed a public examinetlon on the Sabbath, sometlmes 

by queettQn and answer, at °there by a eolemn cpeeoh made 

by the postulant, whereby the work of God on his soul wa■ . 

made patent to gallo Action and conduct in themselves 

avalled nothing towards salvatIon - the divino decree 

being unchangeable 	nono the lees, actIon and conduct 

served as IntImatIons of the divine decision, to show sal-

vation had bien attaineda 

Courage and oonviotIon were needed for the 

soul-searIng experiencia, and oven eligible candidatos 

may have heeitated to undergo all the examinatione, evo,-

ale and oonfeselonee But some eort of an ordeal it was 

112. T Caihrldu Platform,  quot. Mather, Cotton, sam10111 
Chlleti Aserl9ana,  Sook II, p. 213• 
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Intended to be, so those lacking in faith would be deterred 

from trying to join the ranks of the chosen ones. It*was, 

the Reverend Cotton Mather later affirmed, much as when 

in olden times the Jews placed a scarecrow at the top of 

their temple to frighten away the fowls that otherwiee 

would sully it, for 	nono but the Defllers of the Temple 

would be kept out by euch a Scare-Crow." Certatnly, the 

doors of the churches of Chrlst on earth ahould not stand 

so wide opon that all aorta of people, good and bad, might, 

freely entera but the Ilders were cautioned against using 

severity too extreme in their questIonings. They were to 

exercise the greateet cara in seeking tor the weakest mea-

sure of faith in those wishing admittance, and to bear in 

mirad "the Lord Jesus 1;tould not quench the smoking flax nor 

break the bruised raed, but gather the tender lambe in His 

arme and carry them gently in His bosom.“ (153) 

Among the early Puritana, a minority despised by 

the brethren for their radical views, were the Separatiota, 

or Independents, or Browniete, so-called after a controver-

sial figure, Robert Browne, Cantabridgian and graduate of 

Corpus Christi College, who violently impugned the episco-

pal order and thrice suffered imprisonment before he broke 

away to leed a group of bis congregation in flight to Hol-

land. He refused to accept Calvin's theais that reform 

ehould watt until the etate took action, for the Kingdom 

of God wats, he thought, 	not to be begun by whol• parishes 

15). Mather, C., Magnalia Christi Americana Book V, p. 244 
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but rather by the worthiest, were they over so few."(154) 

To Browne, Saint Faure words were olear and compelling: 

'Come out from among them, and be ye separata... and touch 

not the unclean thing'. 

Established at Middleburgh in Holland with a 

small company, Browne published ther in. 1582 two works 

fundamental in Congregationalist thought and doctrine, 

the Treatise of Reformation without Tar ins for Ante , 

which *aserto the unalienable right of the Chruch to 

effeot neceseary reforme without authorization from civ- 

il magistrates„ and a Booke which Sheweth the Life and  

Manners of all True Christians,,an enunciation of the 

theory of Congregational independence. 

Dissention among the expatriates broke up the 

community in lees than two years. Browne hímself returned 

to England and soon atter, in 1585, made a complete sub,- 

mission to the episcopate. l'further submisslon cleared 

the way for him to obtain the Mastership of Saint Olave's 

Grammar School in Southwark, and at last o -without abando- 

ning controvery altogether- he accepted episcopal ordi- 

nation and the rectory of Achurch-cum-Thorpe in North- 

amptonshire, where he exercised the Ministry for almoet 

haif a century. But if Browne could adopt an attitude of 

compromiso -or of expediente merely- soma of his congre- 

gation remained in the Netherlands, and in due time were 

fated to make another, more apio migration to America. 

154. Willison, Saints and Strangerl, quot.. p. 31 
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CONCLUSION 

In common with European christendom, the 

Church of England by the late middle agea had Buffered 

a decay in morala and in falth although ita corruption 

never was as great as that of the continental countries. 

This etate of affaire did not pass unnoticed. For long 

there had been complainte raised against clerical laxi- 

ty: monk triar or priest were bitterly criticised by 

great or lesaer contomporary writera. There had even 

been some attempt at reform. Episcopal visitara on their 

rounds inveighed againat the evils they round in convent 

and monastery as they triad, with indifferent success, 

to tigbten the relamed bonds of discipline. 

Of the regular branch only the Carthuaians and 

the Bridgetines had kept strict seclusion and adherence 

to their rulo, so that they may be accoulted a group un- 

aullied and apart. The high. bright ideal of early wona- 

ohism had been almost forgotten, and many religious houses 

new harboured the vocationless, thoae rho had donned the 

habit for their own benefit and conveniente. 

The secular branoh of the Churoh had fallen be - 

loe desire in morality algo. Nany a hish ohurohaan held 
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several benefices at once (which he cou).d not possibly 

attend to) and received revenues from them al].. With 

the Crown the secular prelates had an oid alitance, one 

sanctioned by tradition and generplly accepted, the ro-

ya' preferments implying for the clerical recipient, 

gratitud. and fealty to the giver. The King dísposed 

of Church livings as a means of paying hia civil servants 

without having to dip into the royal coffers. Rarely 

was this tacit agreement openly challenged, as it had 

been in the twelfth century when Thomas of Canterbury 

was torced to decide whose part he ahould take, the 

Kingl e or the Pope's 	or, as he had come to see it, 

the part of the Church. That he should have wavered 

in hia loyalty to hia sovereign sorne thought open trea- 

son. In hie masterly imaginative re-creation of Becket's 

spiritual etruggle, Mr T.S. Eliot has the knights sent 

by the angry King taunt the Archbishop with these words: 

You are the Archbishop in revolt againet the King; 

in rebellion to the King and the law of the land; 

You are the Archbishop who was made by the King; 

whom he set in your place to carry out hie command. 

You are hie eervant, hie tool, and hie jack, 

You wore hin favourn on your back, 

You had your honours all frorn hie hand; from him 

you had the power, the seal and the ring... (154) 

154. Ehot, T.S. 	Murder in the Cathedral, p 59 
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Becket's rebelliousness was indeed exceptional; when 

more than a century afterwards Henry VIII called upon 

the secular clergy to follow his leadership as Supreme 

Head of the AnglIcan Church, he Ovas to fInd moat of them 

acquiescent. 

Wycliffe's fourteenth century movement had in 

it elements nationallatic and schismatic. Earlier in-

terested in politice than In reform, he besan hls cam-

palgn against Romo when Papal prestige was at lts loweat, 

and hie attacka, ineofar as they were concerned with re-

ducing the temporal power of the Papacy were supported 

at oourt. The atatutea of Praemunire and of Provisora  

show that anticurial and patriotio winds, if IntermItten-

tly, Overo then blowing. There was a new and growing 

senos of the advantages of insularity, a drift towards 

the idea that the resources of England ehould, by rIghts, 

belong to Englishmen. But when Wycliffe pausad from the 

political to the dogmatio sida of controversy to ques-

tion the significance of the Euchariet, one of the funda-

mental dogmas of the medieval Church, he lost much of 

hle formen oupporte Thoae of the Gauntian party, not In 

the least averse in inoreasing the power of the monard4 

nor hls wealthy *ere loth to go beyond the pala, Int° 

heresy. 

The wayeid• preaohlnge of the 'povre preatie' 

left a mara on publio memory. All about the country 

they had sone and their message had receaved an 'asir 

~pone*. Fagot and pere•cution did away with ■ove of 
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the heretice, Toar s5lenced othera, yet the Lollard 

teachinge did not die out, they were preservad hy 

aurreptitioue readi.nga of forbidden tracts, and even 

more so by oral tradition. Ad the century progreased 

Lollardry gained ground -i te effect being ultimato 

rather than near- and it served to prepare England 

for a more ready acceptance of the Tudor changee when 

they carne. Even so, the age Chaucer lived in was 

Catholic at heart, with the great malle of people accep-

ting the tenete of the Church without question. Religion 

was in the foro or in the background of mon i s thoughts,. 

No one could escape being reminded of it constantly, 

perhape by seeing an itinerant triar chatting and drink-

ing at a village inn, or a little knot of nona off to 

a pilgrimage, or a well-fed monk, evidently more at 

homo in the outer world than within his monastery walls, 

Ah the largeet, moet beautiful and significant edifices 

in villages of hovela, the churches themselveo stood 

out, their steeples and ball-towers overtopping all 

alee. Or, if a man «ere busy at some' craft or task 

there were bello for him to hear, from the early enes 

calling to morrow-Mass at dawn to those pealing for 

even-song at dusk. English baúl ringers became very 

proficient in their calling, felt pride In it, and 

made thei r bella speak in a language to all familiar. 

- 	-.1--4,20.141.0t19115,v 
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The vernacular translation of Scripture the Lollards 

made deserves mention and praise for being the first of 

its kind In England. Pre-Wycliffite renderings had been 

fragmentary, as the orthodox clerical view was not for 

an open Bible' to be put into the hande of the laity 

in general. Later, Sir Thomas More affirmed he had 

seen Biblical versions earlier than Wycliffeis, bearing 

the episcopal imprimatur-  , a statement which modern re- 

cearch has not proven 	or for that matter, absolutely 

dIsproven. But there was undoubtedly " an exclusive apl.-

rít" on the parí of Church authorities with respect to 

the reading of Scripture, and some Popes and counclls 

went so far as to ban the rendering of the Bible into 

the vernacular lunguages,(155) 

For ita great length thee r Bible or the Bibliotheca, 

as JAI was often called, was costly te produce in manus-

cript. The richest of English monasteries could not 

provide one copy for each monk therein logged. Even doc-

tore of divinity were not required to know the book in 

Its entirety - and as for parish priests, so little aboye 

their parishioners in learning- they would probably have 

been unable to understand a Bible had they owned ene, for 

1557--SUSE77á.G. Medieval Panorama, pp. 682,685 



lte price was more than moet parsone could earn In a 

In the main, polemIcal dIvinIty was left to the 

echoolmen, and at Oxford, defendIng their rival philo-

sophles, Nomlnallste and Realista claehed. There the 

MInorltes, at ter embracIng knowledge with the aeal 

thelr founder had embraced poverty, had produced echo-

lars outstandIng and renownede One thsological problem, 

however, did intrigue medieval men of questioning minds, 

the problem of determlnlem and foreordinatIon. It was 

a topic for passlonate dlecusalon everywhere, oven among 

those whose Interests were other than rellglous. Geoffrey 

Chaucer in hle Nonne's ,restes' Tile  d'A:meses it and, 

as a dlgresslon in the story he lo tellIng us of the lave 

of Trollus and Creseldaa again brIngs up the aatter - 

for it had caught bis laaginatIon and was yet unresolvedt 

that lo, the seemIngly contradIctory idea that 'dale man 

had freedom of choice , God knows beforehand how an Indi-

vidual wili act in determínate circunstancie. The echo-

lastic solution tras that through 'conditional necessIti'. 

Ged foresees what 1,111 come to pass, a foreknowledge 

that in no way Inhiblts wan's free 11111. God knows but. 

does not toree human volition. And, to explaln those 

things beyond mana power to alter, such as the fall of 

ralas or the eruptIon of a volcano, there was ' simple 

d11111211111UZIW' natá~lulatIll 
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necessity l , 	Chaucer commentes 

Then there la thie opinlon held by come, 

Whoso tonsurad foreheads quite lapoaing Mine; 

They say whatever happens does not come 

~use foreknowledge seso with flxed design 

That come it guste  but rather they incline 

To say that coas it 'Pille  and reason so, 

That such foreknowledge doth but merely know. 

You ese that I am trying to tind out 

Just what is cause and what le consequence; 

Is Goda foreknowladge cause beyond a doubt 

As neceseary in hle plan prepones 

Of sil the huelan things ve call evento, 

Or does necessity In the, reside 

And thus ordaining osuno for thea provide? 

But still I don't quite know what to believe: 

For. there have been great acholare, sany a one, 

Who say that destined tate we trust receive, 

Yet °there prove that Chis need not be done, 

And that free choice has been denied to nones 

Alack, so sly they are, thsee acholare old, 

1 can't maks out what doctrine I shculd hold: 

(155) 



Havinés grappled with the problem, turned it over and 

over agrOn in Me mind, there remained in the end the 

same dilema. So he leavee it to the theolo¿lana to 

sift the kernele of truth from the °herr of doubt. 

More than a hundred years after Chaucer, 

John Calvin -basing himself on Scripture and on Saint 

Paul and Saint Augustine- resolved the baffling ves- 

tion by his interpretation of the overruling will and 

juetice of God, which eliminated free will altogether. 

The new doctrine carne as the right answer at laet for 

many who accepted it with all their hearta. 

At odde with the Pope and in dire financial 

straits, Henry VIII cut the Gordian knot of his troubles 

by separatinz his realm from the tutelage of Roo, and 

by annexing church properties to the Crown. Once deci- 

ded upon, the dissolution of the religious houses waa 

quickly achievedl abbeys leseer and greater, then monas- 

terios wore confiscated, the operation producing ample, 

if not quite sufficient funda for the King-t s exchequer. 

He was getting ready to take over the chantries when 

death stayed his hand. But, all toid, the Henrician 

chances in religion were few and most of them conserva- 

tivo). The procese Henry followed was to aasume and exer- 

aloe the rights and privileges of headship and then te 

have there 	lly recognised, so that indeed, 	royal 
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eupretnacy had become a fact beton it wae erected finto 

a principie." (156) In 1531 Convocation heard for the 

first time, in etony el lince, of the King's new prero-

gativee, a ellence which wat taken for approval. Two 

yeare leter, in 1533, the etatute for Restraint of Ap-

peale enounced the legal theory behind the move already 

tallen. This document emphaelicee the eelf-sufficiency of 

the Englieh Church and the King'e right to command obe-

dience from the entino body politic of hie realm, tempo 

relity and epiritualitye The Church by now wae larga 

enougb and of euffielent knowledge and integrity to de-

pend upon iteelf without intromielon from any foreign 

power. Any appeal to the Pope was needleee and had proven 

inconvenient for the vide dietance separating Roas and 

England. Many delaye and troublee there had bien hitherto 

in the determination of cases coneulted, euch as righte 

of tithes, suite of matrimony and of divorce, or testa-

mentary causes. Hinco, it wae determined that the Ring 

alons had plenary right and power to decide all cases 

whatooever In the temporal or in the spiritual courta'of 

the kingdom„ regardlese of any excommunloation a l'orinen 

potentate might Impone. If, from fiar of any euch fulmine- 

tion from abroad, the Englieh clergy ehould refugie to ad- 

minieter the sacramente according to Englieh law, they 

were Hable to a year'e imprieonment for each refusal, 
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and to the payment of a fine at the King's pieauure.(157) 

The Diepenaatons Act of the year followIng, 

1534, enounced the ecclasiaetical principie for the 

secesslon in a Parliamentary addrees to the throne. 

Open complaint rae made of Papal exactlons to the Eng- 

lish Church, in pensione, Peter-pence, procuratione, 

fruits and the like. Aleo the Pope had abusad ind be- 

gulled the King's subject° by pretending he had full 

power to dispense lame 	all in derogation of the 'lova- 

reign's righte and authority and asalnet all conscience. 

Yet Farliament, whlle recogniaing no superior under God 

but the King, asserted that nelther he nor any one of 

his subjects Intended to decline or vary 

• • from the congregation of Christ's church 
in any thinge concerning the very articles 
of the Catholic faith of Chrietendom, or in 
any other thtngs declarad by Holy Scripture 
and the word of God...(158) 

any modification made in the futura would be for the 

sake of peace, unity and tranquillity and to keep the 

kingdom from spoll and revin. 

In 1536 the Ling drew up the Ten Articles of 

Religion  and presented them to Convócation for approval. 

They, too, introduced fea doctrinal changas. By meane 

of the Bunday services the neo dispensation was diffused 

in all the land. The olergy were enjolned to stress 

157. betraint of Appeals, 1533 	linery VII, cap.12..- 
Statutiról—Ergiedm , lil, 427 .- Documento of the 
Christian Oh 	o  pp. 306,307,310. 

e 	o nsations Act,1534, 25 Henry VIII, cap.21- 
Qtatutes o the Rini,111, 464~ Documenta of the Christian 
Ohurch  , p. 319 
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both the royal headship and the former usurpations of 

the Bishop of Romo. Every Sunday for three months the 

topic° were to be broached, and thereafter at least 

twice every quarter of the year. Besides, superstitious 

practices, euch as the veneration of relics or statuee 

and the going on pilgrimagee were to be eradicated. 

People were te be reminded that charity begins at houie 

and that money epent on tapere and the like were far 

better employed in caring for the needs of their own 

faml1les. And the familiar prayers were to be taught in 

EnRlish: by frequent oral repetition, eentence by sen-

tence, the congregations were to learn the Pater Noster 

or the Creed In thoir mother tongue - the obscuro pausa-

goa being fully explained. Then, at the Lanten confeeb 

eions, the priests were to examine each individual pa-

rishioner to seo if he know and understood his prayers4 

If he did not, he was to be exhorted to continue the 

memorizing bef ore approadhing the Communion board.(159) 

By Easter of 1538 the Matthew Bible larga, 

beautiful, and complete, was by the Kíng's order placed 

in an accessible place of every church in the country, 

(i te expense beins def rayed in equal parte by the par-

son and his parishioners). Now Bi.ble reading was to 

be encouraged, with the sole proviso that people ought 

150. The Rull InJunctions 1536, Cranmer's Resistero  fol 
97. b. meeand Hardym lxII) The Injunctions were presented 
by Thomas Cromwell to the people, in his capacityof the 
Kínsi s I viceresenti  
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all contention and altercation therein, 
and to use an honeet sobriety In the incluí- 
sitian of the true sense of the same, and 
refer to the explications of obscuro places 
to men of higher judgement in Scripture...(160) 

With evident happiness the Bible-huntsry subjects of iris 

wajesty resorted to parish churches and cathedrals to 

enjoy the new privilege te the full, with high hopee 

It wae to be the s open Bible' so long awalted. Unfortu-

nately, the recommendation to consult expert opinion on 

the difficult paesages of Holy Writ was disregarded: 

people liked to read and to find their own meaninge. 

This vade the Kíng reconsider hie bounty and restrict 

Bible reading to the higher and most learned classes 

alonee 

The promulgation of the Six Articles of Re-

ligion,  popularly known ae the i bloody whip of six 

stringo /  carpe the next year, 1539. Now it was plain to 

everyone there were no further doctrinal changee inten-

ded. For, the brief etatement of the bellefe permiseible 

in England thenceforward categorically affirmed trena-

eubtantiation: 

in the moet bleseed Sacrament of the altar.., 
is present really, under the foral of bread 
and wine, the natural body and blood of our 
Saviour Jesue Chriet... and after the conee-
°ration there remaineth no eubetance of the 

160eRo al Inunctions Ibid. fol. 215 b (G. and H. LXI11) 
op. cit. pp. 25, 2 
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bread and wine..,(161) but the substance of 
Christ, God and man. 

The validity of private Maese°, of auricular confession, 

of Cornmunion in one kind, and of clerical celibaoy wat; 

upheld, as agreeable to the law of God. 

Thue ended the Henrician rulo on a note of 

religioue conservatiem. The Edwardian, on the other 

hand, brought eignificant changas in ritual and in 

dogma; the two Booke of Common Prayer then published 

being landmarks historicalí  religioua and literary. 

The firet book cautiously presented innovatione with 

the intent of making them acceptable both to Romanists 

and to Protestante; the second, showed a frank bias 

towards Protestantlem: it eliminated many of the oid 

sacerdotal vestments and modified ritual, but aboye allí  

it alterad the significante of the Eucharist and trans- 

formad the sacrifice of the altar into a service of 

commemoration. 

Mary Tudor's determinad return to the oid 

faith failed in ita intent o  but it may have served to 

counterbalance the extreme Proteetant trend of the pre-

vious reign. on their return to England the Manan 

exiles brought back Oalvinist notiona with them, but 

they did not try - as Knox had in Scotland- to set up 

a separata and distinct religion in their homeland• 

2.61. The Six Anteles Act, 31, Henry VIII, cap. 141 
Statutes o! the Reali7 Iii, 739 (Documents of the Chris-
ttan Church, pp. 328,329. 
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.,th its etrong Calvinist leaven, Puritanism was EnglIsh 

to the core. Under Elizabeth it is first discernible as 

a movement to depurate, from the Inside, the Anglican 

Establishment, for everyone then conformist or not, be-

lieved as clic), the Queen in the ideal of one united Church 

of England,- an ideal that was not abandoned until af ter 

the Civil.War. 

Circumstances forced Elizabeth to give some of 

the Purítan ele rice high placee in the Church, but for 

years ehe etrove to curb their too radical ideas. The 

idea of toleration was not of the times; if her subjects 

hewed to the line ehe had drawn, well and good. If not, 

ehe eould be ruthless in quelling open non-conformity. 

Instinctively ehe distrusted and I misliked s  the Preci-

alano. They were not Eraetian. They, who preferred a 

presbytery to a King were, ehe decided„ ' a sect of peri-

lous consequence'. Her native ability, her long life, 

and her firm determination made it possible for her to 

follow a via media of her own devising. She unified in 

the long run, religious observance but ehe falled to 

unIfy religious thought. So it was that Puritano of a 

later day such as John Bunyan, complained the English 

Reformation had nevar be en fulfílled. He scoffed at the 

Anglican compromise in religion by calling the Church 

Mr Facing-two-raye 	or Master Paraon Two-Tonguee. In 

his opinión the Anglican Establishment was nelther fieh 

nor fowl -if anything more inclinad to Papacy than to 

tuautauwawra 	 mt, 



the truth of God. 

The moving impulse in Puritanism was the pre-

destinatnrian creed, a creed that , on the Pace of it, 

should reduce a believer to apathy and despalr. But on 

the contrary, it engendered In the convinced sectary 

a senee of high pride and purpose. Spells of dejection 

Puritsn might have but he soon succeeded In extrica-

tina himself from the elough of Despond. The conviction 

of being -abolle so many others- God chosen .buoyed hlm 

up. Bunyan's Pilgrim exemplifies thta attitude: bearing 

a heavy load of sin and guilt on hi s back, Christian 

trembles and is afraid. He clutches the Bible in his 

hand etrongly for it is his guide to salvation. He 

opene the book and reads therein but yet cannot help 

weeping and trembling. In angulsh he callo out, "What 

ehall I do?" Another, in such a plight, would have gi-

ven over to deepair; Christian is of another mettle, he 

finda fortitude enough to overcorne all obstaclea, to 

pase by the straiteat of gatee 	acroes the valley of 

Humillation 	to withstand the tewptations of Vanity 

until at last he reachee the Celestial City. For 

all the Puritan's concern with metaphysics he was prag-

mntic in outlook. Conscioue of his election and of being 

always under hi.s great Taskmaster's vigilante, he exer-

ted himself to the utmoste God i s de cree lo unkowable and 

:',-1-'''''/U111111101112,áulliikiiH.  ruld 
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¡mutable , it la true, but man may have an inkling 

that he has been chosen. As the tres is known by lts 

frult, so productivo activity and ovident holíness of 

life are signa of election. Did not Calvin himoell 

affirm that vocation lo the testimony of electiva? 

Did he not say that only the elect will have the voca-

tion to load a life of sanctity, oven of austerity, de-

dicated to God and to his alloted task? Ceaselesa effort 

was imperativo, not to gain salvation but to prove that 

salvation has been won. The awareness of beirig chosen 

was a dynamic Impulse: reotleas in mind and body the.  

Puritan was not content merely I to stand and wait l . 

To toll was God's punishment and command to alnful man, 

to toil fruitfully, a sign of God's benison. 

Protestantiem, with its free interpretation 

of Scripture and ita direct relationship between man 

and God tends to tostar divereity in religious expres-

sion, In England where dogmatio differences we.re lees 

precise than those of the European reformista, the 

branching out into secta was greater - and most of 

them viere Puritan-imbued, Purítanism runa, a sobar 

and aturdy strand o in the arras of English history. It 

influenced politice, directed social life, inspirad 

or restricted literature -besides shaping religious 

thought. If it gave a sobar tinge to the Englieh way 



of lite, it never did aucceed - as Mr Hilaire Belloc- 

has observad- In destroying the English cense of humour. 

And wherever Englishment went to colonizo on the vide 

face of the globo, they took Puritaniem with them. The 

lUritan spirit, for good or for 111, lives on, as a 

groundnwell that now and then ruffles still waters. 

In English America it has cropped up in different times, 

ways and places, as in the 'Blue Laws' of Angli can Vir- 

ginia, the rev&vallom of Jonathan Edwards, or the Val- 

otead Adt... 

Puritanism, in fine, not the modifications in 

religion the Tudors made, brought the greater, more sig- 

níficant and lasting change in the English mores - a 

re-shaping, a veritable Reformationi 

.1..1 . 111141~1111 1111~19 
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